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« FOR QUICK SALE Wai*1Awunn

GROUND FLOOR4rchoice corner house, ten rooms, 
ircoms, hot water healing, veran- 

M .end balcony, with choice outlook; 
ggr Is leaving the city and must sell. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 3fl Victoria St.

Warehouse and office space of about 
•VtOO square feet; good shipping entrance»

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria St.
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, J'M ary a V

------- ■ Hoom-
■SmiiMweetrrly wind*: fair* not much 
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H. C. HAMMOND TWOMORE KILLED A UIETLY TAKING POSSESSION
Only -•

\.FRIEND OF MANY IN CROSSING \V lln! rlit
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Wm, Spooner and His Boy 
Dead, and Hi ; Wife Badly* 

Injured—Struck by a 
Train at Kingston,

C, N, R, Extension to Mining 
Field Being Aided by Town 

Which Hopes; to 
Benefit, L .'•*

iLast Months of Life of Well 
Known Financier and Phil
anthropist Were Fraught 

^With Peculiar Sadness and ; 
Suffering.. '

;

ITHE LATE H. C. HAMMOND
%

1Æé m th \

iiB?* :■1 I. SUDBURY, Jail. 24.—(Staff Special.» 
—This town of 4500 inhabitants sec 
down amidst the rugged beauties of 
northern landscape and surrounded by, 
unlimited, untold mineral wealth la 
not snatching at phantoms or pufsu. 
lng shadows.

Its possibilities are real, vivid, allur* 
lng ones, that can be realized and 
grasped by intellect, brawn and muscle. 

And all three will not be cramped 
for space; opportunities will riot be 
lost here or there, but continue, just ta 
the limits of Intellect, brawn and 
muscle and a limit to those three are

KINGSTON, Jan. 26—(Special.)— 
The Montreal street level crossing of 
the Grand Trunk was the scene of a 
terrible accident at 7 15 o’clock to-night, 
when the train westbound struck a 
wagon and killed William Spooner, a 
farmer of Blenburnle, aged 40, and his 
son Wilfrid, aged 10; while his wife, 
Mrs. Spooner, is.so terribly Injured that 
the doctors say It is doubtful whether 
she will recover. ~

Spooner and his family were home
ward bound from the city. Reaching 
the crossing. Spooner checked up to let 
the suburban train pass Into the sta
tion. He then went ahead. At this

‘ T
4MUSKOKA HOSPITAL WILL 

BE A LASTING MEMORIAL
Ï4x

: >Herbert Carlyle Hammond, the well- 
known financier of the Arm of Osier 
and Hammond, died at 7.30 yesterday 
evening after an illness lasting for 

’V many mônths.
s Taken ill in June, 1908, when on a 
{ visit to Winnipeg, where he was as

sociated in,: the Arm of Osier, Ham- 
'"grand -and- Nanton, with an incurable 

I disease of the throat, he tore his suf
fering with patience arid resignation. 

J»; Last week his condition became criti
cal. and five days before he passed 

y away he lapsed into unconsciousness.
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of fine eyelet 
I wrench band, 
inches. Worth 
sale price $1.88. Il J

.

1Iresses. clearing 
pe quality plain 

t irimmçd with 
or hemstitched 

fit silk embroid- 
praid and lace 
o bust measure, 
knd «1.25 each.

unknown quantities up country.
The man who Investigates in the 

fullest sense of the word cannot but, 
nnd sometnlng Vorth while. With th* 
"roaa to Gowganda” running ouo 
of the north ena of the town, tne key, 
to the situation is here. *

And Just here, the fortuneseekelf 
stands an excellent chance for profits—• 
profits that cannot be equalled at the 
present moment and will Improve 
greatly In tne next month or, two.

To-oay there is not a vacant house 
in Suotiury and the cry is "Give ua 
more.’’ In con vers 
O’Connor, preslden 
Board of Trade, I v 
stand that every 
space that can

Families are 
restaurants, oV 
lng {louses—not <tgecause lack of money 
Ja compelling thisxrnode of living, but 
tor the excellent reason tnat space is 
at a premium. '

11point there are six tracks crossing in a 
d agonal manne-, and when he reach
ed the centre the train from the east 
crashed Into the vehicle. The wagon 
was picked up on the cow-catcher and 
the horses broke away. . Spooner was 
crushed In between the box of the 
wagon and one of the front trucks of 
the locomotive, and death was Instan
taneous. His head struck the. engine 
with terrific force.

The boy, who was sitting between his 
parents, was also, thrown against the 
engine and was dead when found. 

Mrs. Spooner was tty-own several 
| feet to one side of the track, and. de
spite her injuries, was able to tell her 
name to the railway men, and give the 

own in the community which no para- names of the others. Spooner’s head 
graph can indicate to those who did ! was crushed and his back broken, and 
not know t tm," said A. E AMES. •'•He j £^0£2888k,m CrU,hed ,nt° “

had the affection and respect of those j The hor?es h9d a miraculous escape, 
who knew him in an unusually wide j They started to run on' breaking away

‘ from the rig and were captured about 
,. , ,, half a, mile away. The train stopped

public synonym for charity. within 175 yards.
"In the.end he compelled unstinted G. T. R. Surgeon Dr. Anglin sals the 

admiration wheri, round by round, woman's head is badly bruised, also 
fighting his long game fight with her limbs, but no bones are broken, 
death, he lowered his own guard from The deceased was the eldest son of 
time to time that he might keep death 'William Spooner of Gnebumie, and 
away frdm others. his wife Ik a daughter of William Craig.

"His memory will be gréeh all over know as the Laird of the Glen, A 5-
year-old daughter Is the only other 
member of the family. When found 
dead the boy had a sugar plum In his 
hand. Just a few minutes before the 
accident the party stopped at a store 
where the lad made a purchase.

Mr. Spooner is survived by four bro
thers, all at Glenburrtip. an eged mo
ther and two sisters. Mrs. "Abbott, a 
nurse, at Brooklyn. Is a sister.

An inquest will be held by Dr. A. B. 
Ross.

At the crossing there Is a watchman 
only from 6 In the morning till 6 at 
night. It Is regarded as dangerous, 
and In the past 20 years has been the 
scene of several fatalities and many 
serious accidents. Some time ago the 
county endeavored to get assistance 
from the railway-committee before the 
railway commission waa formed, to 
build an overhead bridge. The bridge 
was ordered, with the understanding 
that the county, city and company pay 
equal. The city held back, claiming 
that as the railway was not in the city 
limits .they should not pay, and the 
matter was dropped.

F ,itFor several months, unable to speak, 
he had carried on cheerful communi- 

■ cation with relatives and friends by 
- writing.

; The funeral will be private and will 
take place to-morrow at 3.30 from his 
late residence in Grosvenor-street, to 
St. James’ Cemetery. Friends are re
quested not to send flowers.

We have been thrilled In the last 
few days with accounts Of men facing 
death by sea and by land; impressed 
bv the sight of old men, full of years 
and honor, stricken down not un- 
tlmeously; awed by the story of all 
sorts and conditions of humanity pass

ing over the last dark path of silence. 
All these were in a way commonplace, 
conventional, besides the strong-soul- 
ed tight kept up for months with the 
grim will and the clear-eyed cheer of 
the man who faced the Inevitable end 
unsurrenderlngly. H. C. Hammond 
sought no sympathy for himself. He 
sought - it for others. He was strong, 
and he spent his ’ strength till the last 

’ in the strong man’s way.
Old Good by Stealth.

It was no new thing for the stricken 
? financier to listen to his heart In the 

control of hia life, when wrestling with, 
the dark powers he found purpose and 

. power to speak the great word that 
f went out to the Canadian world at 

Christmas time to call "men to the help 
of those smitten by the white plague. 
H. C. Haniimond had been helping men 

1 all his life, and had not waited to be 
h asked either.He went about doing good. 

He considered men, and finding them 
In need he visited them. It had been 
remarked that Mr. Hammond was not 
a great church goer. But he followed 
the Master In other directions and on 
more occasions than many of those 
who follow Him only to church.

H. C. Hammond was a man with 
a beautiful soul. It shone thru all his 
Incomings and outgoings. It distin
guished his life and drew men to him 
till no other man in Toronto could 
count so many friends bound by the 
ties of pure affection as he. All who 

in contact with him even In 
the slightest degree were touched by 
the nobility of hi* stalwart manhood. 
“An honest man's the noblest work of 
God.” H. C. Hammond Was the nearest 
approximation Toronto has seen.

Carlyle did not hate shams, hum
bugs and liés with,more righteous hate 
than did H, C. Hammond. He was the 
embodiment of out-Spoken, straight- 
“cjm-the-shoulder, plain-dealing truth. 
He dealt with facts, facts as they were, 
and called things by their common. 
English names. Behind brusque man
ners and decisive speech, there was the 
broad heart of a man who sympathized 
with his fellow man. and for H. C. 

Jiammond to sympathize was to help 
Bh* one in need. He was Carlyle re-in- 
■arnated as a financier.

Leader In Finance.
Herbert Carlyle Hammond was the 

,,*rm of the late Carlyle Pryce ftam- 
%iond. and his wife, Margaret Butler. 
His grandfather was Capt. Chas. Ham
mond, R.N., one of whose exploits was 
specially mentioned in The London 
Gazette, 1809.

He was born at Grafton, Ont., Oct. 
19. 1844, and was educated at Co- 
bo uYg Grammar School anti at Upper 
Canada Col'ege.

He began his business career in the 
Bank, of Montreal, __ Co bourg, 
afterwards accountant In the Quebec 
Bank at the head office, being as
sociated there with D. R. Wilkie, the

f

at,of 9 ne nain- 
hnch flounce of 
deny, and wide 
beading run 
ribbon, finished 
sizes 38- to 44 

toll, Wednesday

59The Tribute of 
Friends Who 
Knew Him Well
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on with Larry; 
to tne Sudbury, 

as given to under- 
allatoe bit of floor 

i occupied is filled, 
lng in one room over 
stores and in board-

M
' : i
nable model by 
bite coutil, me-e 
hips and front,

1 with 4 wide 
elastic garters, t 

lin bow. a hand, 
pr medium and 
lo 30 inches. A 
Wednesday sale ?
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%“Mr. Hammond filled a niche of his ,

Mr. Private Greed—“ I hope he's not going to stop me."

PRIVATE OFFER 
I FDR THE I.G.R.

Rente Are High.
Rents are hlgn as a natural conse

quence, and people have been forced to, 
go away.

They couldn’t find a place to live 
In. This Is one of the opportunities. 
A man with a moderate amount of 
capital could make money by erecting 
a few commodious boarding houses 
and make more money by running 
them—not on an elaborate scale, but 
in a modest rintimev.

This Is thp starting point for the 
north, country arid the fitting ont place 
for fields and pastures new.

Two years ago tiuobury had about 
254» people and In two years 2UU0 more 
have located here. And the end is 
far- off.

A prominent railroad man predicts 
a treating of the present figures within 
five or six years.

This will depend logically on the 
development ot the mining and the 
pulp industry and capitalists who have 
carefully looked over the ground *ay 
there is plenty to develop.

Referring to. the town, 1 have notic
ed three hardware stores that carry- a. 
high class of goods ranging from ml#-, 
lng and lumbering supplies to the r«4

business circle. He made his name a Accused of Looting the 
Country.White I

MEETS FEB. 16
- y-' —vtnttagin --- —m»

WASHINGTON, Jan. HÏ—J 
Charging that William Nelson 
Cromwell. Roger L. Farnh&m, 
Charles P. Taft and others are 
parties to the “most Infamous . 
railroad proposition ever Sub
mitted to any government,’’ and 
that they “are being permitted 
not only to rob the Republic of 
Panama, but Indirectly the 
treasury of the United States,” 
Representative Rainey of Il
linois to-day in a startling 
speech supported h4s resolution 
providing for an Investigation 
by congress of the Panama 
Canal purchase.

“In their efforts In this direc
tion,” he continued, "they have 
had so far the complete co
operation and active assistance 
of the present administration 
and the next president of thé 
United States.”

Canajda for riiany years."
But it Was Not Considered by 

the Government, An- 
' nounces Hon, Mr. 

Graham. 1

Sir James Whitney Makes Of
ficial Announcement— 

Work for the Ses
sion,

W, T. WHITE: ".All his business 
acqoilntances will take the news of 
his death with a sense of deep per
sonal- loss. He was the soul of gen
iality. Everybody who knew him was 
his personal friend. He was a gêner
ons, big-hearted man, whom this city 
can ill-afford to lose." .

if*
!

3* —î--

OTTAWA, Jan. 2*.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden asked If the government had 
under consideration any offer or pro
posal, Informal or otherwise, for the 
sale or leasing of the I.C.R., and Mr. 
Graham replied :

'‘An offer was received by the min
ister of railways, marked private, and 
was not considered by the govern
ment." ,

"Was It considered by the minister 
of railways?" queried Impulsive Mr. 
Foster.

No reply.
Mr. Pugeley informed Mr. Lennox 

that there was nothing to recover from 
George. McAvltbie and G. S. May in 
connection' with the St. John dredging 
Contract. < ’

Forestalling a motion by Dr. Reid 
(Grenville), looking to-^Wex»a.fe-keep
ing of tenders fop government wopk, 
so as to avoid any suspicion of tam
pering, Mrz Pugsley read a rule adopted 
by the governor-general-ln-counoll oh 
Jan. 18 covering the case. Henceforth 
tenders will be opened by the minister 
and two others.

"Perhaps,” hç observed, “that will 
do.” But Mr. Lennox preferred to al
low Ms motion to stand on the paper.

Mr. Lennox also persisted In keeping 
alive the subject of the amount of 
public money expended in Bona venture 
(Speaker March's riding), 
tion for 
over. *

E. R. WOOD; "Mr. Hammond was 
one of those great, kindly-hearted men 
whom to know was to love. He nad 
a strong sense of trusteeship, and as 
president of the Ontario Bank he did 
everything possible to protect the de
positors and shareholders. He was a 
most uns“lflsh man in every way, 
never sparing himself, but always giv
ing the best that was In him. He 
had a full realization of what trustee
ship meant and always placed first 
and foremost the interests of those for 
whom he acted as trustee. The people 
loved him and the loss Is a great one.”

SIR HENRY PELLATT: '.’In fhe 
death of Mr. Hammond the city loses 
one gf its. brightest jtrtd best. True, 
honorable, upright and noble in char
acter, and one of the very best work
ers in. all Its charities, 
liberal or more enthusiastic in its wel- 

- fare. • ' •; • •
"He possessed a pleasant, easy 

ner. It did one good to mefet him.
“One ts safe in saying that he had 

^numberless friends and few, if any, 
‘ enemies."

H. F. WYATT, an associate for 29 
years on the stock exchange: "I can
not ■ speak too highly of him. 
could not be a finer man. 
lend a helping hand in anything. 
Sports, or In a case of neqd. or any
thing for the welfare of the city. He 
was a thoro Canadian.

“I cannot say what I think of him 
because it would sound too much like 
gush. One of the broa'dest minded 
men T know.".

Feb. 16, which is a Tuesday, Is the 
day chosen for the opening of the 12th 
legislature of Ontario. The date was 
announced late yesterday evening after 
a cabinet council meeting by Sir James 
Whitney. _ __

Sir James was questioned as to the 
probable legislation to bp initiated.

“For that I can refer you with great 
confidence to- the speech from the 
throne,” was his reply, and officially 
the public will have to wait for that 
document.

Several points are obviously to be 
dealt with, however. The Niagara 
power situation requires attention, and 
the necessary legislation will not he 
delayed. ;

The • very important change In the 
period of the.- fiscal year, \yhich in fu
ture is to terminate at the end of Oc
tober Instead of Dec. 31, as at present, 
will be "brought Into effect. The result 
will be to close the accounts of the 
province at a time which will enable 
the house In future to be called early

II

I
m ! quirements of back kitchen plumbing 

and prices are extremely reasonable- 
One of these store* is owned by the 

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
mines.

. There are drygoods stores, "drug 
stores, a daily paper and two weekly 
journals, well supported, andt there 
are book and stationery stores, and 
all kinds of stores, enough to keep up 
a healthy competition and regulate 
prices. x

But with the influx of Canadians 
from the east, Americans from the 
south and homeseekers from Europe, 
comes another opportunity—that for 
the merchant.

came

COUNTY WARDENS Y>

» h\ BRANT: Richard Shnderson,Brant
ford Township., ,

BRUCE:' S. J.’ Parke of Wlarton.
DUFFERIN : Jas, Dynes of Ama

ranth.
ELGIN : Reeve • Summers of Ayl

mer. after nearly ,30 ballots.
ESSEX: J. A. Coulter, Colchester N.
FRONTENAC: R. A. Hamilton of 

Hlnchinbrook.
GREY: Robt. Agnew of Meaford. ",
HALDIMAND: Julius Root, Sher

brooke Township.
HASTINGS: Wm. Rogers of Raw- 

don.
HURON : Peter Lamont of Zurich.
KENT: Wm. Abraham of Chatham 

Township.
HALIBURTON : Dr. Giles of Hall- 

,i burton.
LEEDS AND GRENVILLE: A. .E 

Baker of Merrickvllle.
LAMBTON: R. C. Bailey of Plymp- 

ton.
LINCOLN: Thos.W. Allan of North 

Grimsby.
LENNOX AND ADDINGTON: Cy

rus Edgar of Yarker.
MIDDLESEX—Charles Gillies.
NORTHUMBERLAND ; Arthur A. 

Powers of Orono.
NORFOLK: Wm. Sutton of Slmcoe.
ONTARIO: R. R. Mowbray of Pick

ering.
PEEL: Frank H. Jackson of To

ronto Township.
PERTH: David Bones of Blanshard.
PETERBORO: R.N. Scott of Smith.
SIMCOE : Richard Bell of Essa.
VICTORIA: George A. Jordan of 

Lindsay.
WATERLOO: J. F. Katzenmelr

of New Hamburg.
WELLINGTON: H. J. Colwell of 

Arthur.
WELLAND: James McKeown of 

Willoughby.
WENTWORTH: J.W. Gage of Bar

ton Township.
YORK: George S. Henry of Lan

sing.

!

MUST RUN SPECIAL TRAIN 
FOR BELATED USERS

I
: Kane more

fine quality, a | 
kck. front and I 
Uenelennes lace

man-

Banke Are Plentiful.
The Bank of Montreal, the Traders 

and the Bank of Toronto are located 
In substantial -buildings of their own, 
and the Sterling Bank will open up 
a branch here on Monday negit, Jan. 25.

As to hotel accommodation, the town 
Is well pfovlded for. Travelers speak, 
of Sudbury as having the best hotels 
between Ottawa and Winnipeg and 
without exception every hotel proprte- • 
tor Is planning an addition to his build
ing. One of the largest hostelrles her» 
Is counting on having 40 more room* 
by the first day of May.

All of this activity Is being inspired 
by the sure enough rush-to Gowganda.

What this new Eldorado is to people 
in the eastern cities Is as nothing com
pared to the excitement that prevail* 
In this part of the country. Yesterday 
I had a long chat with Tom Clemow 
(he prefers that spelling to Clemeaux), 
who may be said to be a notable 
character thru reason of his being the 
pioneer prospector of this district.

Reliable Authority.
He Is known alike to Indians, French

men and casual travelers as one of 
the best and most reliably informed 
men on the spot. Tom Clemow „hae 
tramped and peddled, snow-shoed and 
Journeyed by dog train far into parts 
unknown and back again. He has 
grown hardy, and tough-grained by 
the cruel process of the north, but Is" 
affable, sympathetic and genial to all.

Speaking to Tom about Gowganda 
is a pleasure. He simply smiled a 
smile that talks and told me It was 
one great big country full of greet big 
xv t h.

And for a few minutes he sucked

And ^Whichever Company is to
Rlama for MiceuH Cmnartinne l’n Januar>". with the certainty of pro- 
Dlame r IVIISS„u vonncciions Tc-eedlng with business at once, instead

Will Pay the Cost.en vf waiting ml February with .prospects 
of delayed business eyen then. This 
year, however, the budget is well" Yri 
han0, and the first estimates for the 
ten months period are in a forward 
condition. The estimates for the sub
sequent year will also be partially pre
sented and passed.

The statutory revision commission 
has been sitting assiduously several 
times a week for months,-and, Indeed, 
years past, and forty or fifty of the 
Important statutes have 
pleted and will be presented at the ap
proaching session.

A revision of a different order is in 
the case of the Municipal and Assess
ment Acts, which it is anticipated in 
consonance with the announcement df 
PremieV-Whitney -last session, ■ wltl be 
taken up and dealt with as a whole.

It was also stated last session that 
law reform,- one of the chief items on 
the party program, arid not to be con
fused with statutory revision, would be 
dealt with by the government if 
turned to power. This pledge will un
questionably be redeemed, and the ob
jections being urged by legal authori
ties may perhaps be taken as a criter
ion of the radical nature of the reforms 
that are to be introduced.

I There 
He would

OTTAWA, Jan: 26.—(Special.)—The 
.railway commission has issued a dras
tic order. The Canadian Pacific train 
ft cm Brickvll’e ta Ottawa Is sfippos- 
ed to wait for the eastbound Grand 
Trunk for ten minutes, arid by the 
terms of recent orders the latter whs 
supposed to so arrange its timetables 
so as to fit in with those of the C.P.R. 
It evidently has not worked, however, 
and the complaint recently made Is 
said companies do not care to inter
change traffic, but rather that the 
traveler should go by one line alone. 
On Christmas , eve for Instance, the 
Grand Trunk being late coming into 
Brockvllle, twenty-five passengers 
bound for points on the C.P.R. from 
Ottawa to Brockvllle, were left be- 
ln nd.

The board now orders that when, 
thru failure of the companies to con
nect. any par: enger or. passengers are 
left behind the Canadian Pacific with
in an hour shall make up a special 
train to convey them to whatever is 
their point of destination on the Otta
wa anl Brockvllle line. There shall 
,be a report ot It to the commission, 
which will decide which- company. is 
to blame. Whichever Is will have to 
bear the cost of the special.

*I
bI This rao- 

detatls was allowed to standand was
ALMOST ASPHYXIATED been cora-

1 Gee From Grate Fire Pate Went mount 
Family in Peril.

MONTREAL, Jarl. 28.—(Special.)—’ 
There came near being a second trag
edy In WêsfmOunt at an early hour 
this morning. C. W. Barlow was awak
ened by the barking of - a dpg below-: 
stairs and going down he immediately 
lost consciousness and other members 
of the family who went downstairs 
met the same fate. It was found that 
deadly gases were escaping from a 
grate fire.

One of the daughters ran to a tele
phone and called help. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barlow with another daughter were re
stored to their senses and the dog 
died. -

I BIG MEXICAN LUMBER DEAL
Continued on Page 7.

Hon. W. A. Charlton Conducting Ne
gotiations From Toronto.

EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 26.—(Special.)— 
To close up a deal with a Canadian 
syndicate for 500,000,000 feet of mahog
any and cedar timber in the State of 
CMapas, Mexico, C. H. Featherstone 
left El Paso to-night for Toronto.

The negotiations are carried on thru 
W. A. Charlton, former Speaker of the 
legislature at Toronto and one of the 
largest timber owners in the Domin
ion. The timber land is located on 
two rivers, the principal one being Rio 
Grijalva, which flows Into the Gulf of 
Campeachy at the Port of Frontera.

The timber can be logged down the 
river without sawmills or railroads to 
the port and from there shipped to 
Liverpool and London, as well as all 
other ports.

I H. C. HAMMOND.

"What do you say of Mr. Hammond?’* 
was asked of one of Ills old friends last 
night. The reply, quite off-hand, ran:

Mr. Hammond was a singularly gifted 
man. His capacity for business, for finan
cial Organization, was ot the. highest kind. 
The Bank of, Hamilton Is only one of his 
works. He was clairvoyant when it came 
to an

-

-

il I re-

involved financial statement, or situ
ation that had to be sgved if savlng-.vere 
at all, possible. And he had a laugh and 

l a twinkle In Ids eye and a bit of cynicism 
K In his speech that made those who would 
' oppose him capitulate to ills logic.

he Hked to wear his hat all the time. He 
I ,hould have been a poet by his looks; he 

was a poet by his deeds. But Mr. Ham- 
I mond’s highest gift was broad open sym

pathy with his fellow man. He went about 
\ do,n6 good turns here, there, everywhere. 

He wanted to

I
'C

HOW MANY YANKS ON G.T.P.f

OTTAWA. Jan. 26.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Clifford Sifton will interrogate the 
government as to t'he number1 of Unit
ed States citizens employed on the 
operating staff of the G.T.P. above 
the rank of braketran.
Mr. Blain will ask the government It 

intends to. prohibit or restrict the 
sale of clgarets.

I • IN THE SENATEAnd

18 CARS LEAVE RAILS
Crash Into Pole, Lower Wires end Cnt 

. J OB Communication.

Louetheed Says Rural Mall Stifled 
Public Conscience.

Sea.:| Coa tinned Page ».s OTTAWA, Jan. 2'S.—(Special.)—Val
entine Ratz took his seat In the. sen
ate to-day. ,

The address In reply to the speech 
from the throne was moved by Senator 
David arid seconded by Senator Derby
shire.

In reply Senator Lougheed said 
there were 100 constituencies Where the 
public conscience was stifled by the 
introduotlon, just before, the election, 
of a rural moil delivery, and this af- 

hàâ been announced that "rural

hé ' Men’s 
Jars.r . • * - >
widths. Regru-

MULCTED FOR COSTS, tOOSHE GOT IN VIA THE KITCHEN CLIF. SIF. IN GOWGANDANORTH BAY, Jan. 26.—(Special.)—A 
peculiar freight wreck occurred this 
morning at Garry, on the C. p. R., 51 
miles west of Chapleau, and 361 miles 
west of North Bay.

Eighteen cars left the rails and 
crashed Into a telegraph pole, tearing 
down, the pole and wires, revering com
munication entirely with the west. 
The cause of the accident Is unknown 
at present. Traffic will be delayed for 
se veral hours.

A slight accident to an engine on the 
C. P. R. Toronto express. No. 95, also

it
Sentenced Labor Leader* Billed fox 

•1300 by Court.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 —President 
Samuel Gompers, Vice-President John 
.Mitchell and Secretary Frank Morri
son of the American Federation of La
bor, who recently were sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment In the District 
of Columbia Jail for contempt of court 
were ordered to-day by Justice Wright, 
of the district supreme court to pay th# 
costs incurred In the proceedings which 
resulted In the sentence for contempt, 
-The costs aggregate about «1500.

I And There’* Been One Dl*ml**nl Al
ready Wltb More Coming.

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Special.)—A new 
development In "connection with, the 
presence of an objectionable female 
at the Speaker's reception last Thurs
day night Is the dismissal of the offi
cial who let the woman Into the build
ing by way of the door of the senate 
kitchen.

The Investigation is proceeding, and 
H Is said other officials’ heads will 
fall into the basket In « few days.

see everyone have a better 
«me and more liberty, and he did his 
•bare if ever man did to bring this about. 
He laughed at humbug,
**d lived for charity to all.

He and M. J. O’Brien Have Flanged 
Heavily on a Property.c. KEEP OFF THE BAY.

The ice on the bay has been greatly 
weakened by. the mild weather and is 
now In a very dangerous condition to 
venture upon. Skaters, pedestrians and 
Ice-boaters should take this as a sound 
warning, says Property Commissioner 
Harris.

Men. import- 
lay-down col
ink, blue and 
to $1.59, Wed- I OTTAWA, Jan. t$6.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Clifford Sifton and" M. J. O'Brien of 
Renfrew have purchased the Bonsail

at cant, he loved
__ His charity
Wd 1 Is good nature were a rare and h>au- 
oful blend. So that everybody who came 
“contact liked him. and those who knew 
•*» loved him.

properties on Miller Lake ,in the Gow- 
garda district for «500,000.

It Is said the Bonsail claims are the 
richest In the silver area of the north. 
Samples averaging 20,000 to 30,000 
ounces to the ton have been eecur-

INight Robes, 
ur and pocket, 
lue and ■ grey 
I Regular ‘59c, ■âl

ter It , „ ,u
One of the rarest things 11:8,1 co^ld not ,be undertaken because 

you „an „„„ , ■ ,, , imngs of the expense Involved.llË ■ °f 8 man 1 iese days—and protested against the) reduction
ÛT" ,n s°y it of him—Is that he was be- of ministerial representation - in the 

of many ^senate from two to one. /

Ignace Jan Paderewski, the pianist, and 
Karl Burrian. the opera singer, arrived 
at New York from Bremen yesterday. caused dtieg to-day. ed.

-
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OAMILTON
BUSINESS 

' DIRECTORY

AMUMKMK1VT*.

PRINCESS JjîSigsEâ
triumph for

TO REAL ESTATE MENHamilton
Happening. Annual Clearing

FIBRE BOUND BUYERS'DIRECTORWanted

A LIVE REAL ESTATE MANHENRY MILLERTRUNKSHAMILTON HOTELS. mof Ttle tVor,d Who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this rrper 
“ will ear that they ‘He 
Tv~!,,tl,eErlent ,n The Toronto 

* Jl,orld- Tn this way they will be 
rood turn to the advertiser 

0 “newepwr 48(1

.^^eNL0^T„K,1n^nt ItOLE' With or Without some cubital.
____ _ . . ■ ^,.^1 *—,.JM For buying end selling

THE GREAT DIVIDE Toronto Suburban Property

NOTICE TO HAMILTON *MJ«- 
SCHIBEHS.

The World agency Is tem
porarily in charge o* our tra
veling representative. Mr. E. A. 
Bunts. Svbrcr.oers are request
ed to report any Irregularity or 
delay In the delivering of their 
copy at the Hamilton office, 
rooms 17 and 19. Arcade Build- 
In r. Phone 1948.

ELEVATORS.. . 1
THE elevator special** 

corner Church 
FWM.,„ ».

HOTEL ROYAL-

andEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

*3.00 sad Vp per day. American Plea, ÏMj&i
5* -:-t
T~ ,

I;
OPINIONS OP TORONTO PRESS.

.. "Hf; Miller's acting Is as perfect as 
the play."—Star.

"A magnificent theme, worked out 
with exquisite truth and beauty."— 
News.
"Mr. Miller’s subtle revelation of the 

character, with Its force and elmpllc- 
W*" become a classic."—Globe, 

It le Mr. Miller's greatest role."— 
Mall and Empire.

" 'The Great Divide' has a gripping 
power that compels interest from the 
very outset."—World. *

On » partnership or per 
ready to hustle. Address

eentage basis. Must he FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS i - 

RAL WREATHS. 871 Q 
Phone College 8739. n< 
Phone Main *739.

HARDWARE.
THE RÜPSILL HARDWAB 

IÎ* East King-street 
Hardware House.

SKATERS, TOUR NEEDS W 
looked after at Ibbotsor 
stores—208 West Queen-stM 
McCaul), and 343 Bathur 
(opposite Arthur). ■■

herbalists.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CUR* 

Diseases, Plies, Varlcosi 
Running Sores, Burns 
Sprains, Pimples. Gui 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Tor

insurance.
LIONEL HAWES. 94 VIC 

street. Insurance Adjuster 
tor and Real Estate.

ed7 m nr p :v

burning charcoal at the shed of the 
standard Chemical Company. The fire 
started Sunday night, and It keeps a 
squad of firemen night and day to look 
after It. Damage to the extent of *600

J&Î home of William 
Hughes, 169 Elgln-street, this morn- 
me.

Genoese, Box 96, World Office. TRtn - AMBULANCES.
V. S' ELUS PRIVATE AMBU-
£ANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
l.- and most up-to-date ambu- 
;anc*e- Head office. 831 College-

; Phone College 270..jotsü.-'üMügas.T;
^ot»sr»-street. Old S.'.ve-', Sheffield 
f'ale- Works of Art. etc., bought 
*nd sold. Phone Main 2132, 

A®'*!*»*/'® MATERIALS.
SUPPLY CO. 

75 Brock-avenue, for
everything required to do i naon- 
prÀjo0n^?îe~and excavation work
m^?„vELT at half pricb

roofing felts M 
supplied to His Majesty's govem- 
IflfP1 ,dr ovrr SO yettrs; fireproof
tor •oMte,ï.tlelit' 200 *susre fee' 
for *2.60. Particulars and sam-
B„rv/rom A,fred Cleworth. 8 
Ruskitr-avenue, Toronto.

—BVTOHeHS.
TriE UNTA.RIO MARKET.

”, John Goebel.
CAPE.

, AT ORR's RESTAURANT, 
?."d Partake of the life essen-
nur!-P-îî. f°° » Pure alr- and 
8n»M.iW5ter; Beet 260 meals. 
SKSS* ®u"d*y dinner 86c. En- 
• u« « « Blchmond-street East. 
•Iso at 46 Queen-street East 

I CARPENTERS.
ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR- 

’ PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
Siven. *4 Shanley-etreet, To- 

__ Ton to, Ontario.

X I
T

CITY FIIEEQF CONTRACT %
J. Mi A worthless cheque for *25 was pass

ed on J. W. Attwood, jeweler, 80 West 
ixin5-1f,reetl yesterday. It was signed 
D. Sullivan and was drawn In favor 
of A. J. Hammel.

The farmers of the district are hard ! 
at work plowing.

Some Dundas people who work in 
the city are kicking because the Ham
ilton and Dundas Railway refuses to 
h?"?r, limited tickets, sold at the rate 
?V. 1-2 cents for the' round trip, after 
8.1a In the morning.
thtüîüe °.f the T mountain residents 
threaten to make trouble for the city ! 
because of the blasting operations be'- ! 
jng carried on In connection with the I 
installing of a water and sewer ser-1 
vice.

ne!Y. armorles will be formally 
opened with appropriate ceremonies on 
Wednesday, April 7.

David Tlereron, 70 Locomotive-street 
bee" summoned on a charge of 

selling liquor without a license.
- New Wardea.

'T±..:i?'ter Sasl- reeve of Barton 
Township, was this afternon elected 
Warden of the county by .acclamation. 
Reeve French. Glanford. was a candl- 
dat®' ,and this threatened to make a 
spilt in the ranks of the Liberals, but 
they finally agreed on Mr. Gage. The 
new warden said that the county had 
come In for much unfair criticism be
cause It had not built a house of re- 
u^e* J2e sa^ the facts in the matter

1anrewhnaLthmCOuhty had few In the 
jail w ho should not be there, and that
by means of the House of Providence 
It was taking better ctere of Its 
than most of the counties.

Tee,ter. the young ladv 
the Ufhnsby level crossing 

accident, says that her mind is a blank 
concerning the mishap. She does not
£naVLyeVhat her re!atlves were killed, 
and the knowledge is bejng kept from 
her on account of her

366 1Three splendid trunks ere 
mnde with centre hand. Ex
celsior loch, brass mountings, 
llueu lined! have two straps! 
compartment and blouse tray. 
t»u sale Thursday at

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TO-MORROWV X

Henry Miller Associate Players
Edith Wynne Matthlnon, Tyrone Power, 
vv niter Hampden. Arthur Lewis, Mabel 
Moore, Ben Field and Frank Mills, In

' S.

But Further Opinions Will Be Had 
2 Gas Light Company Blamed for 

Drowning of Two Boys.

theJV !

54 $7.00 TEETH TO-MARROW’S
SAVING
SALE

THE SERVINTihe HOUSE
By Charles Rann Kennedy.

iI East & Go., Limited
300 Y0NCE STREET

I" 100 full »?tl. The fine.! and moat 
aivt made. Regular price $15.00. Sale
price only.-,.......................................

PAINLESS EXTRACTING

c: A. RISK, dentist

268 YONGE STREET.

expen-
Î HAMILTON, Jan. 26.—(Special).—The 
qlty council had an Informal session 
•his evening to consider the power 
Question" and the friends of the Hydro- 
gllectric power project received some 
good tidings thru Hugh Rose, K.C., of 
Toronto, who. tho he acted for thé 
qtty and the Cataract Power Company 
ki the suit James Smith brought to 
juash the Cataract Power contract, 
said that his Interpretation of Justice 
Ahglln'S decision In the suit was that 
he Judgment freed the city absolute
ly from the contract and that the com- 

no. grounds upon 
vhlch to base an action for damages 
f this year's council refused to take 

; ower under that contract, but took 
t from the Hydro-Electric Commis- 

i km. Aid. Jutten also produced the 
Opinion from W. E. Middleton, K.C., 
'Oronto, who. agreed with Mr. Rose's 
qterpretatlon. Aid. Hopkins, altho a 
lew man in the council, proved to be 
i valuable addition to the ranks of 
he Hydro aldermen. Aid. Ellis created 

stir by asking City Solicitor Wad- 
611 if it was true that he was Inter- 

1 9ted financially In the Cataract Power 
' Company. Mr. Waddel said that he did 
pot have a dollar Invested In the 
pany. In order to clear up all doubt 
fm the question of the city's position 
with reference to the contract, a spe- 
p)at committee was named to submit 
g list to a high-class, disinterested 

v lawyer.
J Albert E. Knight, a 
Who lives at 212 Nort 
Street, was run- over by a rig this 
evening and had one arm broken and 
Ids shoulder dislocated.
Î {-Coroner Griffin this evening com
pleted the enquiry into the circum
stances connected with the drowning 
t>r James Wright and JOhn Taylor and 
the jury brought in a verdict stating 
that the Hamilton Gas Light Com
pany, the owners of the property on 
which the pond was formed were large
ly responsible for the accident because 
Ifie place was not properly guarded, 
itr. Roberts, the medical health officer, 
estified that he caused notices to be 
served on the company last summer 
à drain the property. The evidence 
ihowed that Wright lost his life In try- 
66 to secure a bottle that was on the 
ee and that Taylor lost his life In try- 
pg to save him.

For a New Park.
The Beach commissioners have 

lought the Birely property of some 
<85 feet, and intend making a public 
park of It. The price paid was about 
*15,000.

7.50
FREE

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 

street west. Main 4!
TOBACCO AND" CK

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wh 
Retail Tobacconist 
street. Phone M. 4 

roofing,
GALVANIZED IRON S 

Metal Celling., Co 
Douglas Bros., 124 Ad 
west.

marriage licbnMARRIAGE IJCEN&B^ 
street. No witnesses. ’

482 Queen 
College 806.

TOMLIN’S
HOME-MADE
BREAD

LUNCH

E PULLAN
SriSSl?
o.ds only from outside town». 177 
hone Main <«9it Adeljlg. end Meurt «.

Scribner sBigShow»ny would have

20 - Female Drummers ■ 20
A GUARANTEED ATTRACTION

w. H.
•i

DYEING AND CLEANING
Genta’ Suita and Ovrrcocti DyfiI of

or,*"^iUdLe<,l'‘" tioet* ■Bd Su,t» Bred

cleaa#gBde -1 Hon*ehold Goode dyed or 

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.
6TOOKWELL,HENDERSON AOo.

163 KING STREET WEST. 
Phene. Main 4761-4T83.

Express paid one w$ay on order, from 
out of town.

23l-C"

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIPBUSINESS CHANCES.AlexandrA

liNTHE

SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS WILL \7ETS.RANS_WE PAY A 
h-» purchase a splendid Toronto buel- v highest cash for your A 
ne»s; net profit, lhst year were *3600; bus)- lend «rants. Healy * Co. 
ness In fine shape and growing rapidly ; etreet* Toronto. Telephone 
Hv*. progressive man should have a net V-—

goo™ »

■i |

poor
No better can be 

factured.. The cream of 
North-west Wheat 

fields is the brand of flout 
used.

manu-
GEOl 136

l -ee~L—--------
AUCTION SALES.

com- EVILour
-u

VETERAN'S SCRIP 
» highest cash price. J. H. ; 

Saturday Night Building, pSuckling&Üû,Direct from the Belasco Theatre. N.Y.
rr ïfSrTEmeJ1,nKS and 8at. Mat. 26c. 
to $1.50. Thurfl. Mat. 25c to $1.00.
nÜ?Jin,,AV ROBSON In “THE RE
JUVENATION OF AUNT MARY.**

ARCHITECTS.weak condition.i
. • | ARCHITECT - F.Traders’ Bank Building, ToronU)K^>d7 6026.WIFE SHOT BY BID 

flEFIISEO IO GIVE EVIDENCE
slx^y^ -

ar-old boy 
Wentworth- MONEY TO «»»»■X^e are Instructed by * * g«SMES ma-a-.A

" -1 •  ■" —^---------- lsb Oooderham, Canada Life
rente.

RICHARD TEWT‘:
ASSIGNEE >

^P, ,*1' ,b-v Auction at our warerooms, 68 
West Welllngton-street, Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3,
the2 estate "of5 "1’ th® at0ck belon*luK to

GRAND HATS. MON 
WED -MAT.

Big Company and Original Production

o?Ers WAY DOWN EAST
Next Week—“THE GIRL QUESTION "

■25-50COLLEGE 3561 jV PRINTING.
TŸEALÊRS INIBTATIONERY, POST- RAFKB.
bii1.Ca^e' env«l°P®*. New Year's card*. PojtUthwalte Room^ûï ^ 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge. ed7 UfeChambers. R m *** <But Jury Find Negro Guilty of At 

tempting to Murder His At
tractive White Wife.

C. CLIFFE & CO.,
Webbwood.$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 

$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.5(
$3.50EYSMCTACtEOSB $1.50

Bay-ntreeL
M A J ESTIC MAT- to-day

li. 20. K. Evîi!i:“V“Y3S.Va MINING ENGINEER.

furn^h1L^V™^"tî'"C”a"'la*d?T^^ *75000 TO LEND °N city;
furnUhed. div.lopm.nt dieted, mP,ne.

Toronto °n Reyriold8' 77 Vlct

<•) J.SELMA HERMAN ^£E^KSanï Hats*3^.^
Clothing and Boots .............. sro 57
Groceries, etc................................. siï'.TT

IN HXR LAT 
rst SUCCESS

“A BAD MAN'S WIFE" 
NIXT—'THX KQCKV MOUNTAIN XXfRSSS’

William Seay, colored, was found 
guilty of an attempt to commit murder 
in the criminal assizes yesterday after
noon. The complainant was his wife, 
an attractive little white woman. Sen
tence was reserved.

In his address to the jury Crown 
Counsel Blackstock pictured the wo
man as being lost to respectability by 
subjecting herself and her children to 
a life with a colored man. Unstrung 
by the lazy life he, had led, Seay got 
into a nervous condition and pressed 
the revolver Into his wife's face By 
merest accident the bullet had glanced 
from the cheek bone. Hé had beyond 
doubt Intended to kill her, and his sub
sequent attempt at suicide in the bay 
was a caprice. i . •

Chief Justice Falconbridge said it 
was unfortunate that people coming 
from the United States should imagine 
they would have to carry revolvers 
In this law-abiding country.

His lordship laid stress upon the fact 
that the only defensive evidence came 
from the prisoner, and that In olden 
days a prisoner was not allowed to 
testify in his own behalf on account 
of the tendency towards perjury Out
ride of the moral aspect of the case, 
what was to be done with a man charg
ed with murder or attempted murder 
who committed perjury? If he got ac
quitted he was free, and If guilty no 
penalty could avail against him for 
perjury.

So far as defence counsel’s reference 
to a lack of established motive went 
his lordship said a motive was only 
valuable in cases of circumstantial evi
dence.

Mrs. Genevieve Seay refused to give 
evidence against her husband because 
she "loved him and he 
me—once upon, a time."

Seay said it was his wife who had 
proposed marriage to him. He had met 
her In an hotel at Colorado Springs 

,H2,dwnied ever having accused her of 
infidelity and calling her offensive 
names. His wife, tho, was a nagging 
woman. He had threatened her with 
a revolver simply to subdue her. When 
she took his weapon and hid it he 
had gotten another because he thought 
she had done it for a Joke and didn’t 
care to be out-done.

The shot that had wounded his wife 
in the face had been quite accidental 
because the revolver had a safety 
spring on it that he hadn't interfered with When he left the house aîter the 
shot he was not 
had wounded her.

■|
J

Tot^l •• $654” 08

ÜSSpEEs
Stock and Inventory may be inspected 

on the premises at Webbwood, and In
ventory at the office of Richard Tew? col 
ner Scottj and Toronto-atreets, Toronto.

MAKRIAGR LICENSES.4/ v y

required. 6 .dl2m writ. * a leys and hotel ft
-------------- -------------  alzm write for catalogues: lartp» m.

==s=^!m" turers in the wdrld. The Brui
Balke-Collender Co,. Dept. "B." 67-1 
1 side-street West. Toronto.

...The...

Ontario Optical Co DAILY MATINEES I0"*5t 
NI0HT3-I0.80,30,50.75c

JOLLY
™ïs.s:ï.s.y5“

; ?
V WISE

GUY ED HAYES CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
113 YONGE STREET'i à

moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlns- 
avenue. Phone pollege 607.

sT°Â»“ a.ïïHSMÆ
r»"fbI^nm0VLl«.lrhatSlîïlf ,‘nf GOOD UPRIGHT PIANO
age. 369 Spadlna-avenue rl A ,ome better ones, *180 to *1

—-------- ■ 8,?„uar,e ,Fla;oe- various makers,
flat full of organs from *6 up. 
look them over; easy terms. Bell 
Warerooms. 146 YOnge-street.

?■ uThe firemen are still at work on the (Opp. the Savoy)
The Firm That Broke the Price 

in Glasses.
Will give the public, the 
to get

ESTATE NOTICES. MEDICAL. Ho*SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 2Se. Evenings, 2Bc

reBFs%^h^eEC£si;
^"K^etog^pJ^Iix0^",*.»8^:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—,X THE 
Matter of Andrew* A Company, ofInsoLvent*. °* Kü,eerd,*e- «ereZnntn?flow I TOOK MY 

WRINKLES OUT
(After Facial Ma «wages, 
li Beauty Doctors Had

TAR- DEAN. SPECIALIST Dll U of men. » Carlton-itrret.
> opportunityÏ

ARTICLES FOR BALM.
CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 

at halt usual prices. Each eye scleatl 
«C«1»Y tested by skilled specialists In
sight-testing with the Same 
higher prices.

Uuallty—The Best.

I 5>ven that the above- 
naneèd Insolvents have made an asslgn- 

of .their estate to me for the benefit 
Chaïwî Ci5r31t0r*' *nder the R.S.O., 1897, 

The creditors are notified to meet at 
îü,yxx0ffLce' McKinnon Building, Toronto 
on Monday, the 1st day of February, 1909," 
at 3 o clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of their’affair.; for 
t.hc appointing of inspectors, for the set- 
tlng of fees and for the ordering ofthe 
affairs of the estate generally

pe,ra°ne cl®lmtng to rank upon'the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
Catms. proved by affidavit, with me, on 

sj or before the 15th day of February 1909 
a«ar which date I will proceed to dlsl 
tribute the assets of the s«Id estate, hav- 

r®?ard to those claims only of which 
1 shall then have received notice 

JAS. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A.
Toronto, jInUteimCK,nn0n BUl‘,d,nS

* l
'!Creams and 

Failed care as.for
How sh 
Should 

terful wi 
hljqiself aj 
and hand 
worthy o 

Should j 
In a ktuij 
should' h« 
heart did 
si ve slari 
gramma!

The W 
readers.

MARKET GARDENS.

Mendelssohn
Choir Concerts

« BY HARRIETT META

«Trouble, worry and ill-health brought 
jne deep lines and wrinkles. I realized 
Jthat they not only greatly marred my 
HDpearance and made me look much 
Mldet, but that they would greatly in
terfere with my success, because a 
•woman’s success, either socially or fin
ancially, depends very largely on her 
,appearance. The homely woman, with 
xleep lines and furrows in her face,must 
peht an unequal battle with her 
tyounger-'Cnd better-looking sister.
J I therefore bought various brands 
P.f cold cream

taiV* the »rrformance, not the promise, 
guaranteed?*' Abaolute satisfaction

XX7E ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO 
dispose of the property known as the 

Watson Farm, at the comer of Law
rence’s Side Line and Bathurat-atreet in - i r*lots suitable for market gaiden purp?Les A QOOD., CA®H PRICE PAID 1 
of from five acres up The landes of thé vT your blcycle- Bicycle Munsoe, 
very best, and some of the lots have Ton*e-
ard and buildings. We shall tmnleased —!------------------- ------- ---------------- --------
receive a call to ascertain prices and tt^AMPS WANTED—QUEBEC T 
terms. This land is rapidly increasing 'In *uWJee Issue, used ~-
value. Waddingtou ft Grundy 86 Kina 01,6 ,ote- Marks, 4M " 'North ^ln 6396' branch OfSct'EMoY r°nt°-

!
articles wanted.

OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide. 135y

date meetlngs wlu b« held at a later 

Express company rates were dlscuss- 
Rnn?!n»0m^ ‘®nst>, and President 
m??« M f' P'. SmIth, A. E. Klm- 
m°ns, H. L. Roberts, s. at. CuId J 
W. Smith, will form k 
confer with the express

FEBRUARY 3,9,10 and 13i •

Subscribers' plan for *2.00 seats opens 
to-day at Massey Hall, r- 
hours at Which the numbers 
called are Indicated 
tlon cards.

r-
The various 

will be 
on the subscrip-

PERSONAL.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDs! unicommittee tp 
companies.and skin foods and 

^massaged my face -with most constant 
Regularity, hoping to regain my form- 
Mr appearance. But the wrinkles simply 
Jwould not go. On the .contrary they 
.seemed to get deeper. Next I went to 
te beauty specialist, who told me she 
Jcould easily rid me of my wrinkles 

Paid my money and took the treat
ment. Sometimes 1 thought they got 
less, but after spending all the money 
3, could afford for such treatment, I 
Jfound I still had my wrinkles. So I 
gave up in despair and concluded I 

., tnust carry them to my grave. One day 
a friend of mine who was versed in 
chemistry made a suggestion, and this 
gave me a new idea. I immediately 
went to work making experiments and 
studying everything I could get hold 
of on the subject. After several long 
months of almost numberless trials 
and discouragements, I finally discov
ered a process which produced most 
astounding results on my wrinkles in 
a single night. I was delighted beyond 
expression. I tried my treatment again 
and lo and behold! my wrinkles were 
practically gone. A1 third treatment- 
three nights In all—and I had no 
wrinkles and my face was as smooth

,™r' \ next, offered my treatment Wl H' B““«tng Elected President—To 
^1° *°m® of my Immediate friends who Meet Exprès» official».

■Piblic.^VIiss Gladys Desmond of Pitts- cia1).—A well-attended
^^Trînkles^dlslppear In^oVe^nighf" ^ Nia»ara Peninsula Fruit

Mrs. M. W. Graves of Bridgeport Ha=A8SOC)iat!°1> was held in this 
=£ftm" sta‘éa: ‘‘There is not a wrinkle elected ■ y the foll°wIng officers
Teft, my friends say I look 20 years d- c, .
G?Hn*6d } consider your treatment a arFnes'deflratU'vfI‘ Bunîlng' St Cath- 
Godsend to womankind." Mrs James sm?th ’ tJ}”1 vlce-President, E. D. 
Brass of Central City S D writes- ^mï°na' second vice-president
"The change is so great that" it seems thTrd vi, ThornPson' St. Catharines; 
more a work of magic." Thnlm C^presl.dent' Wm- Hendershot,

I will send further particulars to Fisher ’«it sac0r.e‘arf-tr«asurer. C. E. 
anyone who is interested, absolutely er 8t' Catharines- Secretary 
free of charge. I use no cream facial fn ?,r,esent5d wlth a typi
massage, face steaming or sé-called tary 8 ' 0" °f h'S services 
skin foods; there is nothing to inleot' tm. . ..

•- and nothing to Injure the skin. It is asked th® c?UI?ty council will be
an entirely new discovery of my own us™? in ?a^er ^rant than
and so simple that you can use it °,rder that 300 delegates' to
without the knowledge of vour most rinTi° °g ?al. convention may be fit- 
intimate friends. You apply‘the treat? worth 2n f>ned- Welland and Went-
inent at night and go to bed In the ^ Jrlnt »?leS. also be asked for 
morning, lo! the wonderful transfor yS ' Boben Thompson and W. G. 
matlon. People often write me “It Yorit nt.6d tQ attend New
sounds; to good to Vc true” Well meeting to-morrow,
the test will tel!, if interested in my perKtai^F?™ Pearl of Jordan Re
discovery please address Harriett Meta J announced that lec-
«uite 1250 J.. Syracuse, N^ and l will It Dunnviile Iîven the "ear future
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Week-End Trip».
No better hotel MASSEY HALL, FEB. 3

—B E N E F IT—
Earthquake Sufferers

great program.
$4 10SUnday"RetUrn fara from Toronto

HELP WANTED.. HOTELS.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.r- A r TeTegraphy? 9*Eas? Ade?^S?Toronto

' ’oughî'y.^^All'^student1» $£

positions Immediately upon graduation
3 tf

L THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE 8T—J 
Accommodation -first-class, *1.50 an* 

Ap- a day- John F- Schol»». edt7

was good to

713713
TVOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 

TTOUSES. STORES, FOR 8ALF------ 777 Baet- Toronto; rates one dollar up,

nolds, 77 Victoria-street Torn»?»*' Rey* 'T Toronto; accommodation flrst-claaa;ona street. Toronto. one-fifty and two per day; special week-
■ - 1 ' ly rstes.

LEGAL CARDS. ' ~ -, - ■
-TTOÎEL VENDOME. YONGE 
JlL Wilton; central^ electric light, 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. B

TT ORMAN HOUSE, QUEEN 
XV Sherbourne. *1.60 dey. Special

CARNIVAL

KENILWORTH RINK
= Kew Beach.

ri ARABLE OFFICE MAN. OR LIVE 
^ man with knowledge of telegraphy 
wanted to take the management of profit
able growing business; salary two thou-- 
sand per year with profits; will be expect- 
Worid about *7000' Address Box

ë Gold Prize
Exhibition of Fancy Skating hv 

Robert Rose.'
« Bronchitis 98,

3456 AND
/-1URRT. BYRE. O’CONNOR. Wxr 
V lace ft Macdonald. BarrUter, ^ 
Queen East. Toronto. *•

ME!L.WA^TED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
&ry and expenses—One good man in ^ch.locamy, with rig, or “repabîe ot 

handling horses, to advertise and lntro- 
fnS* DUr1.guar5nteed Royal Purple Stock 
neces^rv yw!P1-lf,CS- , No experienre 
vou ï'F « 3. v y Jout your work for 
you, ï-o a week and expenses• nnsitinnf«TurinantGoW?t@ „W- A JenklnsPMai°u- 
raeturlng Qo., London, Ontario.

MOSS PARK RINK7 I* generally the result of a cold caused bj 
exposure to wet and inclement weather, 
and is a very dangerous inflami 
tiou of the bronchial tubes.
Jh0 Symptoms are tightness across

the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathmg and a secretion of thick phlegm, 
at first wh,te, but Uter of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

nr..L t„no. to IoSb, PtST*
SHIVER STREET

S.P^n.itfterîoon' Evening. Best accom
modation, finest ice and largest band

Saturday, Military Band Concert
.edtt

Iy rates.

XfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
iJA Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 end P 
per day. Centrally located.

POWER HOTEL. SPADINA __ 
K|ng: dollar-flfty. Jobs Lattlmer.

3044. edeven certain that he
AMES BAIRD 

tor. PatentK”Vcr5S»i.f15SiiBS^

Bay îæFjî*ï^rïi*ï
street, Toronto, Telephone Main1 am 
mund Bristol, K.C..P Bd'

Jedtf
NIAGARA FRUIT GROWERS

Excursion to Parry Sound HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
SALE - WILKES~IMPORTED 

o 2«v ?tf„ndard trotting stallion, The Duke 
large, powerful horse, finest stal- 

J-P 1" Canada, sure breeder great bar- 
galn, Reynolds, 77 yictorla, Torgnm edtf

>6e SOLD AT ONCE—NICE BIG 
- M team, suitable for farm or heavy 
delivery, weight, 2800 lbs grand con rtf
le '«re* h a *00d mare. Thefe hor.es 

Just off heavy work; trial given only 
of expense, _ Owner has no use for them 
Sell for half their original cost for cash 

Special select classes, day and even- man and «utter. Apply to
lng sessions. Call or write for partD ’ 36 wilso»-avenue. off West Queen.
CUpROF.AF^dRTvy‘ 389 1'2 Yon%tn^ ~~ -------------- ^

»
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.;

ciai trafn*’Saturday1 evenhig.’"11**' by 8pe' 

Tickets for sale at C.N.O. Railway of-

---- -------------------- - ^ ^ IwJB
The climate at Atlantic City durlnl 

the winter and early spring months I* 
most Invigorating. The famous,Bf-" 
walk, with it» processions of' fl 
Chairs, the Casino and Country 1 
are never more enjoyed than at 
season of the year.

Neglected Bronchitis is26.—(Spe- 
meeting of the most general causes of Consumption. ^

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
^Norway Pine Syrup.

Mre. D. D. Miller, Ailandale Ont

her T^t wVf . ^our me<li=me had on 
Toronto ' W“ ,aat w>"ter when we lived in

N. Ar-
ed

M°S ib,WANTED TO RENT.

F-’e.r.KBrasraiWorld* m°et des,rable tenant. Box 65.

[I
flee.

are
PATEOT SOLICITOBSrbill

DANCING
Winnfoeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
,nd. Foreign; the "Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free. • ed 7 tf

art.

Fish- 
writer 

as secre-
' damage to Tickell and Sons’ furniture 

=a"*ed by coals from an over-
h Lifter Cook a ^ machlnery room. 
h«^eSter Co, ' a Jmung man who has 
had several preliminary trials on a 
charge of indecent assault, was to?day 
committed for trial. Interesting devel
opments are expected. * 61

BORDEN’S BABY CONTEST.

Cut the coupon from

îiïïinîr '‘"d - - S’u

. tTb? Mary Kirk Presbyterian Church 
Priday ia^W ’ °nt" Waa burned

FORCE VESSELS TO CARRY
WIRELESS TELEGRAPH OUTFIT HOUSE MOVING. HELP WANTED.

I but found that her coll lasted about ? lb°r

S^aasyKSerS
ot it is always kept in the house. ”

ARE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTEF
No o^^fesVlon^fflrs^bet^^pg?.

.®e"d for particulars. Domldlnt 
Toronto01 Tele*rapby' 9 Ea« Adelaide

3TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISIN 
dona J. Nelson, 106 Jar vis-street.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.-Represen- 
tative James Francis Burke»of Pennsyl
vania to-day introduced a bill to re
quire every ocean tunltles.

LOST.

port 500 miles or more distant to be 
equipped with an efficient radio-tele- 
graphic Installation with 
aboard.

. IllIjOSrotcb°F,NGK AIRDALE TERRIER 
bltchb Reward M°Wîr and white spaniel 
orC474 Gerrard Etfs^. HarVey' Todmorden,HR* three and ___________DOGS AND BIRDS.

"POR SALE-FOXHOUNDS, BEAGLE 
, hounds and all other breeds of sport 
lng and pet dogs; fancy pigeons, ferrets 
rabbits, guinea pigs, cattle, sheep am 
swine; 60-page catalogue 10c; 90-page cat 
alogue, with poultry, combined, 1* Mou» 
Penn Kennels, Reading. Penne., ' U.8.A

______________ at

It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
cj trees ,he trade mark, the price 25 et». 
Be sure and 

itituL*.

an operator
r

The steamer Sault Ste. Marie carry-

may be unable to release herself for 
several days.

accept none of the many sab. Fire at Belleville.
Jan- 26—(Special).— 

At midnight last night fire did *2000
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fv mr-runs.
specialty

‘ *»<J Lomt
10L Night pi

Mediterranean. Perhaps he will after 
he has fought neuritis to a standstill.

Mrs. Adam Nelson at the Rossin 
House will be at home Thursday from 
4 till 6. 1

ifPUCK
KNIGHT

%EgSyi
;<v$

•STS.

THE SALE BEGINSmm
..

TERS i on FI 
IS. 67Î Queen 
S7S9. U Queen

Mrs. Minnie Cameron, 23 Carlton- 
street, has left for New York, where 
she will spend a month visiting friends.

Owing to the death of Archbishop 
Bweatman, the Trinity College conver
sazione' has been postponed. A further 
announcement will be given later.

Miss Patti Warren will be a guest of 
the Delta Phi Fraternity dance at Cor
nell University.

Mr. and Mrs. Cawthra Mulock have 
gone to New York for a short visit.

Miss Maclaurin, who has been visit
ing her uncle. Mr. Tempest, in Calgary, 
Is now staying in Winnipeg with her 
cousins, Major and Mrs. Swlnford, be
fore returning home.

The annual meeting of St. George’s 
Church Parish Guild will be held at the 
rectory at 4.16 on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Hagarty's tea, which was to 
Rave taken place on Thursday, has 
been postponed for a week on account 
of the archbishop's death.

Dr. Charles Harries sails for Eng
land on Thursday next.

Mrs. H. N. Gross of Regina, Rask., 
Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. T. 
Bradley, of 147 Macdonell-avenùe,Park- 
dale.

Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Sarnia, Is spend
ing the week with Mrs. Wallace Nes
bitt, who Is giving bridge teas on 
Thursday and Friday.

The annual -ball of the Order of Rail
way Conductors takes place this even
ing In the Temple Building.

in. MW;
ARB.
ARDWARB O 
t-Street. Leadl

'&r *I*;,. 4^m : -

,L -.‘.i. t
a

The Curtain Raises on the 
Largest Fur Sale Ever 
Undertaken in Toronto

fEEDS WILL BE 
fbbot son's two

Queen-street (near 
s Bat hurst-street

1%

mmed7tt ;;*F.ISTS.
IT CURES SKlf 

Varicose Veins 
Burns, seal os 

les. Guaranteed 
treet. Toronto.
NCR. ,

94 VICTORIA 
Adjuster, Valua- 

ite.

HIM.
>RE, lot Queen- 
Un 4959.
a cigars. ;:|j 

Wholesale and 3 
mist. 128 Yonge- 
M. 4548, • I
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W SKYLIGHTS.
Cornices, etc.
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STOVE POLISH OW we’re taking stock and will be finished to-night. To
morrow morning will raise the curtain on the biggest, swift
est sale of Furs ever held in Toronto or in Canada—THE 
DINEEN STOCK-TAKING SALE. We found our stock of 

manufactured goods to be lower than it has ever been before at this 
time of the year, but that our stock of skins was very much higher 
than it should be.

To keep our staff of work hands (which is the largest of 
retail factory in Toronto) busy, and to turn these skins into cash, we 
are manufacturing them into beautiful Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, Ties, 
etc. Remember, everything—or nearly everything—will be abso
lutely new, bright and clean from our factory, and will carry 
the latest touches of fashion for the coming season. As they come 
from our workrooms daily they will be advertised in the papers and 
passed on to you absolutely at cost, and in some cases less. We are 
anxious that the sale should get off to a big start, and we expect these 
prices to make a record-breaker. This sale is absolutely for cash 
only, and under no consideration will any other terms be considered. 
The goods carry with them our absolute guarantee for quality.

NrvM

The quick and easy shiner. #\1
\

Vr>ICENSES.
RS, N VICTORIA 
ks. Lionel Hawes.
1 , « • ' ed

r \

As simple and easy $
* to use as Shoe Polish.

\r/ any-5~ ian» Wanted.

vyabsolutely '
>ur African bounty I 

124 Bhuter- 1 
Main 6706.

__________ ed T tf. <:

eterans—will
rice for warranta 
street. Phone Col- 1

*.

T Mrs. Waldo M. Ball of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., Is visiting Mr. and (Mrs. John 
Tlpson, 53 West Roxboro-street.

with iti. Co 
ione A few rubs brings

a brilliant lasting shine MX Miss 'Merrlman of Shropshire. Eng., 
Is spending a few days with Col. and 
Mrs. McLean In Port Hope, en route 
to Vancouver.

Mrs.
D’Arcy

Park School Old Boys will held their 
fourth annual banquet at the StCharles 
on Friday, Feb. 12. Mayor Oliver will 
preside, and among other prominent 
old boys who will attend are Senator 
Lougheed and R. J. Fleming.

* j
%

G.eddes of Perth Is visiting Mrs. 
MaoMahon lft Ottawa. m? BOÜGHT AT 

J. H. McDiarmld, 
W Phone Main 1 The biggest can of best

Stove Polish for the money.
} K •: -

Si135 '^=r

vxLOJUI. ti
ON MORTGAGE— 
lade. Gregory *
.Ife Building, To- 

: ed7tf.

kTES, PRIVATE 
Id. property. Wm.
446, Confederation 1

Send 10c. for full size can if your dealer 
does not handle it.

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, Grey Squirrel Muffs, $9.59 Mink Ties, $28.65J
$7.25The annual at home of the Aura Lee 

Club was held under very auspicious 
circumstances. In the absence oT Mrs. 
Jones thru Illness. Mrs. Ritchie re
ceived the guests with the president, 
Mr. Edmund Jones, and the "rooms, 
which were all throVn open, were 
thronged with guests. Palms, ferns and 
flowering plants composed the decor
ations of the large hall, where danc
ing was enjoyed to .the strains of the 
orchestra that was stationed In the 
•balcony. Supper was served In the rose 
room and the evening was greatly en
joyed by all present, among whom 
were Miss Hope Wigmore, Miss Made
line Walker. Miss Mart Wrln, Miss 
Lee, Miss Irene Taylor, Miss 
Ethelyp "Gibson. Miss Ntta Mlllman, 
Miss Gussle Gillies, Miss,Marjorie Mal
colm, Miss Pentecost, (Mr. R. 8. Pente
cost, Mr. R. Adams, Mr. Forsyth 
Ritchie, Ernest Lawrence, . Sidney 
Woollatt, Charles McHenry. " Dalton 
MacBeth, Norman Harvey, Victor 
Dyas.

The first regular meeting of the Geor
gina House Association was held yes
terday morning at 106 Beverley-street. 
It was announced that six rooms had 
been entirely paid for, six more were 
provided for, that the dining room was 
furnished in every particular, thru the 
generosity of Mrs. J. C. Eaton, and 
that the chapel had been decorated 
by Mrs. Christopher Robinson. Several
(y ' ' ' '\ - — * - ->

Grey Squirrel Muffs, best satin lin
ing, eiderdown bed. Empire-shaped, 
regular 12.50 and 15,00, tor... .$0.8»

Mink Ties, four natural Canadian 
skins, plain or with white heads and 
tails, straight or shaped at neck,

828.(5

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs. Empire 
shape, best satin lining, eiderdown 
bed, regular 16.00, forTHE F. F. DALLEY CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont. Alaska Sable Ties, $9.1987.25■v.13 regular 50.00, for

3 Coon Muffs, $6.59. Natural Alaska Sable Ties, 70 Inches 
long, trimmed with lelx tails and two 
heads, satin-lined, regular 1.6.00, 
for.....................................................................go.19

FED
fancy

. Llmtte^ff» Mink Muffs, $33.95Dark Natural Canadian Coon Muffs, 
eiderdown bed. best satin lining, 
Empire-shaped, regular 12.00, for
......................................................................... »6.21>

•d
Mink Muffs. • Empire and pillow 
shape, 6 and 6 stripes, fine dark 
skins, regular 55,00 anti

ON CITY, FARM 
ilso building loans, 
ission paid. Wtltl

77 Victoria-stregt,

Pony Coats, $57.75same performance, for. man or woman.
Next prize : Two orchestra seats for 

same performance, man or woman.
Directions: The letters must not ex

ceed 76 words. Tell in that length how 
a man should propose marriage.

Direct the letter to The Contest Edi
tor, Toronto World. The winners will 
be named In The World. Jan. 30.

No letter can be received latef than 
noon Saturday, Jan. 30.

f Inters toymen
Coon Ties, $7.45 60.00, for 

...... 833.08Russian Pony Coats, in brown and 
black, semi or tight-fitting backs, 
plain or with braid trimming, plain 
or Yancy buttons. 24 and 26 inches 
long, regular 80.00, for ............867.78

Automobile Muskrat Coats, 
$89.00

Dark Muskrat Coats, sizes 38 and 
40, lengths 48 and 50 Inches, regular 
140.00, for ...............................................*80.00

Dark Natural Canadian Coon Ties, 
best satin llnlrfg. 70 inches long, 
regular 12.00, for

ft

Mink Muffs, $18.9587. isPOOL, T,

Muskrat Muffs, $4.7$POOL TABLES 
id hotel fixtures: 

largest manufae- 
The Brunswick- 

spt. • B." 67-71 Ad?-' 
onto. edi g

A few only Natural Canadian Mink 
Muffs, three and four skias, Empire- 
shaped, regular 40.00, for.. . .818.03

\
/Natural Muskrat Muffs, best satin 

lining, eiderdown beds, Emplre-shap-
*4.78

i: '

ed, regular 8.60, for
? Persian Lamb Coats, $118.50Girl Question" next week free of 

charge. You may be the lucky one to 
give a theatre party, and it won t cost 

much effort and only a two-cent 
stamp to try. Just listen to this:

In “The Girl Question” the hero. Con 
Ryan, played by Paul Nicolson, is in 
love with a girl, but is too bashful to 
tell her of his love. Accordingly, 
writes her a letter, but she refuses him. 
Here Is his letter containing the pro
posal and which failed to win him the 
girl of his heart :
Miss Elsie Davis:

Dear Madam,—I ain't the presi- 
Flrst National Bank,

Western Sable Muffs, $5.25
The Resurrection of Some 

Ancient Scripture.
Persan Lamb Coats, No. 1 quality, 
cut-away fronts, double-breasted, 
coat or storm collar, glossy curl, 
regular 178.^0, for

Western Sable Muffs, Empire-shaped, 
best satin lining, eiderdown bed. 
regular 16.00, for ............................ *8.38

7IL. How Should a 
Man Propose 

For Marriage ?

SEA** Muskrat Coats, $34.75youLIST, DI 
i-street I 8118.30Blended Squirrel Ties, $9.19 Muskrat Blouses, Natural Canadian 

Muskrat. 24 and 26 Inches long, 
sizes 32, 94 and 36 only, regular 
65.00, for .................................................834.78

S= A Greek vessel left the Tunisian port 
of Mahdea, between Sousse and Sfax, 
to fish for sponges. The divers rose 
from their first descent In (U state of 
superstitious terror. They had found, 
they said, not sponges but the hull of 
a strange vessel, on which lay the 
forms of sleeping giants. Thereupon 
the captain abandoned the search for 
sponges in those haunted waters. The 
legend grew and was soon spread 
abroad until it reached the Society for 
the Preservation of Tunisian Antiqui
ties, One of their members, M. Mer
lin, "folldwed the gleam” and succeed
ed it) raising the “sleeping giants" to 
the surface. The vessel on which they 
lay was about 30 metres In length by 
eight metres in width, and had evi
dently been wrecked about 2000 years 
ago with a cargo of sculptures in mar
ble and bronze, intended for some 
building then in course of erection. 
There was a bronze statue of Eros, 
said to lie a ^eplica of a work by Prax
iteles, and another statuet of Eros, de
signed as a lamp-stand. The pillar 
with the head of Dionysus is of ex
trême interest, as it bears the sculp
tor's name, Boethus of Chalcedon, who 
lived in the second century B.C., and 
is mentioned by Pliny and other writ
ers. These and other “finds” are now 
on view in the Ahoui Museum at Bar- 
dos, near Tunis.

>H SALE. Blended Squirrel ties. 60 Inches long, 
satin lined, regular 16.00, for. .80.19 Persian Lamb Coats, $124.75he

PIANO F JR J119;
130 to 3180; twenty 
makers. 320 up; a, j 
n 36 up. Call and 
erms. Bell Plane 1 
street.

Blended Squirrel Muffs, 
$11.57

Near Seal Coats, $27.75 Persian Lamb Blouse Coats, No. 1 
nuality, all sizes, regular' 186.00. 
for ...................................................  . . .8134,76

How should a man propose marriage?
Should he do it boldly and in a mas

terful way, or should he depreciate 
hlrnselt and let the woman of his heart 
and hand think himself Infinitely un
worthy Of her?

Should he use the choicest of English 
in a studiously prepared speech, or 
should he blurt out the words that his 
heart dictates, whether they be Impul
sive slang or carefully thought out 
grammatically perfect sentences?

The World wants to know what Its 
readers, both men and women, married 
and unmarried, think about this Im
portant matter.

How should a man propos?? It will 
be worth your while to tell" us what 
you think about it.
Now "The Girl Question” is not only 

- the greatest question of all time, but 
'p-is the title of a musical play which 

♦opens in the Grand Monday afternoon, 
'Feb. 1, for.an engagement of one week.

XI It is a successor to “The Time, the 
-^lace and the Girl,” or perhaps,to call 

ti a sister play to that combination of 
nift. slang, songs, pretty girls, and com
edy would be a better description.

The World has arranged a plan to 
enable some of Its readers to see “The

Near Seal Coats, inBest Quality 
blouse or straight-front styles, regu
lar 40.00 and 46.00, for............. : .*37.78

1ed'.; Blended Squirrel Muffs, best satin 
lining, eldeyaown bed. Empire-shape, 
regular 16k50 and 18.00, for. .811.87 Baby Lamb Coats, $149.00

Mink Stoles, $109.75dept of the 
but when my pipe is drawing; right 
I can see far enough thru the smoke 
to see where I can buy enough red 
plush furniture for two people. Will 
you hold down the other end of the 
breakfast table and/uish out the 
excelsior for me Mr life?

f ANTED. t
Grey Squirrel Ties, $9.59 Two only Baby Lamb Coats, collar

less, fancy trimming, new cut-away 
fronts, double-breasted, brocaded 
satin lining, regular 225.0”. for

PAID FOB 
Munson, 24|

tilCE
'ycle

Large Mink Stoles, full cape effect 
over shoulder, plain stripe or ani
mal effects, long tab fronts, regu
lar 150.00 and 160.00, for... .8100.78

Grey Squirrel Ties. 70 Inches long, 
satin-lined, regular 12.60 -and 15.00, 
for .................. ............................................... 80.89

ivaedti

-QUEBEC TER- 
(sue, used coileo» 
, 414 Spadina. To.

Con Ryap.
It's a straightfor 'prd letter, all right, 

hit with Elsie, 
rl to see where 
tnd perhaps the 
Veaknesi is, too.

ed Out-of-town people can order satisfactorily in the absolute assurance 
that everything is precisely as represented.but it didn’t make 

Perhaps it takes a ; 
and how it’s wrong; 
men know where the 
Perhaps also, he should not have writ
ten his proposal.

Anyway, The Worl 
how you Ihlnk a ma 
In order to find out/ The World will 
give for t 
subject t

First 
ing flv 
"The G

AL.

R. MOLES, PER- 
ky electricity. Klsi 
ler-street. ed

\
'«T1

wants to know 
should propose.a.

The W. & D. DINEEN CO- Limited«w a
boa YONGE ST.-' 
kt-claee, 3150 and» 
|e. edtf
Lueen-street''
Ls one dollar up,A 
hr. - ^1

jir^sest letters on the 
following prizes : 

flze, for woman: A box hold- 
seats for the performance of 

rl Question” in the Grand.Mon- 
eb. 1.

!

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETSday,
First prize, for man : Box of five seats 

for same performance.
Next prize: Four orchestra seats for

[UEEN-GEORGE, : 
nation first-class; 
by; special week-

Mrs. Frederick w. 
to-day for the first time at her house. 
86 Glen-road, and afterwards on the 
second Monday. I TORONTOAberdeen Association.

The Toronto branch of the Aberdeen 
Association, having been asked to sup
ply reading matter for four camps, 

.makes an earnest appeal for books, 
magazines and illustrated papers, to be 
sent to the express office, ^parliament 
buildings.

YONGE AND 
Ictric light, steam 
| J. C. Brady.

Mrs. Ernest Steiner (nee Della Mat
ter), will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Friday after
noon, at her home, 106 Admiral-road.

Mrs. W. D. Cargill, 24 Admiral-road, 
will receive cn Friday and not again 
this season.

1

QUEEN AND 
ay. Special week- THIS COUPON

KEPT A “GAMING HOUSE.”QUEEN AND 
.tes 31.50 and 33

R. H. Ahn. 65 Homfewood-avenue, will 
receive Friday afternoon, Jan. 29.

afterwards on the fourth Thursdays 
during the season.

•Mrs. C. H. C. Greentree, 28 Haw- 
thorne-avenue, will receive on the first 
Monday of the month.

Mrs. Harry Reed will receive in her 
new home, 127 Spadlna-road. on Fri
day, and afterwards on the first Fri
day of each month.

Mrs. A. H. Strong. 503 'Brunswlck- 
avenue, will receive for the first time 
this season on Friday, afterwards on 
the fourth Fridays.

Mrs. S. A. Suds. 34 Benlamond-av- 
enue. East Toronto, xrffi be at home 
on Friday afternoon, and afterwards 
on the fourth Friday of each month.

Mrs. Albert Welch\and Miss Welch 
or Grange-avenue wpl 
Thursday and Friday of this week, and 
not again this season.

Mrs. Joe Bywater of D’Arcy-street 
will not receive to-morrow, but on the 
second and fourth Thursdays follow
ing.

Northern W.C.T.t*.
The Northern W.C.T.U. will hold an 

evening meeting in the Bloor-street 
Baptist Church to-morrow at 8 o’clock. 
Short addresses will be delivered by 
Rev. Dr. NeiL Dr. A. D. Watson and 
Rev. W. A. Cameron, interspersed 
with musical numbers. A meeting of 
the. ladies will be held to-day in the 
tame church, to make final arrange
ments for the evening meeting.

ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY FOR A 

PRIZE IN THE

ed. Xh. *
Bookies Found Guilty of Offence a« 

Du fieri n Park.

Thos. Hare, Frederick Allen and 
Michael Stack were fdjuncf guilty yes
terday afternoon In the Admlnal ses
sions of keeping a cominon betting? 
house at Dufferin Parte jnce» difttr-- 
one of the trotting matinees. The pri
soners were allowed ' out on their oWn 
•ball to appear for sentence this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

The chief witnesses against the ac
cused were 
E. Spofford 
who testified to the three men working 
together as well as the man In tb* 
booth. McDonald further stated ti.. . 
unlike the bookmakers at the Wood
bine they sat down instead of keeping 
on the m»ve.

Mrs. T. M. Rrcwn and Mdss Vernie 
Brown (formerly of Alllston), 427 Av
enue-road, will receive to-morrow and

Parkdele W. C. T. U.
Parkdale W-C.T.U. will hold a draw

ing room meeting at the home of Mrs. 
T. A. Moore, 25 S 
Thursday eVçning, 
dress will be gi^en 
Moore, secretary^)
Alliance of Canada.
Perry and Miss Shapely. All are 
cordially Invited as a pleasant evening 
Is anticipated.

fePADINA AND 
[John Lattimer.

Spencer-avenue, on 
Jan. 28. 
by Rev. T. Albert 

f the Lord's Day 
Solos, by Miss

rv, n.j. An ad-

kelp BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

kt1c City during 
bring months I*
E famous. Board- 
feions of1 Rollei 
I Country Cfub, 
til than at thli in Icciety,

The sleighiing party arranged .for to
night by the Metropolitan Outdoor Re
creation Club ha.s been postponed 
til Feb. 11. 
to-night.

The annual meeting of the associate 
members of the Church of England 
Deaconess and Missionary Training 
House, 179 East Gerrard-street, has 
been postponed from to-day until next 
Wednesday, Feb. 3, at 3 o’clock.

Mr. G. P. Schofield, , the energetic 
general manager of the Standard Bank, 
carries his left .arm In a sMng ‘ these 
days. It is a sign that he has neuritis. 
But It takes more than neuritis to keep 
him from wo 
of a bank 
earlier in the day and stays with it 
longer and at It harder than Mr. Schol- 
field. After his successful absorption 
of the Western Bank, a work that re
quired constant attention for weeks, 
tils friends think he has earned a fur
ie ugh and should ■ take a trip to the

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR TICKETS.

By reference to our advertising col
umns it will be seen that the plan for 
the Mendelssohn Choir concerts opens 
to-day for subscribers to 32.00 seats. 
Subscribers are asked to note carefully 
the time schedule on their cards and 
avoid unnecessary delay and incon
venience.

private detectives Wesley 
and Hugh C. MdDonald.

piTORS.
un-

There will be no meetingLi DENNISON <1 
[ Bldg, 18 Kin* 
bntreal. Ottawa. 
Patents Domestic 
lectlve Patentee" 

- r ed 7 tf

Pa.te the Coupon to the hack of a CABINET SIZE PHOTO and attach 
a LABEL cut from the Iront of a can of

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS. receive on

t»'.|
TED.

|r a BETTE l- a 
earn telegraphy" 
irs better oppOT' ; 
iulars. Domini”! - 

Adelaide
. iti m

Captains Exonerated.
6EATIlc;. wash.. Jan. 26.—Captalrt 

Erwin Farrer of Seattle and Captain 
Patrick Hamilton have been exonerated 
of charges of cowardice and neglect 
in connection with the wreck of the 
cannerj' bark Star of Bengal and ttm 
loss of 111 lives on Corpnation Island, 
Alaska, Sent. 20.

Name of Child ..

Age............ ;

Parents’ Address 

City or Town....

Address to “ Baby Contest Editor ” The 
Toronto Sunday World.

BORDEN’S BABY CONTEST.*
Cot the coupon front page three and 

enter yonr baby for one of the sixty 
prises la the Borden’s Baby Con- 

Any child up to three years old Is

Weitfht
t»; eEast

Mrs. (Dr.) George Ewart Wilson 
fnee Pearron) will receive for the first 
time at her home, 201 College-streets 
on Friday, Jan. 29. afternoon and even
ing, and afterwards on the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month.

Mrs. E. R. Michle. 52 Admiral-road, 
Jan. 29.

Ible.

rlk
in--

No general manager 
Canada begins work St. Catharines

Is also an excellent place for a week 
end. Return fare from Toronto 33.60. 
Secure tickets at Grand Trunk City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

BBS. Huge Cave-In.
POTTSVILLE, Pa., Jan. 26.—Opening 

up a crater 60 feet in depth, loo feet 
In width at points, and 450 feet In 
length, the mountains near Summit 
Hill disappeared last night, many thou
sands of tons of earth and rock drop
ping from sight.

►«ff
-"DR, BEAGf f'' | 
breeds of spoi t 1 
pigeojis. ferré t- J 
ttle, sheep an< 1 
10c; 90-page cat J 
lined, 1*. Mou»' _ 
Penua., U.S.A

tie*» V
will reeel ve^rlday.

J. & W. Boyd’s general, store at Flesh- 
jlrs. vt-raon Miss Hersnn. and Mrs. erton was burglarized Sunday night

8 l
7
v
•m• : \

x

i
'.?

'Y—x

LITTLE LIVES LOST
HOW TO SAVE THEM.

The annual report of the regis
trar-general for Ontario shows 
that for every thousand child
ren born one hundred and ele
ven1 die before they reach the 
age of one year. Most of these 
deaths are due to disorders of 
the Stomach and bowels, and 
most of these little lives could 
be saved If mothers kept al
ways at hand a safe and simple 
remedy like Baby’s Own Tab
lets.
stomach 
bles,
occasional dose 
these troubles coming on. Mrs. 
N. Shaffer, The Brook. Ont., 
sajisT^"! have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for stomach and bowel 
troubles and always find them 
satisfactory. I feel that my lit
tle ones are safe so long as I 
have this medicine in the 
house." Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mall at 26 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

These Tablets cure all 
and bowel trou- 

tout better still an 
will prevent
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/ce Racing
. 2m/ Dqy af 

Montreal Athletics Marathon
Gossip fowlinge League

Scores
—

Royals Win Three From Brunswick^ 
Are Now Leaders in Class A, Cii

I

SEVERà

y THRA-

J NOTE AND COMMENT <Merry Widow in Straight Heats
Wins $1000 Stake at Montreal

---- ------- ------------------ ------------------------------------------ ----

ROWING CLUB JUST WIN 
OVER PIRKDILE C. C.

GOSSIP OF IRE FIGHTERS 
HEAVYWEIGHTS IN PARIS

■
The Shrubb-Longboat rare that should 

have taken place last night caused more 
stir among the railway passenger agents 
than appears on the surface,, and, unlike 
the stellar attraction, the excursion men 
nulled off their game to a finish, except 
• jl at probably the end is ' noi yet.

i Two enterprising Englishmen secured 
the club privilege of rum ing a train over 
the C.P.R. and New York Central, same 
to avoid me advertising route. However, 
some publicity cards fe'l Into the hands 
of the enemy, wit ""hth? result that th : 
Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley came 
dut with a $9 rate. The C.P.R met the 
Induction, and are said to have carried 
600 to New York on Monday at the cut 
sate, while the G.T.R. took down about

Reson
a N

, hockey gomes to-night.Reuben Takes the Mixed Race 
After Dropping First Heat to 
Prince Greenlander—The Sum
mary.

Score Was 6 to 5—Berlin Wal
lops Brantford 10 to 4 — - 

Young Released.

bowling games to-ni

Mlz. —Business.— <McKinnons v. Macdonalds 
vr„T _ —Printers.—McLean Pub. Co. v. r o v„ Saturday Night v. Teleg'Ji 

-Class C Citv m" 
West Ends at Royal G am. 
Iroquois at Bird Bros.
Royal Rlverdales at Sunnvslrte. 
Aquatics at Waverleys.'“**■ '

Jeanette and McVey Matched for 
Twenty Rounds— About 

Jeffries.

A. Co. Q. O. R. Now in Third 
Place in Toronto League, 

; Defeating Toronto* Three 
Straight—Results.

OA—Senior O. H. A.— 
Osgoode Hall at Kingston.

—Intermediate O. H. A.— Y 
Port Dalhousle at Port Colboruer 
Niagara Falls at Niagara Central, 
liigersoll at London.
Orillia at Barrie.

! Eme.yvlll 
Close flnii 
Reson an' 
sixteenth, 
by a uose 
mary: 

FIRST
1. Plato 
l Marie 
1 Trans 
Time L

Voiitromp 
Cherry, B 
ver also ; 

SECONj 
L Reson
2. Penn, 
8. Fire, 
Time 38

Grain, Ma 
Gale also 

THIRD 
L Deuts 
2. Duke 
8. Mitre, 
Time 1. 

Belle Kii 
Currlcului 

FOL1RT
1. Colon. 
S Ketch 
8. Early- 
Time 1.

Tommy J 
FIFTH 
L Cdnfei
2. The P
3. Paladi 

>« Time 1.1
V Rose, Ha 

Metlakatli 
ran. 

SIXTH 
1. Bubbl: 
1 Ward. 
8 Argon 
Time IV 

and Sllvei

MONTREAL, Jan. 26.-(Speclal.)-There 
was a large crowd out to Delorlmler Park 
this afternoo/$ to witness the Montreal 
Driving Clutfs second day's races. The' 
weather, which was somewhat colder 
than yesterday, made the track in rainy 
good shape, but not fast.

Two races were ou the card—the 2.17 
pace a stake, for which $10U0 was given, 
and the 2.12 class. Tile former was won 
in straight heats by the favorite, Merry- 
Widow t2.19%), owned by Mr. S. O. Camp 
of Oneonta, N.Y.,- and ably driven by- 
Jack Horn bough. Merry Widow sold for 
?.v?!Kmouey “Saiust the balance of the 
field In the overnight auctions, and ex
cepting the close finish she had with J.
B. Wilkes, the Sarnia pacE5t% in the 
opening heat, her win way comparatively

drew th® pole and led thruout 
the first heat to within, a short distance 
of the finishing line, when Merry Widow 
got up in time to win by a nose only. 
Kex, a chestnut stallion by Alexander, 
owned by Bob Stewart of Ottawa, made 
play for the second heat, but made a 
break nearing the end, leaving the Widow 
to jog in an easy winner. fn this heat 
J. .B. Wilkes was laid up and come out 
somewhat fresh for the third, but Merry 
VVJdow was the class and beat him for 
the long end of the purse. The time for 
the three heats in tuls race—-2.19%, 
and 2.20%—Is remarkably good,being muen 
better than the time made in the 2.12 class, 
where the horses should go faster.

The speculators were all at sea in the 
..12 pace, making it hard to get a settled 
favorite, but alter the trotting gelding 
Prluce Greenlander (2.09V2), won 'tne firsi 
heat, he sold for Mo against *20 for the 
balance of the field.

Jimmy Easson, with the chestnut geld
ing, Keuben (2.11%), laid up in fifth place 
m the first1 heat aud then matched off 
in the first heat, and then walked off 
with the succeeding three heats aud first 
mouey. By winning the opening heat 
Prince Greenlander made sure of second 
money.
* la,d up an eighth of a mile
In the firsthand again in the second heat, 
and was able to laud second In the third 
aud fourth heats, which beat the Hamil
ton mare. Lady Baxter, out of third 
money, and she had raced for every- heat 
according to rule. Before the racing be
gan it was announced from the judges' 
stand that fifty deliberate attempt to lay 
up would be severely dealt with, all of 
which was right enough, but when the 
case already mentioned came off uo at
tention was paid to it by- the officials, 
for whom the best that can be said Is 
that they are far from being competent 
to fulfil the positions they occupy. It is 
not fair to horses that are trying for 
®7®iüy beat t° have another lay up an 
eighth of a mile In one or two lieats and 
theu come on and race the one that has 
been trying all thru but this was flag
rantly done here to-day after the officials 
had sent out a warning against just such 
a thing. The following is the summary 
of to-day g events :

2.17 pace, stake $1000—
Merry Widow, b.m.. by Red Pac;

S. G. Camp, Oneonta, N.Y.
(Rombough) ............. .

J■ B Wilkes, br.g., by Prohibition 
Wilkes;
(Moore)

Rex, ch.h., by Alcauder; R. VV 
Stewart, Ottawa (Tressider)

Annetta, blk.m., by Arklan;
Gregory, Schenectady, N.Y. (An
drews) ............................

May Wax, cb.m., by WaxfordJr. ;
W. H. Carson, Kingston (Gilbert)

Time—2.19%. 2.20%, 2.20%.
; 2.12 pace or 2.09 trot, $400—

Reuben, ch.g., -S. T. B., by Mon- 
! bars; Jas. Easson, Stratford
(Easson) ........................................  6 111

Prince Greenlander <T.), br.g 
by Greenlander; M.Lecavalier"
Montreal (Potvln) ....................

Tony Bars, b.g.,by Monbars: w!
Hod son, Montreal (Hodson).. 7 7 2 2 

Lady Baxter, b.m.. by Arbutes- 
<Mnk.A' )' ®ax*^r* Hamilton

Little Sandy, b.g., i>ÿ AÏtonëir;
C. Roblllard, Montreal (Robll-
lard) ..........................................

Megaphone, ch.m., bv Bourbon 
Wilkes; F. L. Brewster. Wor
cester, Mass. (Brewster) .

Blackbird, blk.g., by Alcyonium 
Boy; M. Archambault, Mont
real (Archambault) .........

Time—2.21%, 2.22%, 2.21%,'2.20%'

—Junior O. H. A.—
U. C. C. at St. Michaels (afternoon) 
Newmarket at Meaforcl.
Midland at Bracebrldge

—Ontario Pro —
Toronto at Galt.

-E. C. H. L- 
Shamrocks at Wanderers.

—Northern.—
Aura Lee at Grenville.

—Toronto.—
Westerns at Victorias 
Woodgreens at Kew Beach.

—Methodist.—
Wesley at Centennial.

BERLIN, J(^i. ^. -(Special.)—Brantford 
lost their .^jyst] game of the league series 
here this evening by a scare of 10 to 4, 
and it was the Dutchmen that did it. The 
half-time score was 7 to 2. Berlin has 
undergone a shaking 
caused by the release of Roily Young and 
Servies, their places being filled by Gross 
and Schmidt of this town, and this tpalt- 
figured prominently in the victory 
j1™1!® «am. As the Dutchmen were lined 
frnmhef? .V® f?ur B«rUl* boys and three 
Mom utslde .points, and the local fans 
rfif 8atlarted- Brantford was represent- 
Mcrbrer înr^°»rsîanlze^ team' Sanford and 
and °f Qu®'Ph- taking Poveyand Miller s place on the line-up.
Bmwn'i°C.?iL l0mt)letely outplayed Roy 
Brown s new aggregation. About 2000
was f!»8 *U“fased the contest. 
I^Tf./aat and clean, aud the Ice was in 

shape. In the first half, Gross 
scored three of Berlin’s „vvl
one "each*0^ gran tford^^coreda,two>UgoaTs
£ TeX ^ef^ce^p'u^^

_ as hurt by a skate and quit Selhert 
g.y*EMmUndsht.h,îtod. and w« Showed

beau ^ToVnT tlTtoV /engfh ^ra^tford

fagt makl’nve,hnd Dumart tallied BerlhVs 
last, making the score 10 to 4 Pete i

.inNEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Joe Jeannette, 
the Ideal colored heavyweight who recent
ly went abroad ehtefly for the purpose of 
getting a match with the winner of the 
Jolmson-Lsngford mill scheduled to take 
place in London on May 34, has already 
attracted milch attention by knocking out 
Ben Taylor, an, English heavyweight, in 
three rounds In Paris. The fact that it 
tobk Jack Johnson eight rounds to stop 
Taylcr in England a few mouths ago made 
the appearance of Jeannette of more than 
ordinary Interest. Before the first round 
was over, however, It was clear to the 
spectators that Taylor was no match for 
the big black fighter, ' who showed speed, 
cleverness and plenty of hitting 
Before the end cam 
down five times, 
sleep with a har 
point of thé jaw.

The Royal Canadians upheld their repu
tation as great finishers lest night, when 
they defeated the Bruuswlcke three 
straight on the Brunswick alleys, and 
now Bruuswicks have to win three from 
Dominions to tie the Royals for the 
championship. Needless to say the air 
was very moist around Queen-street last 
night, and it would be adding Insult to 
Injury to say more.

Gladstones tyon'three from Cutts, while 
Canadians took two from Orrs’ Colts. 
Parkdale» won three by default from Do
minion». Herb Gluts (637) was high. The 
scores :

fj

*Now the Englishmen were, of course, 
fut their trouble, and some expense, rut 
L, is said they are after tl-eir commission 
erl those 500 excursion tioKets.

titSev-erai of the emissaries who made the 
fruitless trip are bao*. including Tort 
Flanagan. The ex-mauage- kept close tab 
on the men during their training, and 
tipped It off to his friends that Longboat 
would .win, because he knew of «hrubb's 

ed.toe. Flanagan also was '<■ w:.re 
thât the Indian had trained inconsistently. 
being about In the same shape is dm mg 
tCe Olympic trials, when he was left Olf 
me Canadian team.

Philip Carey
Co-Jn the Business Men's^U» 
n‘Rht The scores : "8 U

Philip Carey—
Cole.................
Rowell ......... ........."■
Hayes ..............
Whyte .................
Dissette ............

up, and vacancies

i 2- -
175 179
157 1»
141 140
132 133 i
174' M2

of the

In HOCKEY RESULTS.

—Intermediate O. H. A.—
Toronto R.C.. :........ 6 Parkdale C.C.
Simcoe...................... 13 Paris ..............

—Ontario Pro.—
Berlin...,s..................10 Brantford ....

Pittsburg.—
... 4 Bankers ....... 0
•Northern.—

Hanover...................10 Mildmay .......... 2

Hockey Goeolp.
O. H. A. games were postponed last 

night at Beamsville, Peterboro, Colllng- 
wood, Port Perry and Graveuhurst.

The Toronto pros, play to-night at Galt, 
f *nd ?” rorm are due to win. altho Mana
ger Mlln stated last night that Corbeau 
and Ronan were going to Halley bury.

Varsity are trying to arrange a city 
championship game for next Tuesday 
night with Osgoode.

, K®*!.y- the alar forward of the Ingersoll 
team) is out of the game with an injured 
finger.

—On Brunswick Alleys.— 
Royal Canadian 

F; Johnson ......
W. "Hunter ..........
A. Johnston .........
<3. Capps .......... ..
E. -Sutherland ...
Ward .....................

Totals ........
12 3 T'l. White & Co-

.. 217 173 194— 593 Everlst

.. 188 190 126- 504 Jordan

.. 181 199 194— 574 Hewer .
.. 179 187 189— 5.5 Mathew
.. 167 147 ...— 314 Aleott ...
..................... 178- 178

....... 779 803 8,-t
1 2 3

....... ?? 133 188-

power. 
Taylor was knocked 
was finally put to 

right-hander on the

ne.
r.,MWheh they meet next tv ml;, Flanagan 

predicts that Longboat will lose, because
Jte wll
eondition~~sf the two.

j^The Irfsh-Caaa 
credit for protecting bis friends by the 
postponement, when he could have taken 
own nls $2500 guarantee for starting, or, 
possibly, $4000, as he I,ad ap option on the 
îlércentage, while Pat Powers would have 
pulled off some race last night, but he 
qpuld procure no suitable substitute.
j The‘weather can have no effect on the 
Lakevlew curlers' function next Saturday 
nlglit, which is their annual dinner, in 
the new and palattil quarters on Harri
son-street. Tho the club suffered com
plete destruction of their property fti the 
autumn, their resource, pluck and perse- 
yrence was finely displayed when the 
i ew building was up and ready for the 
i rst frost. Here's to the jolly brlthers 
if J-akeview. They are truly entitled to 
< elebrate on Saturday night.

In Glasgow the Canadian

127 111154
o to the scran’ll In the worse D. A. C....... which , 147

182 166 E’_Jeannette created such a favorable im
pression that he was signed by the club 
managers to meet Sam McVey, the Call1- 
fornia negro, in a twenty-round bout to 
be held thé latter part of February. Mc
Vey recently knocked a Japanese jiu-Jtteu 
expert cold with a punch on the jaw, and 
has been telling Frenchmen that he is 
the real champion of the world. When 
McVey meets Jeannette, however, he will 
find that his hands are full, for the New 
Yorker is about the cleverest big man that 
McVey will have met since he first enter
ed the ring.

Sian givi.s Shrubb every Totals .......... 932 902 861 2695 ........  8-~ l26 A
12 3 T'l. Sidelight. '

.V 156 150 171- 477 John G. Grant, the*recording u,
.. 184 157 199- 040 of Class A League has resbrn.a l191 186 149- 525 ! owing to business' press”* am,h

167 185 172- 524 tains of teams In Class A Wn.
167 185- 172- 521 quested to mall their score
159 158 163- 480, to the association secretary T

i who will look after the records In.

Wanderers won three by defaul 
mghfened CtS lu the Centraj Leag

Totals ..............
Brunswick A—

Wm. McMillan ..
A. J. Hartman ..
Crossley .................
R. Sutherland ...
A. Sutherland ...
W. Q. Martinson

Totals ........................ -857 oi
—On Gladstone Alleys 

Cutts-i * ' . 1 .2 3 T’l.
Yorke ...........m..~.......X .160 196 211- 567
Boulter .................... 164 173 133— 470
Caitiff Bell ................... :... 112 ,115 166- 392 The Royal Canadians' ehsrmdnn
gWS .....................,......... . 184 182 142— 508 will Journey tb Hamilton on Satun
8®aeer ............................  164 158 188- 610 the C.P.R. at 1.15 n,m and roîl a

-----. —r —*- ,------ team from the Hamilton Bowline--T®1.®'8 ...................   784 854 83» 2447 Any rooters intending going
cm, t0nes~ 1 -s* 3 T1- t{,am are requested to no ifv J Fh2"U8 .................................... 237 206 204- 6371 at the R.C.B.C. as an official r^e
McGowan .......................... 150 177 144- 4711 Ing arranged for 1 rate
Murby    140 144 154- 438
Mickps ................................. 168 210 169- 547
Thompson .........................   148 146 188- 482

Totals ...7............ 833 883 869 2676
' —On C. B. C. Alleys.—
Canadians— ‘ 12

Bob Anderson ..'
TOm Stegman ....
J. Casci .....:.........
E. Allen .........
H. A. Wells .....

Totals ...... ,...
Orr Bros.' Colts 

P. Edwards ......
C. Orr
F. Wilkes ............
E. Parkes .........
Alex. Orr ..............

835 854 2546

Jeannette has been ouoted as saying 
that McVey will be an easy mark for him, 
and that he. will stop the latter Inside 
of ten rounds. Jeannette, does not say 
much about Langford, but declares that 
he can beat Johnson to a certainty. After 
thel battle with McVey, Jeannette «will be 
open to meet all comers In France before 
he goes to England, where he possibly 
will tackle such punching bags as Gunner 
Molr, Tiger Smith, Jem Roche and others.

were lm-

LOS AN 
•re the rd 

FIRST I
1. Bitter
2. Creetd 
8. Royal] 
Time 1.1

Girl, Quid 
also ran.] 

8BCON1
1. A. J. ]
2. Royal] 
t. Surge] 
Time .42]

lett, Chad 
mus also | 

THIRD
1. ■Golly
2. Norbi 
8. Canal] 
Time l]

Comedy a 
FOURT]
1. Malta
2. Antm] 
I. John 
Time 1.9 
FIFTH]
1. Osorid
2. Progd 
8. Sink J 
Time i d

rel, Anti] 
Succeed J 

SIXTH]
1. Done! 

to 10.
2. Guy 1
3. Mlntoj 
Time I]
MM
Rail and

■- Ottawa and Wanderers are having dif
ficulty In selecting officials ... 
ga,‘,neT>Saturday night at Ottawa. 
i®“, ®°wle was agreeable to both, but 
tyLstelYaf P'ayer will be here Saturday 
n.gnt with Montreal Victories playing 
again T.A.A.C. J “

up
for their 

Rus-, ,, ■■ I „ curlers are
working daily on artificial ice, while at 
ome the brlthers of the besom gaze 
lumly at pools of water Inside; while the 
mall boys, all ' forgetful. of the climate 

are getting out their bats and balls.
LEAGUE BASKETBALLtiie°ï°mh last10^lghtUmWure ieTteUded t0 f“n °f hLS tbea'tSl/tour,^nPeeTthe tig

sg&sn Æ s æby 6 to 5 after lMrtfnJkd.a,5«. Oub fries' theatrical interests, is responsible
to 2. leading at the Interval, 5 tor this, statement, according to a de-

while it looked ' aud tor a Pincus said. "He says this trip will put
tied, but T R'c Sheld f®0.1? would be him in condition If anything will, and he
margin tllf the gone s^r,d»athe one‘8°al ],hlnk*’ like everybody else, that he is -et- 

The secbnd hflf was ni^a , ting better every day. Next week he «Rill
a side. Rentiers behir fn£ i sl? men get, down to reaI h»rd w°rk on the stage 
before half-time thru ,td Nuit Just and off. Every week he will increase his
dropping Curtis ’ tnru a '“Jury, T.R.c. work unll he becomes hardened. He has 

T.R.C. have "not v.t in.t ^ î®ld pf hle Intentions often, anil each
season, and ifthev wfn in n.™ gan2e thle tlm® he is more eager to get back. I 
morrow night tbe> district 1î®mnî.ark?t t0* certa,n that when this theatrical engage- 
T.R.C. are running a sieci^ nobeith*!r*' "?ent,lBe8nde4'(«“rles wil1 climb back into 
North Toronto at 615 ^ThLalf«Car' ,eavlng the rln* and Wind up. his public career by

«s»' “tD,“■’ covirGS£Îr C'®”1®*: Point McAl- 

Referee—Roy Thomas.

' ■- v
Stratford play their postponed 

with London to-night.

friTi^30,etT9.^t

quested to be at the rink at 8 o’clock 
*!haJP : Cronk, Hills, Brockie Tooze, 
rinfn ' ”aynlan- Treblecock. Graham 
Dunn, Kennedy and Corbett.1

West End Septems Score Victory n, 'Central Y.M.C.A. by °’game
.-His many frlepis in Toronto will be 
glad to know that I nek Thoney's arm 

(Promises to be as good as ever the com- 
s^Pimer' "Hanager Lake of Boston. 

iScht-.T1?oney h°me from Cleveland when 
Jthe team left there upon its last trip 
jaround the circuit/ He acted upon the ad- 
Lvdr« of Bonesetter Reece, who, declared 
nnat ir Thoney took,a complete rest thru 

he fall and winter hid arm would be as 
iron g as it ever was in tfre spring. The 

^encouraging tone of a letter sent by 
Sï®n«y td, Lake Indicates that this fast 
fielder will be there with the wing, and 

this proves trué there will be little to 
ask for in left garden. Jack can field 
•n58ihPart °f ,th® ball field with the best 
jof them, and his baserunning and gen- 
Joral life and dash make him a valuable 
Jraan for the Boston team, same as he was

3- T'l. 
.... 138 164 225- 627
.... 197 171 169— 537
.... 136 146 146— 428
.... 166 128 245— 539.
.... 221 T96 -145—561

At the Central Y.M.C.A. last 
West End Y.M.C.A. Septems 
other to their string of victories in 
City Juvenile Basketball League. • 
game was g good fast exhibition, 
would do credit to some of the moiV 
Vanced sections. West End took an it 
lead and had things all their own y 
in the first half, but after the rest C 
tral showed improvement and broke ah 
even In the second half. The score 
half-time was 20 to 4 in favor of the « 
Hnders, the final score being 33 to 16.-'

West End Septems (33)—Fofgle 
Munro, forwards; Dodds ■ centre- IS and Findley, defénee. ’ -1
Central Y.M.C.A. (16)-Whlte and "R, 

din, forwards; Dunn, centre; WUal 
and Simpson, defence. YSH

±s
( ... 858 804 930 2592

1 2 ,3 T’l.
... 193 149 131— 473
... 193 164 227— 584
... 212 185 187-r- 581
. A 164 146 164— 474
... 168 156 193- 517

930 800 902 2632
A Co. Q.O.R. Win Three.

A Co., Q.O.R., won three from Toronto» 
in the Toronto League last night, and 
incidentally dropped' into third place. 
Perry (561) Was high: Scores :

A Co., Q.O.R.— 1 2
McCollum
Perry ..........
Ross ............

Lot Roe is Second 
in Quarter Mile 
At Cleveland

4 am)*] - Totals

lifer Toronto.

fefvîS
.2*® hits- f|ve two-baggers, nine three- 
Jbaggers and two home 

'r .265.

If Jeffries has. made up his mind to 
come back, there is little chance of his 
changing- his plans. He Is as stubborn 
as a mule, and those who know him 
thought his retirement would be -forever. 
But now that he has begun to talk of 
getting baqk he will be just as stubbornly 
Inclined tlje other way. Jeffries has not 
a great slim of money saved. In fact, it 
is said he has little more than when he 
went into the ring for the first time. 
He has been talking over the prospects of 
the. big house the Jeffriee-Johnson match 
would draw, and money looks better to 
him every day. Besides he Is angered at 
a negro holding the. title, and he Is Just as 
.certain he can whip Johnson mow as he 
was when he offered to fight him tn a 
cellar in San Francisco.

? p.’e K,.*
listerCLEVELAND, O.. Jan. 2*.—(Special.)— 

Edmund Lamy at Saranac Lake, world’s 
champion amateur skater, made 
reputation to-night in the national 
teur skating races, held at the Elysium 
Rlok.

Of the three events on the program. 
Lamy won two of them, and would have 
made a clean sweep had It not been for 
an unfortunate spill in the last lap of 
the quarter-mile dash. This fall cave the
won thePh“ Kf,arney of Brooklyn. Lamy 
^on the one-mile and two-mile events In
evMKiHV e' a,nd cou,ld haVe given a good 
exhibition of speed, it is bellieved. In 
either of the latter races had he been 
pressed.

The Elysium was packed to the roof,
a? t£e,LnUnf th® raftere and Kltders
îîi—116 t0P the r,nk. so as to get a 
glimpse of these fleet skaters.

Lot Roe of Toronto won the strong pre
liminary heat of the quarter-mile dash in 
413-5 seconds, but lost the race to Kear
ney, who went the distance In 41 2-6 sec- 
onds. Lamy had a big lead In this event 
but fell in rounding a corner, spraining 
tils ankle.

Bush of Montreal showed up well in 
the mile and gave Lamy a hard fight all 

Tay' .lLamy/ame wlth a rush in the 
iast lap, tho. and won In 2.61 3-5. Grangei 
of Brooklyn was third and Lot Ro< 
fourth Granger nosed out Roe at th. 
finish' by a clever sprint and fcame 
overtaking Bush, but his spurt 
little too late.

Roe's showing In the event disappoint 
ed the crowd, but the Toronto skate 
claims that he has not reached his bes 
form as yet, and in a short time hope 
to give Lamy the race of his life. It 1 
possible that these two speeders will com 
together in this city later in the seaso 
to settle all claims of supremacy 

The two-mlle race created a lot "of e„ 
thuslasm, altho the time made by th 
contestants did not look very good Th 
men loafed at times, and It required'' 
minutes and 32 2-5 seconds to 
twenty laps. Lamy won this

3 T’l.
.......  165 166 214— 544
.......  181 188 192-561
.......  148 168 ...- 306
....... 144 ... 166- 310
..... 213 177 148- 538
....... ... 186 .177- 363

..... 861 874 897 2622
1 2 3 T'l.

160 167 151- 468
175 150 163- 488
166 164 203- 533
155, 155 169— 476
167 180 194— 541

1 1 1 Hamilton Basket bailers Wlm9

to-night in a fast game of basketball! 
score of 42 to 17. The locals were a 
classed by the visitors, who showed mfi 
superior combination. Harvey was ( 
star, he scoring 17 points. The teams Itt 
up as follows :

Hamilton <42)-Harvey, Simpson, ft 
4r?oId- «entre; Chadwick. M Keown, defence.

wf^tf?rd. (17>hBowers and Hearns, U 
centre: Serdrd a"a

Referees-A. E. Clarke and J. McKay

good his 
ama-

Moore Bros, Sarnia... runs. He batted
i SYSL'T-*

A Dundas subpscriber writes: A, not 
^?°wlJ!k ft?' race was postponed, bet B.

o?®"! vt1e race bad been postponed. 
« 1 ASbm«i bt 'Yould run Longboat on Jan.

.A maintains by the rules of betting 
mat you canuot win where you cannot 
right?nd' therefore- 11 is no bet. Who Is 

f»>Ans.—The bet is off.

Simpson .j, 
Mowat ...s 
Dunne .....

M 2 4 2 „ . „ Haeover 10, Mildmay 2

Hanover ^e homp team won scort
a^UVr tbT.beth^rnoSîdUîndÆ'

T5? ilne-up was as follows : Cate'
Mlldmay (2)—Godl, Kunkel; point Ber-

ger; ceOnVteret,0B?tâc?eV!,n,i r6v"' B'ob.m- 
rtght wh,ge Dtibehh' ,e,t w,ng' Ll8m®r' 
”ano0y®r (1®)—Goal, Gruetxner;

Schwark ; cover-point, Klemmer-
rtrhrW,CnegntrNeiéoSF.haefer' left w*"g'

Referee—M. Begley of Durham.

I
3 2 3 ».Geo. Totals ......

Toronto»—
H. Williams ..
Bootli .........
Allan .................
Canfield ......................
TV. Williams..............

Totals ........

l!
5 3 4

The tul 
the resul 
the Calif] 
Otis till 
com# ope 
rovernoii 
track m] 
effect of 
fornia cj 
lay thaï 
plants a] 
and Arc! 
fairs at| 
annually] 
•elllng.

John S 
winner j 
of Edwa 
class ra]
Eugene | 
bred br4 
ed In >] 
known t| 
gram fr| 
shipped 
yar, dal 
by Blue] 
years oj

4 5 5

'1 ..... 823 806 877 2506
point,
rover.
Ries;

_ 1 For Skating Sanctions.
MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—Following out 

the suggestion of the C.A.A.U. secretary, 
Norton H. Crow, that a representative of 
the Amateur Skating Association of Can
ada should be appointed to receive reg
istrations for OntgMo, the A.S.A.C. on 
Saturday appoiuted Dr. W. G. Wood of 
the Toronto Amateur Athletic Club its 
representative In Toronto.

. Dr. Wood, who is one of the members 
of the executive of the newly-formed In
terprovincial Hockey Union, was in Mont
real -on Saturday with the Toronto A C 

fV team, which played Montreal. He 
cepted the Office.

Skaters in Ontario who wish to com
pete In competitions, either speed or fancy 
skating, will now have to register with 
Dr. Wood.

Sellers Gough Win Two.
Sellers-Gough won two from Toronto 

Çngravlng in the Business Men’s League 
last- night. Scores :

, Toronto Eng. Co.
Lugsdln ....
Curzon ....
Staley 
Bryan .......

" - New York State Baseball League
^ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 26,-At the annual 

There of the New York State 
•Baseball League to-night, it was voted to
c.Pose Septus80" °f 1909 °n May 5 aud ‘® 

a jnonth'PlreS' salarles we.re fixed at $240

Tf-Troy franchise was formally turned 
over to the Rennselaer Amusement Com
pany. It was announced that Wm. Clark, 
formerly with the Minneapolis Club of 
the American Association, would 
•t*e' Albany Club.

luter-Facolty Basketball. '1
,^h® fame at Varsity Gym. last night, "'"*

■5SS&S.V5, &r*
18 6 4

12 3 T’l.
.... 132 148 134- 414

193 159 108- 460
167 179 133- 479
361 130 163— 434 Aaother Race for Longboat

Farquharson ................... 164 161 172 -497 CHICAGO, Jan. 26,-Tom Lonib)«.m » s; .V'S.’sfr-s;Tf&v-sey-i;
12 3 T'l. which they asked the Indian to race the- -

147 130 189- 466 winner of the Dorando-Haves contest167 196 164- 617 scheduled for Feb. 17. The Canadian red®
140 164 188— 492 man said he would meet the winner T-
174 150 179— 603 the coming race at any time in’ March.155 179 169— 508 The date for the third big race will“t)g

set later. •^
Indoor Baseball To-Night. ’ 1

The two senior Garrison League game» - 
at the armories for to-night are as fol- I 

P-m., G Co. Grenadiers v. I 
c Ço. Q.O.R.; 9.30—11 p.m., G.G.B.O. «> 1 
® Highlanders. Admission fret, X
^..°fF cIal score cards may be had oh ap. %
WoridOffFce 8P0n'nS Edlt°r'8 d*8k‘

A .
was al

V 2 3 3 5
;3

3 4 7 3 s/
Totals .................

Sellers-Gough—
Mullaly ........................
Acklaud ..........:.........
Griffith ......................
Sellers ................. .
McGrath .....................

Totals ■ '„...............

6 6 5 6manage mmac-
Bosebnll Notes.

Schreck, the old Philadelphia catcher, 
TWio was sold to Chicago White Sox last 
fall, has been sold to the Columbus 
«if the American Association.

: Outfielder Goat Anderson of Rochester 
mas invented a new sliding pad.
-^Toledo have bought a new ball club 

-Toledo have bought a new ball park,' 
which, when completed, will cost $100,000. 
It, Is the best in the American Associa
tion.

4 5 4 dr

iSpêaSappeals to-day dismissed the appeal In 
the case of the People against Melville 
Collins, who was arrested on a charge of 
receiving five dollars as an oral bet upon 
a horsfe nice at Gravesend race track last 
summer.

The appeal was from

team neai 
was i 773 819 889 2471

tests
the United States, and this time It Is a 
Canadian, Chuck Skene, of Toronto, who 
Is the innocent victim.

Skene is at present In Buffalo, where 
at the 74th Regiment games recently he 
won a trophy In easy fashion from a 
large field in the mile and a half handi
cap; He has been suspended by the A 
A. U. for competing there.

A letter notifying Buffalo people Inter
ested of the A. A. U. s action has been 
sgnt from here by H. Obersubbessing the 
chairman of the registration committee

The reasons given for the suspension 
seem very flimsy, and will not be re
ceived In Canada with pleasure or cre
dence.

They ere based on alleged facts sup
plied by Edward Reinecke, the A A U 
commissioner at Buffalo.

As a starter, the case against Skene is 
summed up in the fact that being a 
Canadian, he must have a Federation 
card. Not having one, he was Ineligible 
to compete.

The other reasons given hardly 
to hold water.,

Skene is charged with having wrongly 
answered or neglected to answer lmpor- 
îant questions in regard to the making 
out of his application in the A.A U The 
questions are trifling ones e
..Fn°nMt«Z|,e,^?SMnB th«, CaMuJian athlete 
is notified that his card In the A.A.U. Is 
cancelled, having been obtained It s 
claimed, under false pretences, and that 
the prize won at the 7th Regiment 
must be returned.

Baton. Bowl.
The City Transfer and Mail Order of 

the T. Eaton Company rolled a friendly 
game at the Canadian Bowling Club al
leys last night, resulting In the following 
scores :

City Transfer—
F. H. Robson .........
Brownlee .................
Bingley .....................
R. Robinson ..........

John 1 
Han Ru 
cross-co 
by.the 
use in 
U by a 
ed Gala 

' Madded 
training 
Russell] 
eent the 
fd muc| 
the hud 
ten he3 
two bes

I F -m

f 11 2 3 TT. 
192 161 180— 526

T54 126 102— 381
116 172 118- 406
206 125 163- 494

668 576 463 1807
■pi 3 TT., 

.... 83 96 117- 296

.... 107 163 114- 371

.... 122 77 121— 320

...I 139 111 113—363

.... 466 437' ~465 1356

PRACTICAL TRAINING appellate division, first department* * 
firming an order of Justice Bischoff at 
special term in New York, sustaining a 

«y**.1. of habeas corpus and discharging 
Collins. The latter was arrested on June 
16 tist charged with a violation of Section 
ool o.r the penal code, known 
new-Hart law.

Counsel for Collins contended 
receiving of five dollars

!af-v Royal** Indoor Meet. |

day, the 1st.

S. P. S. Students See Aufomobllee 
Made.

'kit used to be said In engineering 
cwcles that the course at the School 

Practical Science was too theoreti
cal, and that the graduates, 

horoly capable of doing good 
nder instructions, had not a sufficient 
ractleal knowledge of the running of 

great Industries to make their college 
4pourse a complete success.
* Yesterday a party of 60 visited the 
jtiant of the Canada Cycle and Motor 
Cp. at West Toronto. The students 
were accompanied by Professor A B 
j^ngus, and M. R. Riddell, lecturer In 
«hechanlcal engineering. The visitors 
*n arrival were divided by Manager 

Russell into parties of eight and 
‘1l“"der Charge 0f a d®Partmenï 
iant'an Were shown °ver the entire

(

y Totals .......
Mall Order—

Ren wick .........
S. Laird .........
Durham .........
Capt. Roney

Totals .......

cover the
Roe. Miller and himself had" takeu turns 
In setting the pace. Summary ;

Quarter-mile—Kearney (Brooklyn) v Y 
Roe (Toronto) 2, F. Robson (Toronto') s' 
Sutphen (Saratoga) 4. Time 412-5 sec. ’ 

One mile—Lamy (Saranac Lake) l. Bush 
(Montreal) f Granger (New York) 3 L 
Roe (Toronto) 4. Time 2.61 3-5.

Two miles—Lamy (Saranac Lake) 1 
Granger (New York) 2, Kearney < Brook- 
lyn) 3. L. Roe (Toronto) 4. Time 6.32 2-6.-

PARIS, Jan. 26^yln an O.H A. game here 
to-night between Simcoe and Paris Inter
mediate teams, the visitors were victori
ous by a score of. 13.to 7. At half-time 
the score was 7 to 4 In favor 
The line-up:

Simcoe (13)—Goal, Pym; point. Rocker- 
cover, Thompson; centre, Ptétt; right! 
Oakman; left, Andrews; rover, Crapp 

Paris (7)—Goal, McCosh; point, Peebies- 
cover, Kaulpam; centre, Gill; right Walk3 
er; left, Skelly; rover, Boyce.

Referee—Pascoe of Woodstock.

2
as the Ag-

Toronto Football League. ' 3
The Toronto Football League will hold ?

■«■r&Wi’ÆKïffll
the question of amalgamation with the 
Toronto and-District Football League wlH 
be finally disposed of. Every club Is 
urgently requested to have delegates at 
this meeting.

that the 
on an oral betwas not prohibited by the statutes 

that the new law only referred to' 
done in connection with gambling con- 
da®ted as a business. For the prosecu
tion it was held that the Intent of the
betttig8 t0 PUt 8 8top t0 a" race track

while
workI of Simcoe.

and
acts LEA’

RelateOddfellows’ League.
Integrity won three games from Canton 

Toronto in the Oddfellows’ League last 
night, while Central took two from Park- 
dale. H. Williams (578) was high. Scores- 

Canton Toronto— 1 2 3 TT
Crocker ..............;........... 100 139 116- 355
Kerr ........................   107 100 142— 349
Nellson ............................... 136 119 125— 380
McClure ............................... 151 152 171— 474
Dollery ................................ 154 129 140- 423

....... 648 639 694 1981
12 3 TT.

185 202 167— 554
....... 181 124 163— 468
....... 158 125 180- 463
...... 142 153 170- 465
....... 213 191 174— 578

....... 879 795 864. 2528
1 2 3 >1.

....... 133 136 111— 879
..... 114 149 161- 424
....... 117 129 146- 392
..... 125 158 150- 433
....... 1« 167 159- 469

.... 632 738 727 2097
2 3 TT.

104 149 98— 351
156 193 167— 616
84 101 132— 317

160 131 154- 445
201 137 150- 488

KINC 
Emily 
•ral H

/STARS TO CHANGE Alf Saints’ Athletic Association

ndC^'g:-thmeaGrt‘æ.i.^
teams expect to win. A good turnout of 
supporters is requested. The teams 
line up as followsl 

Olympics (Juniors)—Forwards, 
centre, Spencer;

NOTICEBLYTHE TRIAL POSTPONED to Red 
York, 
in real 
and sed 
votes H 
Her re

Southern Cross Visible In 
Coming Ages. hoMh/r.a^J,0u.LnedT,meet,nK ®f the shar*. 

holders of the Dominion Bowling and«ohm^LCwb>,Wln,be h®ld •" their clSS 
By oïder 7, February 3, 190».

— J- H. BENNETT.

Canada In
Will Not Be Held Until .* 

sanity Defence Plea]

Walter Blythe will not be tried for 
the murder of his wife in Agincourt 
until Feb. 8. , At the opening of the 
criminal assizes yesterday his counsel 
T. N. Phelan, moved for an adjourn
ment to the May assizes, on account of 
the impossibility of securing data from 
his family connections in England re- 

sanity of his progenitors.
The defence’s trump card will be In

sanity, and in this connection Dr. T. F 
McMahon’s affidavit was put in stating 
that he had made an examination of 
the prisoner, but could come to no de
finite conclusion as to the accused's 
mental state without observing him 
closely for some time, and making a 
complete enquiry Into his family his
tory. J

seemFeb 8—ln.
The Royal Astronomical Society of 

Canada held
*

an interesting meeting 
last night at the Canadian Institute,

F HUSBAND KIDNAPS runn . College-street- G. M. Miller, secretary 
I nuoDflnlu MUHAro CHILD t of the hospital trust board, gave an

SHreet, complains that her srt-yefr-old be the northern star, but that
child, Aimer F. Hamilton, was k?d- in 3000 w.™ h"1®’ w.°1J,,d be replaced 
capped Jan. 13 while on his w«-rt tn 1 , years by another great polar
fe Lansdowne school on Spad^na” Jhe brightest of them all,
Aescent. spaoina- \ega, will be the northern star ln 12,-

The next morndng the mother recelv- completedWhe" ha'f th® °rb,t has been
fromPw0hnoemmsheST d'vXed^ ^fsald aslhe" sV th" thercon8teBatlon known 
jy was taking the boy to St Loufs YtfAnJ» ïf" Cr0ss wl" be vislble 
-,When the divorce was granted the hiThe summer stars will then 
mother was given custody of the child, stars summer^tarA a"d th6 W'nter

Totals .............
. Integrity—
Knowland ............
W. Williams .......
R. Baird j.............
A. Bell ...................
H. R. Williams .,

will quest
Paris,----------i------------- ---------- m-i-lMgl

biSSR?5®i °f TT0ÜTH- Nervous D» 
MUty, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured b#

Macklin
guards.and All ward, _____ _

Schmidt and Fullerton.
Olympics (Intermediates)—Forwards Insr.r„aHe”'"-s'*-'”Kir£

Dr.
ent of 
ed a

SPERMOZONI-, 5 games Totals .... 
Central— 

Williamson ..
Rouse ............
Butchart ..... 
Patterson .... 
Clarke ...........

T<

WIFE AND CHILD DEAD Alice 
street, 
cover! r] 
Of mer] 
posed I j 
o'clock] 
ing. fr

S.CTH.OFVoERLgN8TOD " U 6

Athletics at Central Y.M.C.A.

îun w
Frank Schofield and Art Prettle ran 220 yards ln 291-6 second each

1 ITn the„„Ti ^P i'rett|e cleared 9 ft- 
*n*. W. Harrington and Oor<innMacDonald each 8 ft. 9 in. George fiLr 

ber gave an exhibition jump of 10 ft 2-51n 
Next week s events are the 440 yard* 

run and fence vault. There#will be six 
medals given for this contest 
Is made by points for time 
mad4 in each event.

i *
David CerbeKSn^M L... W,,h,„»-c

Great sympathy is felt in thé fire de
partment, and by the many others who

=ïïfo„C0K‘ nsst;
rsr.Uï Sy ■sa-v.';

Masonic Grand Chapter. diphtheria and contracted two weeks
The Masonic Grand Chapter is meet- on the daY that her mother was

on lh^^ Mrt^hrmaMe,r SeS8!0n à ™ on r„.

P'tal by falling from a building , Over JOO delegates are in the city ' Paralysia- Just before, three other 
Newmarket on Jan. 13 thru a dlfec- from,.a11 ^rts of the Dominion. It wlU fbUdren, two girls and a boy hid been 
tive scaffold thru carelessness of some roTd'i’o mo.st of the day to get thru *n the Isolation Hospital wkh scarlet 

’ „ ‘h er”Pl°yes of the said build- tbe trbuVne^a<ïair8’ ,the officers will be J?veJ- while it Is only recently that Mr 
lng- elected In the evening. Corbett himself suffered an attackof

The funeral of the little girl will take 
place to-day from the hospital to St 
John’s Cemetery, Norway.

Totals ........
Parkdale—

Jupp ...................
Minty ................
Hadley .......
Evans ....... .
Turpin ....... .

Totals ...... ;

1
Flei

I Wl'A' A via
and

æ mam
received by the Succession Dues De
part ment yesterday nornlng. The 
•f mount dutiable, at 2 pc-r cent, is $162,-

t SOMEBODY’S CARELESSNESS FATAL. The score 
and distance

tlme-t 
. 64 Kh.... 706 HI 701 2117

Hart mam Beats Arch Orr.
A. J. Hartman defeated Archie Orr for

•oVfcT*» SPrSTSSS- “
Hartman ............ 186 156 186 175 179^881
°rr............................ 159 I®» 151 185 179-842

__Group T Plays To-MorrowST. MARY’S, Jan. 26.-0™T'to the 
unfavorable weather, the primare ^ 
petition for the Ontario Tankard 
No.. 7. which wag to have taker. ^Ti«UP 
here to-day, has been postponed to Thurg®

TSii
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Stress 
Co*. Tbsaulev. Toronto^ ——

boo.

-i-J ^rp- Laaaboal-Sbrnbh 
48tli HlgUlanUerg Band. 

tSf eeata.
Se.#. hv’^h al?ove was th® verdict returned

night at 'the 81 inquest held ,ast
Win Try on Thnrsday.

GRAVENHUR8T, Jan. 26,-The aroun
TMkardra?gnCOmPeKtl0n f0r th® Ontirio 

Sea,. gSM K.ednayUret-haB been 

1 bad condition of the ice.

Maseey Hall, Feb. 5. Lone-boat-Shrnhh 
«ce. 4Slb Hlgb ander. Band.I 26 eeata.

Del
Mrteaey Hall, Feb. S, Lnitboat-fih, LL Chimorgue. Srat»

-ii- P The 
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dropped bead on streetlsne PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.(r 4 'CAN'T HELP UNEMPLOYED 
SAYS ENGINEER JUST

Bill CLOSE FINISHES 
THRU THE OAKLAND MOD

JACK SHEEHAN The World's Selections -Matthew Thnresson Over-Exerted Him
self la Bowling Alley.

After having Indulged in a bowling 
contest with seme friends after his 

day’s work, and while on bia way 
home, chaffing with them, Matthew 
Thuresson, aged 24, a presser, keeled 
over, face forward, on the? sidewalk on 
Yonge-street, near Shuter-street, dead.

Not 36 yards away his brother was 
dining at the Russell House. He was 
sent for and took charge of the body. 
The proprietor of the shop before 
which Thuresson dropped refused to 
allow the body to be carried inside 
while waiting the arrival of an ambu
lance.

Thuresson had been suffering from 
enlargement of the heart for some 
time. He had resigned as foreman 
presser at Baton's to be relieved of 
some of his work, tho he continued at 
the bench. Last year when he took a 
trip to England for his health he was 
given a signet ring by fellow employes. 
He had teen living at 75 Dewson- 
street.

res Toronto Agency, 29 Colbome St.

Think well before yon buy yonr 
wire to-day, bays, and remember 
that Jack Sheehan deals In Inside 
Information only, and wire from 
the track Is on file each day.

YESTERDAY.

IBY CENTAUR.

'<5 5» [, 1
l LONDON,

DETROIT,
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Dareington, Dargin, Fi
gent.

SECOND RACE—Mr. Dunphy, Basel, 
The King.

THIRD RACE—Jacobite, My Amelia, 
Tom Shaw.
sFOURTH RACB-Byebrtght, Capt. Ken

nedy, Don Enrique.
FIFTH RACE—Fulletta, Selmere Miss 

Delaney.
SIXTH RACE!—Collector Jessup, Rota- 

mo, Little Slsa

10 O’CLOCK 
THROUGH SLI ?ERS 

TO MONTREAL 
EVERY NIGHT -

Parks Committee Think Burden 
Should Be Divided—Grant 

to Labor Bureau.

Aid. R. H. Graham, chairman of the 
civic piarke committee, expresses him
self stronfcly against the parks depart- 
ment being called upon to provide all 
the letlef work. He thinks- the works 
department could employ à number or

Reson Wins Two-Year-Old Race by 
a'Nosé—Colonel Jack in 

Front Again.

icks CHICAGO,Argonaut 10-1, 3rd 8-00 a, a, 4,40 p. m, end 11.00 p.m., daily.

Only Double Track LineA, Ci Just a little bad racing luck— 
a really and truly good thing 
that just failed to get up In the 
closing strides.

|
t

NEW YORK and 
PHILADELPHIA

OAKLAND, Jan. 28.—The racing at 
Emeryville to-day was marked by several 
close finishes. In the two-year-old event, 
Rtsoh and Penn fought it out in the last 
sixteenth, the former getting the decision 
by a nose. The track was muddy. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs;
I. Platoon, 107 (Vandusen), 5 to 2.
1 Marlon Rose, 105 (Buxton). 4 to 1.
J. Transmute, 106 (McCarthy), 7 to 1. 
Time 1.19. invader, Mary B. Clarke,

Vontromp, Sealed, Lampadrome, Rose 
Cherry, Hulford, Yellowstone and Sid Sil
ver also ran.

SECOND RACE—3 furlongs:
L Reson, 106 (Keogh), 7 to 2 
j. Penn, 100 (Scoville), 6 to i 
S, Fire, 110 (Goldstein^. 13 to 10.
Time 38 sec. Kanoma, Penetrate, Silver 

Grain, Matchem, Lady Rucker and Galene 
Gale also ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs:
L Deutschland, lit (Keogh), 9 to 6.
I Duke of Orleans, 107 (Gilbert), 16 to 5. 
3. Mitre, 107 (J. Carroll), 4 to 1.
Time 1.18 3-5. General Haley, Tank, 

Selle Kinney, Mabel Hollander, Zellna, 
Curriculum and Agnolo also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—1 mile 20 yards:
L Colonel Jack, 107 (Keogh), 14 to 6. 
t Ketchemlke, 102 (Scoville), 21 to 5.
1 Early Tide, 100 (Buxton), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.48. Bellwether, Nebulosua and 

Tommy Ahearu ejio ran.
FIFTH RAGE—1 mile 70 yards:
1. Confessor, 109 (Ross), 18 to 6.
I The Peer. 98 (Deverich), 6 to L 
3. Paladlhi, 111 (Keogh), 11 to 2. -,

-V Time 1.63. Bellmence, St. Avon, \Aunt 
/ Rose, Harry Rogers, The Englishman, 

Metlakatla, Carmellna and Gromobol Also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE-6 furlongs:
I 1. Bubbling Water, 106 (Keogh), 13 to 20.

2. Warden. 107 (Lee), 9 to 2
8 Argonaut, 108 (Mentry), 10 to L 

> Time 1:17 4-6. Tom Hayward, Ornate 
1 and Stiver Knight also ran.

THIS ONEf to-night.

is bowling gam 
Afferent league,11 

onalds. ■ j

R G. McLean :legrsmUean'
('ty-
Qijints.

SUnnysides.

f
Equipment and roadbed unsur
passed. Reserve berths atC.P.R. 
Ticket Office, cor. King &• Yonge 
Sts. • Phone M 6380.

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Ethel Day, Taunt, Da- 

ruma.
SECOND RACE—Helma 8 . Klora. Kid.
THIRD RACE—Ida May, Tom McGrath, 

Fleming.
FOURTH RACE—Angelus, .Woodcraft, 

Dandelion
FIFTH RACE-Bamey Oldfleld.NIbllCk, 

Earl Rogers.
SIXTH RACE—La Reine Hindoo. Annie 

Wells, Almena.

MOST PROBABLE WINNbW.
Mr. Duapby.

Second Race at Oakland.

WILL —4.05 p. m. and 6.10 p. m., daily.—

Via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 
Valley. Only double track line. 
Secure tickets at the city office, 
north-west corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

City Engineer Rust holds contrary 
views. He says that only three or four 
small sewer contracts are under way 
at present, giving work to only about 
40 men. As for the trunk sewer, con
tracts will be opened Feb. 2. but it 
will be several weeks before the work 
can start and only fifty or sixty : 
men can te employed at the 
outset, while the maximum number of j 
iren that can be taken on later will 
be about 100. There is no other work 

i in view unless thfe construction of the 
Rosedale Ravine sewer Is begun 

The civic works committee will to
day deal with Dr. Sheard’a estimates 
for street cleaning and scavenging.

The city treasurer yesterday received 
121.27 towards the Italian earthquake 
fund from the Italian Union in oonnec- 
tion With the Fred Victor Mission on 
TtMcriird-street The fund now amounts
t ♦463 67 • asking to have the same

A t the ’meeting of unemployed men meted 'out to them. lnA St Andrew s Hall yesterday the They point out that while the South 
main >ssue wfm whether the Socialists African veterans rendered services to 
maln issue which invades the the empire at large, the service of the
cUv hauTeaùa^ ThouVd be aUoWed Fenian. Raid veterans was In defence
r Tt wa. decided that they of Canada itself at a critical period,to remain. It was decided tnai r and that owing to the peculiar posi-

The cltv solicitor will advise whether tton across the border, with hundreds 
thi nJhirin Railway Board has power of thousands of, desperate men Just 
the „ In- neetlon of all street disbanded from the civil war, ready
to order *n nepectlon ot a„ «ree follow the nr8t contingent that
“7 on who toys there is gained a foothold, in Canada, the
a former smP.V^ ' t 1 promptitude of the volunteers of 1866
no such power a p ^ Apartments In meeting the invasion in all pro-

The A,e*hp f, _ the aoDllcation baibillty averted a disastrous war be- 
Company are opposing the application emplre and the United States,
of the MacLean Publishing Company threaten,ng the very existence of the
for Ptî"!1!881 LtiwioKment: on Univei? Dominion then being formed.
and printing establishment on univ glr Wnfrid Laurier has arranged to
si^avenu^o for hear a deputation of veterans on the

The board of control yesterday made subject on Feb. 5. 
an additional grant of 31200 to the As
sociated Charities for the maintenance 
of the free employment bureau atthe 
corner of Victoria and Lombard-streets 
The controllers are very well satisfied 
with the results of the bureau.

Controller Ward van ted 210,000 put in 
the estimates for top-dressing and com
pleting the boulevard In front Of the 
exhibition grounds, but the board re
ferred the matter to the park commis-
^Tlm management of Massey Hall will 

ask the city to exempt It from taxa
tion on the ground that the city en
tered Into an agreement to do so. The 
city solicitor says, however, that there 
was no such compact. The property 
is assessed for 267,080.

Tenders will be invited for the con
struction of a bridge at the f»?t 
Bathurst-street in connection with the 

eastern entrance as

»

WALK HOME i». If you want to string your coin 
on something that’s got the "In. 
dlan sign" on the bunch of 
"Hounds" he is in with, be sure 
and have a good stiff bet on this 
“money-getter" that I have the 
word on to-day.

Via Two.
L-îthJSUî
ff 179 206-T5lL

11 Eg
|1?1 182 191— 547

™ *03 ~873 24S

’ll 3 T'i.
» 133- 479 

i! Al 339— 40.8
1»4 158 40.
147 126

157— 306 
786 Si

Law Society of Upper CanadaFLNIAN RAID VETERANS
i 2 i The Beechers propose on Thursday, the 

4th day of February, 1903, to consider the 
appointment of BARRISTERS TO FORM 
THE REPORTING STAFF, to hold office 
for three years, subject to the rules of 
the society, and subject to the report of 
the Special Committee appointed for the 
purpose of dealing with the subject mat
ter and the action of Convocation thereon.

Applications will be received by the 
Secretary* Osgoode Hall, not later, than 
TUESDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF FEBRU
ARY, 190», for the offices of Editor and 

four Reporters.
Information as to salaries, tenure of 

office etc., la contained In the Rules of 
the Society, a «printed copy of which will 
be furnished by the undersigned upon 
application to him.

Deputation to See Laurier tu ttueet of 
Laud Grants. THROUGH PASSENGER 

SERVICE
157 169 It’s a Shame 

To Take the Coin
II

To-Daÿs Entries The government having last session 
made grants of land in the northwest 
to the South African veterans, the 
Fenian Rail veterans have taken up the 
question and numerously signed peti
tions are now pouring into the gov
ernment from all over the Dominion,

treatment

=

COMMENCINGYou all know my past record. 
You all know that I am there 
40,000 ways. You all know that 
I'm going to make good to-day, 
so get in, boys.

Ten*u*t SI daily, |5 weekly.

____ __ Los Angeles Card.
I«OS ANGELES, Jan. 26.—Entries for 

Wednesday are as follows:
I FIRST RACE—Purse 6 furlongs : / '
Aunt Polly................. 107 Daruma .............  Iff
Taunt............................ 10t Ethel Day
Reckjaw..................... 107 Number One ,.„107
furlongs"D **A<^®*—®e*l*nk' 2-ycar-olds, 316

tom Webb..................106 Meltondale
O Connor....
Dora Payne.
J. M. Stokes
Oswald..........
Laser veran.

FEB. 2nd, 1909
IS-1 166 Sleeping and Dining Cars on 6 p.m. 

train to Sellwood, thence "Gowganda 
Transport Company.” An easy and sal-

107
823 ’725

isfactory route that will be. welcomed 
alike by Merchant and Prospect?ARCHER’S ...102

esigned his offl£ 
ure and the cap. 
A League are 
ore sheets three r 

tary, J. Chesjrnui, 
records in fi/ture!

by default from 
ntral League last

V-..102 Maternus ...
....102 Sam Sneek
...... 99 Kid ..............
....102 Klora ........ .
....102 Helma S..................

THIRD RACE!—Selling, 6V4 furlongs :
Black Mate................*104 L. of the ForestlOS
Jane Swift....................104 Bye Bye II............. 107
Montclair......................106 Catherine F ....104
Tom McGrath............109 Skyo ...
Alleviator..................... 109 Kerry ..
Fleming..!................... 109 Adrluche
Arimo....
Snowball 
Slbari....

FOURTH RACE!—Boulevard Handicap, 
1)4 miles:
Vox Popull..................110 Molesey ...
Woodcraft........... .'..•106 Dandelion ..............108
Angelus.....................103

FIFTH RACE>—Selling, 1 mile:
JosieS........;..................103 Niblick ....7............ 105
Round & Round.... 106 Earl Rogers ....108
Town Topics.............. 106 Barney Oldfield 100
The Thorn.......... ,....106 Harry Scott............114

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
China...................... .....116 Almena ..............
Vibrate..........
Earl Day....
Lulu G...........
Pomare..........
Annie Wells.
Belle of Menard.... 108 Benrose

..IPS
103

..107 Offices: Corner King and Toronto 
Streets, opd^Unlon Station.

WINNING

WIRES
WINNING 

WIRES

11 Richmond 8t. W., Room 10
MONDAY.

MISS DELAN Y - 7-2, WON
TUESDAY.

re- .105
edtf106

■*

1TOURSJ
Nsni""U DURING f ""■
R jr JANUARY ;
- / FEBRUARY * MARCH Xj

l to NASSAU— X 
J CUBA—MEXICO 

WARD UNE
By Superb TWIN 9CRBW EXPRESS 
STRAliSHIPS—CUISINE THE BEST. 

Seed for oemplete Information.
New York ead Cabs Melt S. S. Co.

Agent: R. M. Melville.
40 Tordnto Street

HERBERT MACBETH,
Osgoode Hall,

26th January, 1909.
Secretary.

« 346
*91 /
106
101 «champion team 

i on Saturday ou 
apd -roll a picked 
"i Bowling Ciul). 
Oing up with the 

Chestnut 
fflclal rate is bê-

..112 The Bear ............103
.107 Ida Mhy

Los Angeles Summary. ,
LOS ANGELES, Jqu. 26.—The following 

are the results at Los Angeles to-day : 
FIRST RACE-616 furlongs :
1. Bitter Sir, 110 (Shilling), 6 to 1.
2. Creston, 110 (Blair), 9 to 2.
3. Royal Stone, 96 (McCàhey), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.08. Senator Barrett, Columbia

Girl, Guiding Star, Velma C. and Calmar 
also ran. .

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
4. A. J. Small, 110 (Shilling), 4 to 5.
2. Royal Tovar 110 (Booker), 11 to 5.
8. Surget, 110 (Howard), 20 to 1.
Time .42. The Wolf, Miguese, Mike Mo- 

tett, Charles Fox, Dare Do It and Sandi- 
mus also ran.

THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Golly Ding. 106 (Shilling). 4 to 5.
2. Norbitt, 109 (Archibald), 7 to 2.
3. Canardo, 109 (Callahan), 20 to 1.
Time 1.26 4-5. Captain Burnett, Light

Comedy and Ben Trovato also «-an. 
FOURTH RACE—1)6 miles :
1. Maltble, 99( Page), 4 to 1.
2. Animus, 109 (Powers) 3 f> 1.
8. John Carroll, 106 (Shilling), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.53 3-6. Montgomery also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—5)6 furlongs :
1. Osorlne, 95 (Clark), 13 to 5.
2. Progress, 114 (Rice), I to 1
3. Sink Spring, 114 (Brooks) 50 to 1. 
Time 1.07 4-5. Taunt, Ingham, Jane Lau

rel, Antlgo, Pert, Mirrlll, Tavern and 
Succeed also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs :.

H
Si

104
117

- 9-10, WONCOLLY DING -
Lost w,eklllIede^eT"eV<w"rWB«t"î 100

which were 
flee before racing. BURTON, SPENCE CO. AFFAIRS

Sale of Lands for 
Arrears of Taxes

START TO-DAYETBALL Accumulation of Uncr edited Book Deli ta 
Precipitated tfce Sweek’sAnd give Charlie Archer a 

trial. Follow the man who get» the 
real inside Information and no goes» 
work, a» my pout record will prove.

îüriS
Terms: Six wires. $5; daily, 31- 

Country clients wired 11.30 a.m.

•h.
re Victory Over 
by 3a-l«.

A- last night, tht 
“Ptems added an- 
’ victories in the 
H League. Th< 

exhibition, and 
of the more ad- 

nd took- an early .
their own way 

:er the rest Cen- 
and broke about 

t. The score at 
avor of the West 
eitig 33 to 16, The

33)—Forgle and 
Is, ceritre: Clark

At a meeting yesterday o?creditors 

of Burton, Spence & Co., at the offices 
of E. R. C. Clarkson, a detailed state- 
tnent was presented showing the com
pany’s capital had been entirely wip
ed out. The turnover for laat year’s 
«business wan 3WMM)61.36, but there was 
a trading loss of 363,982(87.

The total llablHttes/ Including capi- • 
tal stock total over half a million dol
lars.

Deducting the liabilities from the 
capital stock, there Is a nominal sur
plus of 39000, the profit and loss ac
count being 3183,482.73. Instead of 
3150,000, It now appears .that the capi
tal paid-up stock is 3192,411.78. Of this 
about 340,000 Is hold abroad. The bank’s 
advances are 349,000. The largest item, 
that of trade bills, represents a large 
number of French and English houses.

The reason given why the heads of 
the firm did not know the real state 
of the company’* finances w,as that 
there was an accumulation of book 
debts not credited to customers, and 
also a lesser accumulation of bad debts, 
which are shown in the following state
ment:
Cash discounts not credited

to customers .......................
Customers accounts, 

bad debts to Nov.
SO, 1908 ................

Less written off

City of Toronto, 1 
County of York, V

To Wit i J
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold Jor arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and is being pub
lished In an advertisement In the "On
tario Gazette,”.upon the 21st and 28th days 
of November and 5th and 12tll days of 
December, 1908. Copies of such lists or 
advertisement may be had upon applica
tion to me.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list on or before Wed
nesday, the 3rd day of March, 1909, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at the City Hall. Toronto, 

i proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, togeth
er with all charges thereon.

108
ed...108 Gaisina .................. Ill

...116 Dot Bingham ...
------ Echopus .................108
..116 La Rein. HlndoollS 
..108 Garland ................ 108

m 103
..108

- :
108

DIESTEL •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track slow.

THE LUCKY DUTCHMAN. 
America's Premier Handlcapper. 
My daily message consists of 
three good bets a day.

YESTERDAY
DEUTSCHLAND................2-1, WON

I told you all he did not run 
his race last time out, but had 
the foot of his field yesterday 
and could n°t lose.

LOS ANGELES SPECIAL 
Goes to-day, and will win sure. 
By all means go to this one good 
and strong.

Terms I SI dally, 35 weekly. • 
49 1-2 Richmond East, at the 

Braver Messenger Co.

9Oakland Program. ,
! OAKLAND, Jan. 26.—Entries for Wed
nesday are-as follows:
1 FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
Dargin....,......... ....108 Remember ...
Mike Asheim............106 Séperys ..........
Minot...................  106 Adena ........
Dareington................. 101 Ace of Dlamonds97
Traffic....................97 Figent ....
Banthel..................  84 Matchulla

SECOND RACE-6 furlongs:
; Jack Dennerlen.....110 Mr. Dunphy -...110
Séa Green....................107 Eddie Eks ;.........107

1 Terrago........................107 Basel .
| Turret.................. :,...107 Elfin Beau ...,:.104
The King....:........... 104 Logician ........104
Woolton....................... 101 Quality Street . .101

THIRD RACE—Futurity course, selling:
Jacobite...................... 109 Import .....................166
Tom Shaw.................. 108 May Amelia
Marian Casey.......... 103 Dixon Belle

FOURTH RACE—1 mile 50 yards, Alex
ander Handicap:
Don Enrique
Clamor....................100 Capt. Kennedy .160
Nadzu.

FIFTH RACE—1 mile 20 yards, selling:
Warning........................ 116 Col. Bronston ...116
Belmere..........................116 Berdom ...................106
Prince Nap.................. 116 Fulletta ................. «114
Billy Myer........ .........Ill Billy Pullman .111
Miss Delaney............. 109 Apto Oro .......102
Erbet............................... 102 The Vicar ............. 99

SIXTH RACE-6 furlongs:
Collector Jess up-..108 Gren Goods ,....106
Inspector Halpln...105 East End_
ElPicaro.i.................. 97 Geo. Kismet .,..94
Rosamo...................  93 Little Slss

...107

...105 exhibition
the city engineer has the plans

new 
soon as
r<MayOr Oliver Isn’t pleased with the 
report that the Salvation Army will 
bring out 8000 more Immigrants nekt 
year. He toys the movement should 
be stopped.

104

.. 92White and 'Rod- 
ntre; Wlgtl Aiair-

I V .vta'j
lallers Win. ' Ù
(.—(Special,)—The 
Pd Brantford here 
ff basketball by a «j 
locals were out- 
Ito showed much - ' 
Harvey was the 
The teams lined

Simpson, frir- 
Chadwtck, Me- ;

. 81
R. T. COADY.

City Treasurer.>. ■■ ■ ■
1. Donald McDonald, 109 i Shilling) 9 

to 10.
2. Guy Fisher, 112 (Powers), 3 to 1.
3. Mlnto, 109 (Butwell), 40 :o
Tlmqf 1.13 4-5. Likely. Dleudor.nl, Pio- 

redoçe,’ Empire Expedition. Melton Cloth. 
Borne Stone, Mr. Bishop, Wsthive, Guard 
Rail and Orphan Boy also ran.

■
City Treasurer Office,

Toronto.-November 18th. 1906. 3tt107

MANY ROUES DOWN, IMMIGRATION FIGURES
o Both Railways goffered Severely I» the 

Recent Stoi 4960 Came la Last Month—148,706 Dur
ing Laat Year.

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—Im
migration into Canada for December 
totaled 4660, of which 2096 came in by 
ocean ports and 2862 from the United 
States.

For the year the total was 148,700, of 
which 57,124 was from the United 
States.

..137
\ Gossip of the Turf.
’) The turf world Is awaiting anxiously 
J the result of the anti-racetrack fight in 

the California Legislature. If the Walker- 
Otls bill passes the senate It will not be
come operative until sixty days after the 
governor has affixed his signature. Race
track men on the coast assert that the 
effect of prcl|bltlng gambling at the Cali
fornia courses will be widely felt. They 
lay that not only would the valuable 
Slants at Emeryville. .Ingleslde, Tanforan 
and Arcadia suffer, but that the country 
fairs at which trotting meets are .held 
annually, would have to abandon pool- 
lelling. , -

*93 MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—The storm 1* 
over, but the railways feel It badly 
yet. The C.P.R. Sas 280 poles down 
between here and Farnham, SO miles. 
■The G.T.R. has not a pole standing In 
the eight miles from Valpls to St. 
Anne de Bellevue, yet the trains are 
not far «behind. By the cancellation 
of freights and less important pas
senger trains, the others, are running 
with care without any despatches. 
Even the Vancouver train came in al
most on time after feeling its way 
with news of the other train from 
Smith’s Falla in.

............366,000.00
FREEFREE HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE106 Eyebright 106

BIG PLAYERS .344,637.07 
. 11,216.84Snd Hearns, for- 

i'-ord and Cttmp-

knd J. McKay.

sketball.
m. last night, in 
ball League, re- 
; five defeating 
aey was ahead

Sailings Tuesdays q* per sailing llgt :
II ....................................................... Rynd&m

Jan- 1» .................  Statendani
ITGD. 2 sssssssssssosss assess»» NOOrdftOI
. The“?F «lent twin-screw Rotter
dam. 14,173 tons register, one of the 
world!1 m“,ne levlathnna of ties

General Passenger Agent.’rq^on* o^Snt.

90 «33,361.23 l
Can kivc information on one of to-day » 
races. 399,361.23Apply Box 100, World. Allowed therefor during earlier 

three years ...
Amounts short allowed In earl

ier years ..’.......................364,361.23
It was stated'that the dye works for 

the years 1898-1907 showed a profit of 
554,099.

It Is said that members of the firm 
are hopeful of dividing up the com
pany's business and beginning anew.

-A $36,000.00
Bey Shoots Brother.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., Jan. 28.—Albert 
Jones, 11, son of George H. Jones of 
Kysorville, near Mount Morris, N.Y., 
is dead "hf a gunshot wound in the 
back,accidentally fired by Frank Jones, 
aged 16, his brother. The boys were 
shooting muskrats.

CLEVER THIEF ARRESTED. 105« «J
Longboat. John E. Madden’s famous sire Plaudit, 

winner of the Kentucky derby and sire 
of Edward, King James and other high- 
class race. horses, h«is been selected by 
Eugene Leigh to head Madden’s thoro- 
bred breeding stud now bejng establish
ed In France. The selectloh was made 
known to Madden In Lexington In a cable
gram from Leigh, and the horse will be 
shipped this week. Plaudit is by Him- 
yar, dam Cinderella (dam of Hastings), 
by Blue Ruin or Tomahawk. He Is 14 
years old.

88Man Who Beguiled Bank Clerk Is In 
Custody nt Cleveland. ALongboat 

a the promoters 
In Chicago, In 
lan to rqce'the 
■Hayes contest; 
e Canadian red* 
the winner In 
time in March, 

ig race will - b*

om

GIRL PERISHES.IN FLAMES.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy. Track sloppy. Pacific Mail Steamship Ço.'y.

Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toye Klaen Kaleha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS PROM SAN FRANCISCO
Manchuria . ..
Chyio Maru ,
Asia .. ................
Mongolia ....

%
WINDSOR, Jan. 26.MSpecial.)—Pro

vincial Detective Mahoney has teen no
tified of the arrest at ^Cleveland of Ed
die Quinn, an international crook, who 
was Implicated in the., sensational theft 
of 31200 from the Sovereign Bank clerk 
of Tilbury in the fall of 1906.

The Sovereign Bank got insurance In 
full from Lloyds for the loss and the 

has declined to

a
Fire—Four BrothersHouse Caught.. Massey Hall, Feb. 6. Longboat-Shrnbb 

race. 48th Highlanders Band. Seats 
25 cents.

Had a Narrow
*

- LAV ALEE, Ja'n. 26.—(Special.)—Fire 
which started in tht- home of S. Shine, 
a mall cart Ur, at tjtldfiight, burned the, 
house to the ground .and caused the 
d»ath of his only daughter, Gertie, 
aged 6. A ft nrilly of four boys escaped 
with difficulty thru an upstairs win
dow. The girl. It Is supposed, was suf
focated while asleep.

The whole town might have been 
burned, but that Scotchmen were cele
brating Burns’ annlveràary in a nearby 
hall and turned out In - time to stop 
the fire. Lava lee Is a siding next to 
Fort Frances.

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.KEEP THE NATURAL GAS
o-Night. 
i League games 
ght are as fql- 

Grenadler* v. 
!.. G.G.B.G. v.. 
Admission free. 
f be had1 oh ap- 

EUltor's desk,

.., Jan,
. .Jan.
.. .Feb.. 6 
..Feb. !l6

For rates ot passage and full parti* 
culara, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto. 

- i-3-i

llNiagara District Maaufactarers Don’t 
West It Exported.

Manufacturers in the Niagara Dis
trict are going to make an effort to 
prevent the natural gas of the district 
being exported.

■ They say that the natural gas con
cerns outside • of the mutual concerns 
decline to sell the gas to them, but 
export It to Buffalo. The reason ad
vanced Is that the concerns are owned 
in the States. -A'"\

Under an act passed by the Dominion.- 
House in 1907 the governor-general m 
council may at any time, when local 
conditions warrant It, prohibit the ex
port of natural gas altogether. At a 
meeting of the Niagara District branch 
of the C. M. A. held Mop# îy the ques
tion was discussed and they decided 
to put in a protest to the effect that 
they cannot buv enough gas for fuel, 
but have to import coal from the 
States.

‘
Take This Belt fer What It Is Worth. Wear It Until 

You Are tiured—Then Pay Me My Price. .
JohrNç. Madden has sola to Miss Lil

lian RuSs«*L the famous actress, two insurance 
crossrcountryNrorses. which will be used prose?ute.
J)y the star o$- Wildfire for her private Quinn and a pal named Futzl Delhn 
use lp France the coming summer. One i managed to switch suit cases with the% ■s.gra •ihVwS’if asns ia.r;

•8SS5$ti?8S'56toffj?M STSMStS;.. «•£Russell in France at the close of her pre- ped at Fletcher and preparations were 
season, ’lis» Russell show- made to nab the thieves, who how

ever alighted opposite the station, ran 
ac-oss the fields and got away.

Alice day,'colored, smashed a sugar 
bowl over .the head of Mrs. Nellie 
Leech also colored. Inflicting a wouni 
which’ may yet prove serious. The as
sailant suspected Mrs. Leech was In 
possession ot her pet dog.

Magistrate Leggatt has complained 
to Crown Attorney Rodd of the action 
of Constable Charles Lappan, while In 
charge of two tf.en accused of spearing 
muskrats. It is alleged the constable 
stopped at various hotels and enter
tained his prisoners to such an extent 
that a searching party had to be «mit 

The erown attorney will recom
mend the constable’s

company
A

1 rhls la Dr. MeLaegbUn’s offer 
to Weak Men, Rheumatics, Dys
peptics, Men with Lame Backs. 
Weak Kidneys, Lost Vitality, 
Varicocele, Wasting of Vital 
Strength, Sciatica, Constipa
tion, “Come-aad-Go” Pains, 
to Women with the Weak
nesses Peculiar to Their Sex.

The only way to core any
thing is to help nature. Drugs 

hat. Nature will cure 
has the power—elec-

*»Meet.
b ecu red for tho 
at the club, or 
pr at- the Royal 
close on Mon-

/-CUNARD-s
f CRUISES
I Via AZMtES, MABOIA, GUKALTAK, le |

sent theatrical 
rd much skill in .lditii, the horses over 
the hurdles at the farm, and out of the 
ten head ridden by her she selected the 
two best bred ones.

d
i CEMENT OUTLOOK HOPEFUL

ITALY,
I and Egypt I

Yi-eague. 
ague will hold 
ng at 8 o'clock 
pom 5, at which 
ptlon with the 
(all League wiH 
Every club Is 
fe delegates at

Durham’s Industry Closed Year 
ProSt.

1th a don’t do t 
when she 
tricity.

Electricity is nature’s medi
cine.

j
LEAVES FORTUNE TO PRIEST The Portland c« mint industries of 

Canada are looking forward hopefully 
to the present year, tho most of the 
mills suffered during the depression, 
which Is now haiplly passing.

A shareholder of the National Port
land Cement Company of Durham said 
yesterday:

“Many of the a ment mills lost 
moneÿ last year. The National was 
one of the fortunate ci es, however, for 
our balance shee) on the year, tho 
only in operation' for six and a half 
months, shows à gross profit of 340,000 
and a net profit of 325,000. For this 
we must give credit to the manage
ment, which, while conservative and 
cautious, was still aggressive in se
curing favorable markets and in get
ting the best possible results from the 
big plant. While other companies show 
a deficit we cir gratulate ourselves 
that we wer«\fitV the safe side.”

It cures by giving 
strength, nourishment to the 
body. It removes the cause of 
disease by supplying to the 
body the force It lacks, enabl- 

_ Ing every organ to perform Its
*. organ Is In a healthy condition there can "be noPpa?nr<m’ sickness!" every 

Feed electricity to your nerves. They will absorb and carry it to 
every organ and tissue, giving health and strength to every ailing part.

My Electric Belt Is an electric body battery, applied while you sleen It infuses a stream of electric life Into the body ail night long It <££m 
not shock or blister. The only sensation is a mild, soothing glow.

You can’t build success without spending a great deal of nervous 
energy, and you can’t spend nervous energy unless you have it.

My Electric Belt is cheaper than a course of drugging.
Every man should understand that physical power, large muscles 

si gth and endurance come from animal electricity. My treatment will’ 
pump every part of the body full of that, and perfection will result.

It not only restores vigor and Increases nerve power, but it cures 
rheumatism, pains in. the back and kidneys, indigestion and conetlnation 
and all troubles which result from weakness of any vital organs • '

You cannot get fresh strength and vigor out of drugs Quit drug
ging and use Electricity, which Is Nature’s true Invlgorator. My Electric 
Belt gives a continuous current of electric force. My Electric Belt will 
cure Nervousness, General Debility, Weakness of any kind. StomTch 
Heart, Liver or Kidney Troubles. Rheumatism, Pains In the Backend 
Shoulders. Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion. Neuralgia, Constipation Dvs ' pepsla, and all evidences of physical breakdown in men and womeifc^

"Some time ago I purchased one of your best Belts foi\a weak' bsc'k" 
My back was alto very tore, but your Belt cured me completely and I am 
very pleased to recommend it to anyone suffering from weak' or i»rm. 
back." ROBERTVMOTT.

MR. .HENRY FAUST, Fordwlch, OnL, says: "I have worn your Elec
tric Belt according to directions, and am pleased to say It has done all 
and even more than you said it would. I have recommended it and will 
recommend It to others.”

Estate of 828.000 Left by Womnn Who 
Died la Kingston Hospital.

KINGSTON, Jan 26 — (SpucIal.V-Miss 
Emily Deprez, who died in the Gen
eral Hospital,.left a fortune of 328,000 
to Rev. Father Huntingdon of New 
York. Of this amount $1(00 Is Invested 
In real estate and the balance in stocks 
and securities. Father Huntingdon de- 

^votes 1>1« life to the relief of the poor 
/Her remains were cremated at her re- 
(quest and sent to her former home In 
(Paris, France.

Dr. A. D. McIntyre, late superintend
ent of the General Hrspital. has 
ed a fellowship at Edinburgh.

TOOK PJISON FOR HEADACHE.

-

Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 
"and Comfortable Ocean Travel by its ;v

à

“Carmanla,” Mar. 4
I “ Carols,’’Feb. 18PUBLIC EXECUTION IN FRANCE' of the share* 

Bowling and 
1 In their club 
bruary 3, 1909.

INNETT, Secy,

i out. Force Required to pet. Condemned Man 
Under Guillotine.

Laresst Iripls-wrsw ttutis» is *• world
Fmr Dt*<rifr4ivt Mmtttr mud Rtitrvmtimu*

TIB CUN AU STEAMSI1P Ct„ Ltd. ?
Mew York. Boetes, Cblssge, Misssspslis. 
PhOsdsIpSU. St. Lssit, Sss Frsssisss. Tares to, sad Moot»»» I, or Leesl Asset*

Issal. -

ICARPBNTRA8, France, Jan. 26—TheLAIRD-SC0TT LIB|L CASE
second execution in France under the 
revival of the law of capital punish
ment took place here to-day.

The guillotine was erected on a pub- 
REGINA Sask., Jan. 25.—(Special.)—j 11c square alongside the \prison. The 

The famous Laird-Scott libel case goes j locality was cordoned with soldiers,
, to trial Thursday morning, according ; who effectually blocked all\the streets, 

Alice Howell, 21 years, 4? 1-2 Alice- 1 to announcement made in court this i but an impatient crowd which had 
street, is In St. Michael's Hospital re- ■ mo-nlkg Both sides have retained ; assembled during the night demanded

sss?'w
o clock yesterday morning on return- engaged Hugh Robson and N. P. Ha- iaEiPie° ^ th Pü°P ^ . „ . .
ing from a dance. . Kei ôf Winnipeg. The defence an- The condemned, who had cruelly shot

gei oi vyiniiii.es. w „ an aged farmer and his wife, came out
se-ond p.La and also objections to ' he i of the prison yard with livid face and 
se. ono pit** J staring eyes and it was necessary to

make use of force to get him to the 
guillotine and his head In position for 
the fall of the blàjde,

isrls 1

V ervou» D* 
i'remature Do* 
intly cured by

Will Go on Thnr»day-^-Winnlpeg Coun
sel fer Scott.:

secur-

ONE
or usual occu* 
t vigor and in*
C«ror.b<t

D’S DRUG 
ONTO. Incurables was held last Friday, when 

Plans for the proposed new wing were 
submitted. Great appreciation was ex
pressed of the work done by Miss Tilly 
Wirschlag of Preston, Who has col
lected over sixty Jars of fruit from her 
mother’s friends for the patient's of the 
hospital.

r
f

^eexcuTn &
. , now on sale

via Lehigh Valley R. r. to all Florida 
and winter resorts south. For tickets, 
time-tables. Illustrated literatuio, call 
64 King-Street east. 46,135,135

Fast Liverpool Sailingspleadings.
Ik

Welcome League Charities.
Charity commencing at home seems 

to have been borne out in the British 
Welcome banquet last night. Evidence 
of the Import of the meeting Is strong
ly borne out In that hundreds of dol
lars are given for those In need. Presi
dent A'bert Chamberlain, after last 
night’s banquet, stated that 500 people 
had been banqueted. 100 overcoats had 
been distributed. 100 suits of clothes, 
100 suits of underclothing, 200 pairs 
Focka. 75 pairs of boots and 250 loaves 
of bread.

These benefactions were delivered to 
at least 500 of the unemployed men in 
the city.

West, .East. *
Jan. 22nd—Corsican (chartered))
Jan. 29th—Empress of Britain....Jsu; 16th
Feb. 6th—Lake Champlain ............Jan. 2ftth
Feb. 12th—Empress of Ireland....Jan. 29th 
Feb. 26th—Empress of Britain....Feb. 12th

Lightened.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 26.—No cases 

of foot and mouth disease having been 
found in New York, Michigan or Mary
land for six weeks, the federal quar- 
tlne on those states was further modi
fied to-day by the secretary of agri
culture so that live stock, hay. straw, 
tildes» etc., now may be shipped inter
state ’jfrom the states named except 
from certain countries.

Massey Hall, Feb. 5. Longboat-Shrnbb 
race. 48th Highlanders Bead. Seats 

1«B oeats.

Qua rant Fall Was Fatal.
Karl Delgorth of New Toronto, who 

fell down a flight of stairs at the 
home of his brother-in-law, 67 Terau- 
iay-street, and was taken to the West
ern Hospital, died from his injuries last 
night.

w
m3 BOOK—Cat out this coupon now and mail It, I’ll send this book without da. lay, absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free. without do-

THE “SAVOY,”Ply, Rem te d. 
kill permanent» 
pe Gonorrhoea, 
Itncture. etc. Ne 
Kvo bottles cure 
In every bottle— 
K ho have tried 
[ill not be disap-
k 8ol* agency. 
Elm Stubs*

Direct London Servie*Yonge ami Adelaide Streets. OR. M. 0 MoLAU0W.HI, 112 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one ot your Books, as advertised. Mount Temple ................

Lake Michigan ..............
Special "low rail rates to St. John 

ed steamship passengers. Only 39.66 
Toronto.

Complete sailing and rates on appll- 
tlon to nearest agent or S. J. SHARP,'71

1-18-06 ........Feb. 3rd
................Feb. 17thDelicious Ice Cream, Coffee, Cocoa, etc. 

Chocolates and - Bonbons.
The Japanese Tea Room is a cosy spot 

for afternoon teas, luncheons, etc.
Special lunch every day for busv neop!e,

edtf

BORDEN’S BABY CONTEST.

Cat the coupon from page three and 
eater year baby for one of tie sixty 
.odd prises In the Borden’s Baby Con
tent. Any child ap to three , -.>rs old le

NAME ■V !graftt- 
) frein '

r
address.

nexiay and Saturday until 3.» p.m. Writ# plainly.OStos Hours—6 a.m. to 8 p. ta. Wei

a tiu ». YniuEMtrol ToronjLa.PA J -V

r -V V /; ti

X ■»

/

Cook’s Winter Tours
ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED.

Delightful 28-day Touno 
by steamer and rail JanvMEXICO

23, Feb. 20.
Cl AU-rall Tours Jan. 23.

Feb. 6, by steamer Jan. 
20. Feb. 8, 17.

BERMUDA-NASSAU
cruises New York, Bermuda, Nassau- 
durlng February and March by 
Quebec S. S. Co.’s S. S. "Trinidad"- 
(2600 tons). Special Tears to Ber*- 
made Only, Feb. 2, 18. Frequent 
aailinga to Bermuda by fast twin», 
screw S. S. VBermudlan" (5500 tops). 
Send for Programme desired.

Toura and Tickets Everywhere.

THOS. COOK A SON
85 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Oat. 

Cook’s Traveler’s Cheques Are Good 
AH Over the World. 132,

IDY*

Canadian
PAC 1FIC

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAV j
SYSTEM
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THE TORONTO WORLDy » EJANUARY 27 190**

The Toronto World GUARD THE MELON PATCH.8
: O-NIGHT

Dey le the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. 88 YONGK STREET,

TORONTO.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 26î—Private exchange, 
nectlng all departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

Single Copies—
Dally ........
Sunday ...

By Carrier— ^
Dally Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week. 

By Mall—
Daily Only. One Month ..........  26c.
Dally and Sunday. One Month 46c.
Dally Only, One Year ____$*.00
Sunday Only. One Year .... $2.00. 
Dally and Sunday, OneYear .. $5.00 
Coat of foreign postage should be 

added to above rates.
To the Halted States, Including Post-

Daily Only, One Month .... 45c. 
Dally and Sunday, One Month‘70c. 
Daily Only. One Year
Sunday Only, One Year........ $4.00
Dally and Sunday, One Year.. $3.00

The World, dally and Sunday, Is now on 
sale at the following news stands and 
hotels In the United States :

New York City--Edward Docf. The 
S°>-M Building Arcade; Hotallng's News 
Stand, 1203 Broadway; Harry J. Schultz, 
S.E. cor. a7th-street and Broadway; St ■ 
Dents Hotel News Stand; B. Toporoff. 
Tlmes-square Station: the Imperial Hotel 
News Stand, th,e Knickerbocker Hotel 
New» Stand, the Manhattan Hotel News 
Stand, the Victoria Hotel News Stand, 
The Breslln Hotel News Stand.

Chicago, Ill.—The Chlcdgo Newspaper 
Agency. 170 Madleon-avenue.

Galesburg. Ill.-Tbe Union Hotel Stand. 
Indianapolis Ind.-The Denison Hotel. 
Muskogee Okta.-S Morris Evans. 
=.»y,0rl.,ànl ^--The St.Charles Hotel. 

StandL0U S’ M°—Planters’ Hotel News

A ffror will be conferred on the 
iHissgnwat If subscribers who rr- 

hr carrier or thru the 
snail will report any trregnlarlty or 
dHny On receipt of their copy.

Forward all eoasplalate to the elrco- 
latlop department. The World ORee. 
S3 Yoage-street, Toronto.

From our reading of *e Canadian press, eait and west, the 
fact it evident that there is an organized effort being made to educate 
public opinion to the point where it will be easy to sell the Inter
colonial Railway to Mackenzie & Mann?» without causing a rebel
lion on the part of the people.

This effort is adroit. It is filled with subtle suggestions of 
the impracticability of public ownership of railways “in the present 
condition of public morality,” to quote a western jeumaliit. Edi
torial and, news columns are being used to influence public opinion, 
bvery argument from the interest-side rather than the public-side 
by th <1tU”|ti®n ‘S *j*‘n8 pre8,ed home with the cunning lay practised

Refcrenc|/hM been made before to-day in these columns 
thu matter. VCej*ain papers have been named. Now another
tl m . . c!nCl II " The Winnipeg Saturday Post. Either 
1 he Post is in favor of selling the I. C. R. to Mackenzie & 
Mann or our reading of the subjoined editorial is at fault.

Winnipeg Saturday Post : So there i, talk of idling the Inter
colonial Railway to some other railway company, that the gov
ernment may -be free from the responsibility of constantly having 
to admit to the country that the road is being conducted at a shock
ing Joss. when there is every reason to believe that it could easily be 
made to pay under private

EATON’S JANUARY SALF

A Good Fur-lined 
Coat Value

JOcon ♦

Ilets against Britain’s policy of free 
trade" and "of using Canada to club 
the people of Britain back to a tax oh 
their food stuffs." This Is a grotesque 
perversion of the colonel’s position snd 
object. The poMcy that a&k* for an 
inter-,Imperial preference as a mèan^of

.... One Cent. 
... Five Cents.t

I

Tre^.

msmsM
mgs aie of Spring muskrat, high storm collar of ex 
tra quality otter; only ten of these for 
Thursday; price .............. ........

Ingdpromoting closer union within the 
Eire may be right 'or it may he wrong, 
but lts,advocaçy Is no infringement of 
the prudent rule that forbids any of 
the imperUU stales from Interfering In j 
tte home affairs of another of them. I 

questions the right of the peo
ple of the United Klrgdom to regulate 
their fiscal system in their own ( way 
or to freely adopt or reject any par
ticular proposal urged on the Imperial 
states for ImperiaT reasons. Colonel 
Denison Indeed In this matter of pre
ferential trade die. m. more than was

em- Lln!

to 1
a

H
pai

one Thtcomes on thi takln 
for tti 
gains
TableNo one l h

48.00 Ewbi 
Trip 
1,1 net$6.00
also
«•lit
Pillar
Unlit
Curt*
DON*

MAÉN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.' 1 \t

FifW Men’s Heavy Reefers
January Stic price, each ...................................................

. Men’s Winter 
Overcoats

Chesterfield cut, single - breasted, 
well made, from black Kersey cloth 
and grey cheviot; also some heavy 
driving ulsters in heavy grey frieze,
Italian cloth or tweed lining, velvet 
or storm collar, sizes 36 to 40; a ' 
cold day would send these otit on the 
run—they are such wonderfully 
big value; January Sales 
price ................ .... ....

wimanagement.
Of course there is all sorts of opposition to any proposals to 

dispose of the Intercolonial to anyone. This opposition is chief Ip 
, on the sentimental desire of many people to prove that govern

ment ownership in Canada can be made as successful, financially, 
as government ownership in Europe. A great many, people are will
ing 10 face an enormous deficit pear after pear merelp that this senti
ment map be gratified. These

done by^etr Wlifrkl Laurier at th': 
odnTCTb»$[g_QLl*07 when he spoke strong
ly 1” favor of preferential tradéXnnd 
urged the expediency of the United 
Kingdom falling Into line with the ! 
other self-governjftg states.
Denison has 
and surely t 
of these stat

3.95 LAI
LABoys’ Suits

IColonel 
me no more than this 
often expressed desire

Are
Gathered in the ends of several 

lines and priced them all way down 

for quick selling. Two-piece Nor
folk; the jackets single-breasted, box 
pleated, knee pants; materials neat 
patterned tweeds and worsted ef
fects, Wong Italian linings, sizes 24 
to 28; your good choice n aa 
for January Sale price _ Z,Uj a

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

Extra Big Savings in Men’s Wear

wi
the r

. ., , ------ P60?!*, however, if brought into
irect contact with the ownership and operation of the Intercolonial 

and made to realize that they are the sole responsible partie, for any 
Joss that may be sustained, would not hesitate a minute before order
ing either the entire reorganization of the management of the sÿstem 
or its sale to some other party, that these losses might be ended

The great trouble with the Intercolonial i, and always his "been, 
that it is a political machine, conducted for the purpose of making 
votes and obtaining support for the party that chances to be in power 
at the moment. As a business proposition, conducted as a business 
proposition by an intelligent and honest management, there is every 
reason to believe that it could readily be made to pay. Conducted 
by the government as it is at present conducted, and as it always 
has been conducted, it never will be anything more than a cause of 
annual loss to the people of the Dominion. It is rotten from one 

end to the other with graft and wire-pulling, ft is doubtful if ft will 
ever be m any othfr condition until it is disposed of to some other

putting impossM?* *'U Vaft and wire-

It has been repeatedly urged that the Intercolonial woul<H>e all 
nght and converted into a money-making property if iU management 
were placed under an independent commission that would have no 
connection w’th poht.es and. therefore, no incentive to influence vote,. 
In theory thu proposed remedy may look attractive—in practice 
expenence with government commission, i, not of such a nature that
Whlv^r 10 “Py anyadical chan8c from present condition,. 
Whatever they may do m Europe, in Canada government commit 
sions have been almost invariably mere obedient creatures of the 
party in power and 
house.

Is an element which 
should and ought to be placed before 
the British people for consideration. 
But these rabid free traders, tho ready 
enough to denounce protective systems 
In other countries, regard it sacrilege 
for those of differing opinion to criticize 
the sacred ark of Cobdentsm.

Colonel Denison Is equally entitled to 
form his own opinion touching the 
trend of Canadtxn sentiment should the 
United Kingdofh reject fiscal reform, 
and to express It thru any medium" he 
chooses.
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H. C. HAMMOND.
The best all round business man In 

Toronto was the late H. C. Hammond. 
But he was a great deal more; besides 
his capacity Ar finance, for business, 
he was all by himself in the class of 
men who Influence other men by their 
geniality, their charity, and their dis
position to help things and others 
olong—always shoving somebody’s cart 
ahead and Always doing business at the 
same time, 
est regard for
statements, and when he was deceived, 
as he was at times, he wasn’t slow to 
telh of It and to try nndfget his own 
again. He had more friends than 
other man In town or In Canada for 
that matter and hardly a single enemy. 
He could say anytlÿng he liked to 
one and he said It often. He loved to 
see people enjoy themselves, he 
here, he thought, to give a helping 
hand.

AN/>

Alrej
Beasoij
get pu 
depart 
exeoutl 
and. hi 
you an

. /The World has already indi
cated that It does not consider closer

to
MAIN FLOOR—RUBEN ST.!

Clearance of Collars at .25 Dozen
We’re making a clearance of our Men's and Boys’ 
January Sale Linen Collar^; all styles and shapes; 
some soiled, all sizes in the lot from 12 to 18 1-2, ( 
but to wearers of medium sizes we advise coming z 

as quantity is limited; January Sale

imperial union to be dependent on pre
ferential trade, while It agrees with the 
resolution passed by the conference of 
1902, to tho effect that the principle 
would stimulate and facilitate mutual 

commercial Intercourse and would, by 
promoting the development of the re
sources and industries of the several 
points, strengthen the empire.” But 
even If Colonel Denison be too dog
matic in his affirmations that does 
not Justify such a tirade as that with 
which The Globe favors him. It# own 
sins along that line 
truth be described as offensive, 
there is no excuse for The Globe’s re
ference to “The. Standard of Empire." 
It is, of course, issued from the office 
of The London Standard, which Is un
doubtedly a thorogolng protectionist 
journal of the Chamberlain school—a

7

OU
> / Mr/

He had the high- 
truth and truthful

For oi 
ere ini

.4 OUR.25 «
any (CuMt promise phone or mall orders.)

JOour Clearance of Men’s Ties, Thursday 3 for 25c
Here’, a chance, men, to equip yourselves with ties for some time to come at very little cost 
FOUR-IN-HANDS, medium widths, made in neat fancy patterns, mostly light colors; 
Thurtday 3 for 25c, or, each

can with. more 
Andany- 08

was
.«SÉJ

winindependent than is the Speaker of a 

True, it might be well to try commission rule iof the Intercolon-

rSüîUîSs
ZSj ,'t" ", M "■«$ »/8 1.

th.present condition of public morality—/, impracticable and 
gant beyond toleration Still it would probably save considerably 
time and would certainly save a vast amount of money if the gov

ernment would accept the first good offer for the Intercolonial that V 
it map chance to receive. Even to give it away with a prize package
andTri! ••W°U d i^/ Va$t ,mProvement upon present conditions, 
and to the general advantage of Canada."

no more ,1:

Men’s Undershirts 25c.
Made from medium weight flannelette, in assorted Sanitary, fleece lined, soft heavy fleece/ .light fa., 
pink and blue stripes, collar attached, pocket and shade, undershirts only; the balance of a purchase we 
pearl buttons* sizes 14 to 19; January Sale 97 made some time ago; some are worth double the 
price, each........... .............................. .................... ,U ' money, sizes 34 to 42 ; Thursday, per garment

MAIN FLOOR-----RUEEN ST.

Men’s Nightrobes for .37CLOSE UP THE DEAL, 
v The annexation of the suburbs 

will make a Greater Toronto
that circumstance, we are sure. It will read

ily admit without any shame-facedness. 
And It has Just as much right to ad
vocate fiscal reform as The Globe has 
to pose as a thorogolng free trade Jour
nal, and act as the organ of a protec
tionist government.

is pro
ceeding at a satisfactory but leisurely 
pace. Braeondale and Wychwood will 

y be taken In to-day by decision of the 
Railway and Municipal board, leaving 
only a small piece known 
court Immediately to the east of Bra- 
condale and adjacent to West Toronto. 
When this little piece Is taken 
south of St. Clair-avenue will be In 
the city west of Yonge-street. 
cnly tWb pieces remaining to make up 
Greater Toronto, as that term now 
covers, will be Chester Village and the 
strip between Greenwood’s Lane and 
what was recently East Toronto Town.

Some way ought tc. be found to bring 
In Earlscourt and the

In dealing with them terms simi
lar to those conceded

.251 They
t Maras Earls- So far as The 

World can judge, The Standard of Em
pire has striven to fulfil the purpose of 
Its establishment—that of an impartial 
medium for the exchange of Inter—im
perial news.

extrava-
I

^T. EATON C?.m,ted 190 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO

in all
1i Tor. 

each <i 
fore n

The As for its preferential 
trade policy, if it Is In error, It errs In 
good company—no less, indeed, than 
that of the premiers and governments 
of the self-governing states of the 
pire and their peoples generally. The 
World, however, deprecates Colonel 
Denison’s allusion to the grant of self-

? •
Rail

reglsti
viewe

■ t INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FIGURES ENGLISH PIG LEA
: 7*

n JhC,,W^Dbel,ey“ ,n Canad“ owning and controlling and 
operatuig the I CR. What we have We'll hold. We believe the
J • ,S j valuablc asset for Canada, and by businesslike adminis
tration and competent supervision can be made to pay not only-in 
money, but also in security, national and imperial. The I.C.R. would v 
be a juicy melon for Mackenzie & Mann 
lieve, the people -n Canada do 
melon swiped.

In the meantime the people will do well to watch die press whose 
affiliation, are with the corporations rather than with the people. For 
^here are newspapers that are getting ready to help raid the melon

Fever 
the d 
the la 
of thd

Population of Refori itoriee la oa theem-
•I

An Increase In. the population of the 
four industrial schools. .Victoria, St. 
John’s, Alexandra and St. Mary’s, from 
351 In 1906, 382 in 1907, to 413 In 1909. Is 
noted In the report of the superinten
dent of neglected children, J. J. Kelso.

For their maintenance the provincial 
government pays $1.75 each and the 
municipality $1.26. The increased pay
ment amounts to about $2500 in 1908 
over that for 1906. The amounts paid 
last year were: Victoria, $21,170.37; St. 
John's, $6,858.25; Alexandra, $7,188.50; 
St. Mary s, $1660.76. •

Sixty children were placed in foster 
homes by the department during the 

■ past year, besides thirty others olaced 
, by the schools. As far as possible an 

opportunity is given to each child to 
have some acquaintance with coun
try life.

pieces to the It lieast. range! 
statlol 
This 
"air 
ad van

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
CANADA METAL COMPANY,

TORONTO. f

government to the Transvaal add Or
ange River states.

in the recent 
additions on the northerly boundary 
west of Yonge-street should 
ceded—that Is fixed assessment

We believe the
to cut, but The World be- 

not propose to have this particular
grant met with approval on the part of 
the great majorlty qf Canadians, and 
It has gone far a^feady to Justify itself.

g the British people 
should clearly understand is this, thfit 
Canada, along wi 
believes In the principle of preferential 
trade, and without forcing It upon the 
mother country, sincerely trusts that 
she will fall into line.

be con- 
on pre- 9U1 "WI

Ltd. prlncl
comm

senf values for six years.
The people in the east have signed 

two petition!: namely, a petition with
out terms, and a petition for fixed 
assessment. The city council and the 
Railway and Municipal board, 
the people themselvee-i»terested, should 
he able to close the deal 
the next fortnight so as to complete 
the new bounds of the bigger city.

But the one thl
Mr.
are ui

136t *her sister states, “w:
wouli
munU 
rto w 
World
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I We makcyit our Busi- 
* ness as Wine Merchants 

to Scrutinize the Qual
ity and offer only that
which Excels. a .

Mlchle & Co., Ltd. 1 ^9/>• " > /
7 <hg “■WMt V //jf/vM

Didn’t Get His Winnings. ^

W. W. Worthington and R. C. Dunn 
both pleaded not guilty to keeping a 
common betting house at 23 Yonge-st.
Arcade in police court yesterday morn
ing. j

Herbert Finn told oi placing bets, his 
winnings in-ofie case being still unpaid 
Detective^allace said tha* Dunn ad
mitted-taking bets. Worthington swore 
his wife owned the store, 
was adjourned till Jan. 29.

and w$195,982.29 carried forward 
profit and loss account.

A very larfee Increase took place In 
deposits during last year, the total L,epe Fr®“ Fast Freight to

scraper, and speaks eloquently for the public, and this places the Traders^ i°f afe ”ear Niagara Falls last even- 
enterprise of the institution that built , Bank in a very strong position. The h ^ # PdV8' from a fast height at the
itself so imposing a home. The quality J ^ote cjrcylation of the bank now * He °WAo on°Wn<»
">”■ “"■•<«« »«. .'■» b«.« brou.ht STS "S, .û'VAïr. tSMh
into play In the general conduct of Its capital the Traders’’ Is^ow* thl sixth Jîf feet.,cau*ht to a cattle guard on 
business, as can be easily seen from I jargest bank In the country, and look- niL,Wn^°Un<d if (r R track. A little 
the Interesting comparison supplied by the fenerally excellent characters ing to ‘extricate rvf8 ya^"^eSaeav°i’-
the general manager, Mr. Stuart Stra- !*s aaseta. niust be ranked as one landed Lhe <"nlld- McArthur

Yesterday The Globe thy, in his address at the annual ffieet- flnancial'Tns'tffuMm '* .m°?i P£?fress've tot with difficulty*! re,eaSed the Mftle
in Its leading editorial Indulged in a thl last ten* yearrihe^pato-up Capital ^nless aI1 .Present indications sT'bT labedfast qithrtei"d °f a n,inute

R virulent diatribe, apparently Incited of the Traders’ Bank has Increased 1,^1, d shou,d there be another pro- oyer the -not westbound train passed
^thereto by the gallant colonel’s recent from *7C0-(K>0 to $4,353,592; the surplus P 1?aS°n' ther^ is every rea- "P '
Wetter to "The Standard of Empire” ,from *60’000 to W^.OOO; the deposits seieralve fPres,dent Warren that 

. . . P ’ from $4,930,817 to $26,385,117. and the cir- “If. ,ot Prosperous develop-
u, 1 1 r quest °f that journal' Culation from $697,680 to $2,600,905. This j , follow along with greater

which appeared a few days ago In The reveals remarkable progress and teatl- ' and n m " ‘"dustry and commerce
World’s columns. The local organ of fies to an administration at once able, A1I *ct ,e demand for money,
the Liberal nartv ma»n. , f / conservative and efficient. in'i ‘ ^eans a larger volume of bank-
tfie Liberal party machine is professed- The Traders’ Bank shareholders are 7here<?f the Traders’

at least, a supporter of free trade, to be congratulated on the very satis- will 'l*' n fr?m its Past record,
•nd a rabid one at that—how it recon- factory report presented at the annual g lts fu" ahare-
elles Its supposed convictions with its ™eettog yesterday The report, with

wun its the relative financial statements, and 
the address of the president, general 
manager, and vice-president, appear in 
another column,and together show that 
the financial depression of last year 
has passed. All the speakers agreed 
that better financial and Industrial con
ditions are at hand and that the out
look for the Dominion was of a very 
favorable character.
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THE TRADERS’ BANK.
Snatch

CANADA AND PREFEREXTI 4L 
TRADE.

Altho The World has not always 
been aible to support Colonel 
Denison's views on Imperial 
and particularly his estimate of pre
sent-da y Canadian sentiment regarding 
the British attitude towards an inter
im perlai preferential system, it freely 
concedes his right both to have his 
own convictions and to give them ex
pression whenever and wherever he 
feels Inclined.

Fonght a Duel.
PARIS, Jan. 26.—Prince Grégoire 

Stourdza. and Alexander Catargi, son 
of the Roumanian minister at London, 
fought a duel with pistols in a suburb 
of Paris, as a result of which Catargi 
was wounded in the right side.

The duel was the outcome of an al- s 
tercation between the two men at a 
theatre.

G. T.
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Special PORTERExtraHE'S I HESSE 
II III WOMEN

- MUd 
j Never makes y Iou bilious. I

;W Th
1, ho;
thru
LawrNEW* YORK, MJanIOn268^Te<Campbell 

White, secretary of the laymen's mis
sionary movement^—announced to-day 
that Col. Elijah Halford of Washing
ton, former private secretary of the 
late President Harrison, had been ap
pointed corresponding secretary of the 
laymen’s missionary movement of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Col. Hal
ford will make his headquarters In this 
city.

The caseUSURY. bee
fladame Letourneau TellsUhem to 

Use Dodd’s Kidney Piïîs~
lotte,
ton.
Hamfst &sx.

ESpxK»;»
vires The province could, however 
provide for tnsuection. The Dominion 
law specifies “moneylenders," and 
those who are not technically so by 
profession are In the habit of evading 
its regulations on this technicality.

New York aad Philadelphia, 4.03 p.m. 
x_ and 8.XO p.m. Dally.
via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
(the only double-track route). The 4.05 
p.m. carries buffet library parlor car 
and elegant coaches to Buffalo and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia and New York. The 6.10 p.m. train 
has through Pullman sleeper Toronto 
to New York, and parlor library cafe 
car and coaches to Buffalo; also Pull
man sleeper Buffalo to Philadelphia. 
Make reservations and secure tickets 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

i

m:
Rend Why She Gives This Advice end 

How She Was Relieved of Her 
Sufferings.

oner 
he Is 
GordJ 
peer, 
for fJ 
Ws n

Representatives of a Hammond, ind.
♦ °kw°!!atlon' who are proposing to es
tablish a manufactory In Galt, visited 
the town yesterday.

slavish support of a protectionist gov
ernment It has never condescended to 
explain .for the best of all 
No doubt It has at Intervals entered 
into a labored argument Intended to 
demonstrate that the party In

ü ST- PAUL DU BUTON, Montmagny 
Co., Que., Jan. 26.—(Special.)—It is a 
message of hope that Madame F\ X.reasons. WIRELESS on LAKE BOATS Î

SHIRT SALE TO-DAY cJtdi,nL^0,rldi ,How mu<* would n
For Very Special V.lue. See Onr WI— ^tors on our Tike b^ats»”18 ^ 0per" 
,A , e«iwe To-Day. _

S?°ooea„def,“fse Sah‘rta' re*ular value ______ Traveler.
price ........ .. * * 50c ed^h6 atearnahlp firms have conslder-

25 dozen Excelda Mercerized" iiândker h.a Question, but 
chiefs, very food value at 20c tr\ deflnlte has been done.
each. Sale price, each .. IUC _ . _ -------

Woollen Gloves, Dent’s and other eon Veooel Sank.fnfi‘8h ,make8- Regular value* Sp Ja"’,26-—A collision In the
to 75c pair. Sale oc' ”“tleh channel in which the German

...............................^. 35C steamer Bethania, from Hamburg
opv ALL lined gloves. 8Bnk a smaH British fishing vessel on 

CMti w«aiï,lee our Special Sweater to. was reported here to-day upon
UL*0* each? haVe a K°°d Une aa aa BeThan^ , °L ^ Bethani^ The

Bethania cruUed about In the vicinity 
«° i 8lon for several hours, but could find no trace of the fisher-

■ t
Letourneau of this place sends to the 
suffering women of Canada:

"After my last child was bom,” she 
states, "I suffered with Kidney Disease 
which developed into Rheumatism, 
Sciatica and Backache. I was fearfully 
nervous. My limbs were heavy and I 
had a dragging sensation across the 
loins and pains In the back of my head 
and through the eyes. I was a perfect 
wreck.

‘Chancing to read that my symp
toms were those of Kidney Disease I 
began using Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
began to Improve almost at once, six 
boxes worked a complete cure ”

Kidneys are the cause of 
nln—tenths of the (Ills that make life a 

to so many women in Canada. 
Dodd s Kidney Pills always 
eased Kidneys.

by
not

■ power
•re lesser sinners in respect of free 
trade than are its opponents.' But this 
at best Is a question of degree—The 

- Globe carefuly eschews the squaring 
Of its avowed economic principles with 
its actual practice.

K s BORDEN’S BABY CONTEST.

Cat the coupon from page three and 
eïSer hmhr f°r one of the aixty
odd prise» la the Borden’» Baby Con- 
*eat. Any child np to three year» old la 
eligible.

. ................ As regards the
bank s trading for 1908, the accounts 
show that the net profits, after making 
allowance for all probable contingen
cies arid crediting interest to all inter- 
!?i'bearinS accounts, amounted to 
$500,217.60, which, with the balance car
ried forward at credit of profit and loss 
and other Items, made a sum of $525,- 
681.99 available for distribution. Of 
this the dividend at the rate

leave 
tfchi 
It Isso far nothing train 
West 
Cana 
Ing o 
you d 
Of se]

1
Governor’s Warning.

SACRAMENTO,-Cal., Jan. 26,-With 
a warning against any anti-Japanese 
legislation under the recommendation 
that the labor commission be given 
money to take a census In the state. 
Gov. J. N. Glllett to-day sent a special 
message to the legislature.

As usual The Globe again exhibits 
the unfairness of Its controversial me
thods In the discussion

Ï
of political 

questions, whether Imperial or Canàr 
dian. It accuses Col. Denison of “In
terfering in the campaign of pretection-

„ of seven
Per cent, absorbed $304,699.50; $20,000 
was written off bank premises and ac-

*to>030 added to the officers’ pen- WREYFORO Jk CO. - 85 Kiflfif 8L W 
sion fund, and the substantial s„m of I Telephone M. son. 8 ”
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Flvcure dis- There have been 15 new cases of bubonic 

plague In Guayaquil since Jan. L
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* ESTABLISHED 1834. THIS WEATHER

MU H. C. HAMMOND 
| E ; PM HE

, f

SOLEMN BELLS WILL TOLL 
FOU LITE IRCffllSiPi

AT DEATH’S DOORLE JOHN CATTO & SON
PREPARING

METEOROLOGICAL. OFFICE TORON
TO; Jen. 26.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance 
which developed dui lng last night off the 
New England coasX has during to-day 
passed to the southward of Nova Scotia, 
causing gales and lfeavy snow In that 
province. From Ontario to the Pacific 
coast fair weather has prevailed, and 
temperatures have been for the most 
pert above the seasonal average.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. « below-14 below; Atlin, 4—28; 
Victoria, 34—40; Vancouver, 34—41; Karii- 

8-28; Edmonton, 6-24; Battleford, 
*1° Calgary, zero-40; Moose Jaw,
10-26; Qu'Appelle, 8-22; Winnipeg 20-26 
Port Arthur, 10—86; Parry Sound,' 22—30; 
London, 20-37; Toronto, 30—40; Ottawa, 
18—28; Montreal, 14—18; Quebec, 14—20; St. 
John, 12-20; Halifax, 22-46.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes sad Georgian Bay- 

Southwesterly winds i fair) not much 
change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
winds; coW, with light snowfalls.

Maritime—Northwesterly winds, gradu
ally decreasing in force ;cleailng and cold.

Superior—Fair and 8 little lower tem
perature.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold. 
^^Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair and

phite
*

Doctors Had to Give Her Morphine 
to Ease the Pain.

Five Boxes of “Fruitatives” Cured Her.

ed -FOR-
Contlaaed From Page 1.Final Arrangements for Obsequies 

at St. Alban's and the 
Cemetery.

STOCK-TAKING present general manager of tHf I 
perlai Bank.

MockTremendous Bargains Be
ing Offered In Household 
Linens and Kindred De
partments.

On the organization of the Bank of 
Hamilton, In 1872, he was appointed 
cashier. This office he resignêd upon 
entering into partnership with E. B. 
Osler, M.P., when the firm of Osier 
and Hammond came Into being. Mem
bers of the Stock exchange they have 
had to do with the promotion of many 
important commercial and financial 
projects. *

Mr. Hamnlond was a faan of such 
broad sympathy and fine financial 
ability that men seemed naturally to 
turn; to him in critical times, as 
the one best fitted to resolve their 
difficulties. On the occasion of the 
Federal Bank failure In 1888 his name 
was suggested as liquidator, and when, 
some four years ago the Northern 
Navigation Company found itself call
ed upon to face a difficult situation,
It was Mr. Hammond who, taking 
the presidency of the company, devot
ed his time and energy to It to such 
effect that .he may truly be said, to 
have placed the company on its feet 
again.

The spirit of the man, which seemed 
to be ever aroused by the contempla
tion of the prospective suffering of 
Innocent Investors, was again shown 
In tho recent Ontario Bank fatluré, 
when he acted entirely without re
muneration as president of the com
mittee of shareholders.

Mr. Hammond’s wide financial In
terests are sufficiently shown by the 
fact that at the time of his death he 
was, in addition lo Ms partnership 
in the brokerage firm of—Oilier & 
Hammond, president of the Northern 
Navigation Company of Ontario, Limit
ed; managing director of the Victoria 
Rolling Stock Co. of Ontario, 
ed, and director of the Ontario and 
Qu’Appelle Land Co., Limited; the To
ronto Ferry Co.. Limited; the Clifton 
(Hotel Co., Limited, of Niagara Falls, 
ind the Winnipeg and Western Land 

"Corporation, Limited..
He .was also honorary treasurer of 

the Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives. and In eoiijunction with his 
partner, E. B. Osler, M.P., general 
manager In Canada of the North of 
Scotland Canadian Mortgage Co., 
Limited. Besides these he had large 
mining interests tr. British Columbia.

A characteristic example of Mr. Ham- 
mend’s enterprise was shown when the 
Toronto Ferry Co. was taken over. 
It is to him arid to Hem. .1. S. Hen- 
drle that the citizens of Toronto owe 
the Improvements that have done so 
much to make Hainan’s Point the re
sort It Is to-day. They laid out the 
athletic field and built the hotel and 
board walk.

He Worked for the Stricken.
But It Is more particularly with his 

splendid fight for the extinction of the 
scourge of tuberculosis that Mr. Ham
mond’s name will be associated by 
generation? yet tc come. He practi
cally established the 
Hospital for Consumptives, his annual 
appeals for which were characteristic 
of the mam, whose own liands were 
always ready to give to any deserving 
object. His last call, made m Sep
tember, when he had already been 
stricken with his last Illness, was ut
tered In the broad rational lines which 
he always used in this connection.

He was probably the n ost liberal 
giver the city has ever known. His 
n otto in life was tc do his duty to his 
neighbor.

The story of how Mr. Hammond be
came interested in hospital work fur
nishes an illustration of some of the 
personal characteristics of this gener
ous giver. In. the early part of 1904 
■he was making a business trip along 
one of our trunk, lines. Living a good 
deal of his time on the railway trains 
he was wont to drive away the mono
tony of traveling by " indulging In a 
quiet game of cards whenever he found 
a genial companion. Engaged in this 
pastime in a smoking car With some 
fellow-travelers there waij among the 
company, as an On-looker, one of the 
physicians of the Muskoka Homes for 
Conàumptlves. In the course of con
versation the work at Muskoka was 
Introduced. Mr. Hammond became In
terested, and., in his off-hand way he 
said:

“That is a good work.
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For seven years I 
suffered with what 
physicians cal'cd i 
Water Tumor. I 
would get so 
bad at times 
that I c o u 1 d 
hardly endure 
the pain. I could 

* neither stt.stand 
nor lie down. J 
Hypodermics Of I 
Morphia had to 5 
be given me or j 
I could never<a 
have borne the >2 

I pain. Many phy-’l 
elcians treated I 
me, but my cure 1 
seemed hopeless, -1 

, and my friend* 
hourly expected 
my death. It 
was during one 

. , of these very 
bad spells that a 
family friend - 
brought, a box 
’’Fruit - a - tlves" 
the house. After 
much persuasion I 
commenced to take
them, but I was so bad that It was i household. Tours very truly.

Mrs. JAMES FENWICK.

only ‘ when I had 
taken nearly ’* two 
boxes that I com
menced to experience 

el let I kept up the 
treatment, how
ever, and after 
taking five 
boxes I was 

. cured, and when 
1 I appeared on 
K the street my
■ friends said,

I “The dead has 
I come to life."
■ And this eeem- 
pti >d literally true 
fcC because I 
*9 talnly was at
■ death’s door. 

Æ But now I can
■ work almost as
■ well as ever I 
F could, 
r camping

birr 
with

The bells of the 
of Toronto will all
from 2.33 to 3 o’clock, while the funer
al service of the late Archbishop Sweat- 
man Is being solemnly conducted at 
St. Alban’s Cathedral. This morning 
the public will be admitted to 
ban’s to view the remains Of 
archbishop lying in state. Lectures at 
Wycltfte and Trinity College* will be 
annulled to-day apd the faculties and 
students be officially represented at 
the funeral. Representatives of the i 
governor-general and the Dontinion and I 
provincial -overnments will be present. I

The bishops and clergy will assemble 
In the crypt of St. Alban’s a| 2 o’clock 
and In their robes march in procession 
into the church at 2.88. .r-"",

The church music, under the direc
tion of Prof. Coombee. organist of St. 
Alban’s, will Include the hymns “Now 
the Laborer’s Task Ur O'er," "On the 
Resurrection Morning, Soul and Body 
Meet Again,” and "Peace, Perfect 
Peace.”

While the expressed desire of the 
archbishop and the family for as quiet 
a funeral as possible will «be concern
ed In, the cortege will be of imposing 
proportions.

The mayor and city cotihcll will b« 
accorded due recognition by the chap
ter of St. Alban’« at the church and In 
the funeral to St. James’ Cathedral. 
As large a proportion of the. pUMlc as 
possible will be admitted to the church 
when the official representatives have 
been seated. J

A large concourse of members of the j 
Church of England and the PUbl'c.will.
It Is expected, be present, at St. James 
Cemeter yto witness the interment.

The following delegation has been aP- i 
pointed to represent Trinity College at I 
the archbishop’s funeral: Representing 
the corporation, Elmes Henderson; re
presenting the college stag and officers. 
Rev, Dr. Macklem, provost; Rev. Prof. 
Duckworth, dean of residence, and 
Prof. A. H. Young, registrar. Repre
senting the student body: Divinity 
class, A. H. McGregor; fourth year In 
arts, P. F. Baldwin; third year In arts,
D. P. Wagner; second year In arts, H.
E. Boss; first year in arts, A. H. Priest.

Anglican churches 
toll this afternoon J m <aM

An,.ïïï :r,i. wsi” AMs &r,r..srr,\ «
Table Cloth», Table Napkin», Faner 
Embroidered linen. Coven, Scarves, 
Tray Cloth*, etc., etc., also Bedroom 
Uncas. as Towel», Sheet*. Pillow Cnee*, 
also in Marseilles and Honeycomb 
unlit». Bed Spread», Blanket*, Cotton 
Pillow Case» and Sheets, Eiderdown 
Qpllta, Pillow», Cretonne», Art Mailt»», 
Curtains, etc., etc.

Essential 
to the 
True 

Enjoy
ment 
of a 

Hearty 
Meal

. Al- ItE a*itlate*

.00 ^4.
n'A*
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DON’T PVT OFF—THESE PRICES 

WILL ONLY LAST THIS MONTH.

IIeasted. ?
THE BAROMETER. k,

LADIES’ SUITS and 
LADIES’COATS

335 and go 
and 

picking 
e girls.

I will be glad 
If you will pub- 

Ish this testimonial, 
if It will further the 
interest» of "Frult- 
a - tlves." They 
should be In every

'LlTime.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 P.m.„ ______ __________
8 P;m......................... 32 29.70 ’ Ü w"

Mean of day,. 36; difference from aver
age, 13 above; highest, 39; lowest, 81.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ther. Bar. 
31 29.67

Wind. 
24 N. 1

.. 35 >7vv-::is 38 29.72 )’825 N.
37

Are being cleared out dally without 
regard to price or anything else, save 
the reduction of stock.

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.

c
of several 
way down 

piece Nor- 
ksted, box 
tenais neat 
Worsted ef- 
s, sizes 24

No
«zK Social

Function
CnmpliUi»

I without this 
yj Unexcelled d
'Æ Table Water

. tie
..T£Jan. 27.

Dominion Railway Board. City Hall, 
10 a.m.

Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons. 
Temple Building, 10.

Funeral Archbishop Sweatman, St 
Alban’s Cathedral 3.

Order Railway Conductors’ Ball. 
Temple Building, 8.

Annual meeting Exhibition Associa
tion, City Hall, 3.

NEW PRINTSfl SA:
Through the whole'-country around Enterprise, Ont., people are 

talking about this wonderful cure. By their marvellous action on th 
Kidneys, "Frult-a-tives" cured Mrs. Fenwick when the doctors said Sh 
could not be operated on and was doomed to die.

“Fult-a-tlvee" cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Try them 
for your trouble. 25c and 60c a box. at dealers or sent postpaid on 

1 receipt of price. Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

itWe have on view a,bea^}lfJ!’ coCoiSr 
Cion of clear printed, reliable cole 
Cambric Prints. See these while the 
range of patterns and colors Is com 
plete. 12 1-Uc and 15c yard.

>
maxis*; A

2.69 NEW DRESS FABRICS 
AND GOWN-MAKING

> M
Llmti-STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.EEN ST.

CANADA OUGHT TO KNOW 
TEAMS OF NEW TREATY

DON MANN'S AUTO GAD 
STOLEN FROM RESIDENE

Jan. 26
Kaise • Auguste

Victoria............
Ncord am.............
Kaiser W. der 

Grosse..............

At From
*

HamburgNew York ......
New York .... Rotterdamear F. X. ST-CHARLES A CO. Ltd.

AGENTS,
Distributor for Toronto I

to hand are the New 
Come in andAlready coming

you are served.

New York .. 
Kroonland.. ..New York .
Montcalm...........Bristol ...
Prinz Friedrich.Plymouth ...
Brandenburg. ...Bremen .......
Koenig Luise...Gibraltar ..

MONTREAL.Bremen
.................Antwerp
.. St. John, N.B. 

... New York 

.. New York 
...New York

:~een st, '
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► iXH.H. 8. TIBBS,Mr. Borden and Premier Laurier 

Agree That It’s Time for a 
Change in Procedure.

While Chauffeur Was AbsenUfrom 
the $5600" Machine Thpee Men 

Corralled lb-*Arfested.

COME NOW. 25 Front kt, East. 
No. Main 0850.BIRTHS.

CULLEY—At 65 Fuller-street, on Monday. 
Jan. 25. 1909. wife of Edward Culley, a 
daughter.

OUR self
measurement CHART
For out.of-town Dressmaking Custom
ers insures accuracy and satisfaction.

MAIL ORDER SYSTEM ON 
EQUALITY WITH SELF

SHOPPING.

;. • .1
■ " " ■■'I

two Institutions on t>he banks of the hj 
Humber. t

<• Unjess away from the city he never 
/ailed to attend a’‘meeting of the board.
He was a frequent visitor to the hos
pital, watching and studying every de- •■■» 
tall of the work. But of hie large 
business experience It Is fair to say 
that hardly hie own personal business ' 
received more close attention than did ■...» 
the affairs of the two Institutions i«f 
which owe their existence to-day so : 
largely to his efforts. ' VT^

In this connection It Is satisfactory iJI> 
to note that so well had hie work been ,-.. 
recognized and appreciated that the 

Hammond Memorial Fund for 
.1* work In the course of a few

»

P Lakehuret Sanitarium. Ltd.,Oakville,Ont
Drunkenness and Drug Hadlts our 

specialty. Write for Information.
DEATHS.

BOAKE—On Monday, Jan. 25, at Downs- 
vlew, Margaret Boake wife of the late 
John Boake, aged 83 years.

Funeral Wednesday, at 1.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CAMPBELL—At the residence of her son, 
J. F. Campbell, 816 Bathurst-street, on 
Moqday, Jan. 26, 1909, Mrs. Catherine 
Campbell, widow of the late James 
Campbell.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 9 
a.m. to St. Peter’s Church, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

GROET—Mary Ann Groet, Jan. 24th, at 
her son’s residence (James Watts), 97 
Wardell-street. Member of Lady Erne 
Lodge, No. 6, L. V. B.

Funeral to St. James' Cemetery Wed
nesday. 27th, at 3 p.m. 23

FRALICK—At Montreal, on Sunday night, 
Florence Frallek, beloved wife of W. L. 
Horne, in her 22nd year.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
8 Sullivan-street, Toronto, on Wednes
day, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
ter v.

HAMMOND—At his residence, 60 Grosve- 
nor-street, on van. 26, Herbert Carlyle 
Hammond, eldest son of the late Carlyle 
Pry ce Hammond, and grandson of the 
late Capt. Hammond, R.N., In hie 66th 
year.

Funeral private on Thursday, Jan. 28, 
at 3.80 p.m., from the above address to 
St. James’ Cemetery. It Is requested 
not to send flowers. Cobourg papers 
Please copy.

O’DONNELL—On Sunday, Jan. 24, In 
Washington. D.C., Thomas Ignatl 
third son of M. C. and Catherine O’Don
nell, 28 St. Joseph-street.

Funeral Thursday at 9 a.m. to St. 
Basil's Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

SWEET—On Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1909, at 88 
West Lodge-avenue, Toronto, Jane Ger- 
rle, beloved wife of Henry Sweet, In 
her 56th year.

Funeral on «. Thursday at 2 p.m. to 
Humbervale Cemetery.

SEDWICK — On Tuesday morning, Jan. 
26, 1909, Fred, youngest son of William 
and Emily Sedwlck, No. 1 Dagmar-ave- 
nue, fell asleep In Jesus after a long 
Illness, aged 20 years.

Funeral Thursday, Jan. 28, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery. _

SWEATMAN—At the See House, How- 
land-avenue, on Sunday, Jan. 24th, 1909, 
at 1.16 p.m., the Most Reverend Arthur 
Sweatman, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Arch
bishop of Toronto. Primate of All Can
ada and Metropolitan, In his 76th year.

The body will lie in state In St. Al
ban’s Cathedral from 10.30 a.m. to 1.00 
p.m on Wednesday, the 27th. Funeral 
service at 2.30. Interment in St. James' 
Cemetery. It Is requested that no flow
ers should be sent.

le new patrol signal 
35 minutes for the

With the aid of/ 
system it took Ju) 
police to recover Mann’s $560»
model 1909 Packard touring car, which 
was stolen from in front of Mr. Mann’s 
residence on the Klngstory-road at 11.45

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Special).—The 
house sat less than an hour this af
ternoon, clearing off many of the

o! c 
.‘Pe

edOUR

WHAT POISONED THE BOY?$
questions of private members and un
contested motions for returns.

R. L. Borden again protested against 
the rule that prevented the tabling of 

Part of the contents of the stomach the waterways treaty simultaneously 
of Archibald Charles Condle, who died with the reference of the same docu- 
Jan. 19 of what is believed to be pto- merits to the United States Senate, 
maine poisoning, will be sent to the . f’l believe,’’ said Sir Wilfrid, "that 
provincial analyst for examination by In the United States a treaty may be 
Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnspn given to the press some time before It 
If any foreign poison be found, "Ae 1 Is given to the senate. We do not'ad- 
body, which has been Interred in Lon- mit anything of that kind in this coun- 
don, Ont., will be exhumed, and the try. and It is simply because In this 
stomach examined. matter we follow ;the traditions of Bri-

Dr. R. T. Shlell, 173 Carlton-street, tlsh diplomacy, under Which parlta- 
who attended the hoy, phoned the ment does not publish the treaty until 
chief èorotier on the day following the tt. has been signed by ttye .king. But 
death that he had seen the lad at 11 I quite agree that It Is inconvenient that 
o'clock the previous niornlng at " 610 should, not have the !matter made 
West Queen-street, where he lived. Public In this country as. soon as it Is 
He was told that the boy had t>een *n4; United States, 
taken 111 In the night. He diagnosed • “£ treaty which we make with the 
the case as ptomaine poisoning, but United States is not valid or 
could not tell from What It had been 
generated. Thé lad told him that he, 
with several others, had eaten a num
ber of things in ■> .restaurant the night 
before. ' Calling again at 11.30-he found 
the boy had been dead half an hour.
Dr. W. T. O. Parry, 678 Spadlna-av- 
enue, called at 10 o’clock, and found 
the boy unconscious and was with him 
till death.

Dr. Shlell had gathered part of the 
expelled contents of the lad’s stomach, 
and this the chief coroner will have 
analyzed.

Chas. Candle’s Sudden Death to be In
vestigated by Coroner.JOHN CATTO & SON o'clock.

The car had d lb ft In front of 
the house and iVtXh the chauffeur 
went out to run it into the garage it 
was gone. A boy who was standing 
nearby told him that he had seen three 
men jump Into It a few moments be
fore and start eff at full speed for 
the city.

The man rushed back to the house, 
and the police switchboard was notified 
at Just 11.50.

Jackson Walker, the night operator, 
got very busy. He set the gongs In 
the boxes all over the main streets of 
the city going and as fast as the men 
summoned from the beats to these 
answered he set them scanning every 
passing auto;

At 12.20 P., C. Grant (220) ;as he 
stood at Queen-street and Spadina- 
-avenue saw the big four-seated, blue 
car numbered 5166. It was coming 
rapidly to him westbound on Queen- 
street. In It were three boys. The 
ponstable Jumped out In front of them 
and the machine was turned In an 

"’'effort to make an escape, but the po
liceman called on them to stop and 
the young men's" nerves weakened. 
Grant got In and his prisoners drqare 
him off to the Farley-avenpe police 
station. There they gave their names

55 TO 01 KING STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.ost."

Toronto Free

WIRELESS TELEPHONES 
COMING TO TORONTO

H. C. 
hospital
weeks reached over $60,000.

Social Connections.
Politically Mr. Hammond was a 

Conservative, and In matters of reli
gion he followed the Anglican com
munion’. , , .4,

He waa married- to the widow of the), 
late E. B. Crombie of Toronto, ’’who, 
w-lth two sons, Frederick S. and Her- 
bert R., and three step-children, Mrs.
E. W. Parker of Montreal, Mrs. E. R. " 
Crombie and Mrs. M. S. Bogert of To- ’ 
ronto, survive him.

He was a member of the Toronto n<> 
Club, of which he waa president for ,0 
several years; of the National Club, 
the Albany Club, the Toronto Hunt 
Club, the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, V 
the Rideau Club of Ottawa, the 8L iq> 
James’ Club of Montreal, the Ham- , 
llton Club and the Manitoba Club of-— 
Winnipeg. 4 *' ■>

»
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■.25 They Are Operated by Vibration 
Marvelous Results Are Possible 

the Promoter Says.

k
N ST.

binding
until it is ratified by their senate.” 
said -Mr. Borden. “It might be worth 
considering whether or not our treaties 
dealing with important subjects should 
not have a clause to t 
they should not become binding on His 
■Majesty until they have been ratified 
by the Parliament of Canada.”

Sir Wilfrid agreed, adding: “I would 
go even further. Even admitting that 
the King alone has the treaty-making 
power I see no reason why the 
ment the treaty Is signed It shobld 
not be given to the public even before 
It is ratified by His Majesty. Alt mo 
the present treaty has been signed 1 
may say we have not, yet received an 
official copy of It.”

Mr. Speaker announced that he had 
Issued his writ for the by-electton In 
Carleton County.

Claude Macdonell Introduced his elec
tion amendment to abolish the $200 
deposit requirement and to make fed
eral election day a public holiday.

REET II : -?

Torontonians may audibly talk to 
each other thru atmospheric waves be
fore next June. " ,

Ralph Peve>ley, executive spécial, 
registered at the Queen's, was Inter
viewed by The World last night. Mr. 
Peverley.who Is In communication with 
the different navigation companies on 
the lakes,is sanguine oln his furtherance 
of the wireless telephonic Idea,

It is quite probable that pending ar
rangements may place the Toronto 
station on the Traders’ Bank Building. 
This Is the point from which a" clear 
“air wavelet’’ will most likely 'be an 
advantage.

“Wireless telephony is based on the 
principle of other vibrations affecting 
common transmitters and receivers.” 
Mr. Peverley pointed out, “such as 
are used on the ordinary telephone.

“What system of communication 
would allow the man on shore to com
municate with a friend on Lake Onta
rio without going to the station?” The 
World asked.

“There will be interchange traffic ar
rangements made so that communica
tion between a boat in mid-lake with 
any telephone In Toronto will be pos
sible," was the assurance 

Continuing, he said: “A feature of 
the system* is the ’tuning,’ which de
termines the station destined to re
ceive the message, 
and receiver is set to a certain num
ber of vibrations. Toronto's station 
may be set to 5000 vibrations. A per
son aboard wishing to call this city sets 
the telephone on the boat to the same 
number of vibrations. This,” Mr. Pev
erley explained, “ is done by a system 
of switches connected with the Instru
ment a chart posted close at hand 
showing the number of vibrations fixed , 
for the various stations and vessels-] 
equipped with this system.”

The system will in a few months, it 
Is hoped, be in vogue fropi Quebec City 
thru to Niagara Falls. Along the St. 
Lawrence there will be stations at Que
bec City. Three Rivers, Montreal,Char
lotte, Clayton, Alexandra Bay, Kings
ton, Cobourg, Toronto and probably 
Hamilton.

effect that

us,

AD COST OF MARINÇ ENQUIRY.
OTTAWA, Jan. *26.—(«pedal).—In im 

the question hour the prime minister lw 
informed Mr, Foster that the total cost 
of the Cassels’ enquiry Into the marine 
department was $14,927, of which the 71 
chief probers, Messrs. Watson and Per- „■«, 

received $4000 each. ■

KIERNAN ARRESTED.

as:t NEW MISSIONARIES Charles Weisman, 16 years, Beech-? 
avenue, a student; William C. Mc
Pherson, 18 years, Beeeh-avenud. a 
clerk: John Ery, 20 years, 62 Ann- 
street, a bell boy at the Rossin House. 
They were held, charged with stealing 
the automobile.

Their story was that they had been 
given permission to use the auto by 
two men whom they found In .charge 
of It.

The boys had had a considerable 
ride. They were seen a few minute* 
before their capture by Patrol-Sergt. 
TJmbach, who noticed them passing 
under the lights at College and Bath
urst-street.

RS i Appointments Made by Methodist Ei- 
V ecutlve to West Chinn.

ron,
I dbn’t mind 

■helping that. When I return home I 
Will send you a cheque for $600.” . He 
was as good as his word, and In a fort
night's time a cheque for the amount 
promised was In the hands of the trea
surer of the National Sanitarium As
sociation.

Shortly after this steps were taken 
to organize a trustee board of the To
ronto Free Hospital for Consumptives. 
Mr. Hammond was, approached and 
ask'ed if he would become a trustee. 
He willingly consented. At the meet
ing of the board tog organization on 
June 15, 190C tie waa 
and despite his many 

I cheerfully accepted the position. This 
was the commencement of Mr. Ham
mond’s interest in hospital work. He 
at once became deeply interested In 
everything pertaining to the manage
ment and good-will of the hospital.

Unexcelled Generosity.
His givings directly In cash have 

exceeded upwards of $20,000, including 
$10,000 given for the erection of what 
•is known as tlhe H. C. Hammond, or 
Administration Building, in connection 
with the JCing Edward Sanatorium 
for Consumptives. All thru the sub
scription list one finds sume ranging 
from $50 to $1000 credited under some 
anonymous name—sometimes a letter 
or two, again a number. This Is the 
way that Mr. Hammond did not let his 
right hand know what his left hand

At the meeting of the Me
thodist Mission Bo ard yesterday 
Rev. Dr. Carman presided. There 
were also present Rev. Dr. Briggs, 
Rev. Dr. Rankin, Rev. Dr. R. W. Young 
of Montreal, Rev. Dr. Rogers, Rev. 
Dr. Elliott, Judge Maclaren, J. W. Fla- 
velle, H. H. Fudger, T. Hllyard, W. D. 
Shaw, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, and the 
secretaries of the different depart
ments

The following volunteers for foreign 
mission work were appointed to West 
China: Rev. R. E. L. Taylor tff Vic
toria College, D. E. C. Wilford, now 
taking a post graduate course at Ed
inburgh; Dr. A. J. Prentiss, medical 
missionaries; Miss Barbara G. Mc- 
Naughton, who will go out as a mis
sionary nurse; G. G. Harris, B.A., and 
D. S. Kern, B.A., of Winnipeg Col
lege, who will Join the educational 
staff.

The executive authorized the pur
chase of additional land for the educa
tional buildings in West China.

An exhibit of books, maps and lant
erns used in connection with the Young 
People’s Forward Movement for Mis
sions was arranged in the board room.

Ltd. bj*
1 NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—P. J Kiernan, " 

former president of the Fidelity Fund- 
lng Co., was brought In custody to-day 
to police headquarters,

Kiernan was arrested at the request 
of Chief of Police McQuadé of Pltt«- . 
burg, on fotfr specific complaints of 
grand larceny.

I] «136t ’

SOVEREIGN EX-MINER 
IS TEN INTO CUSTODYid mu*

1*■Wcer- COAL BUCKET FELL ON HIM. ftPOWER FROM ST. LAWRENCEi Charged With Having Made Fraud
ulent Returns to Government 

in 1906.

COULDN’T WALK FOR TWO MONTHS.
Waterways Commission Receives Ap

plication, But Fears for Navigation.
made treasurer, 
other duties he

at
Worker Owes HI* Restoration to 

Zam-Btik. .illEach transmitter
The International waterways commls-

Mr. Daniel Goddard of Bay-street, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., says; "WhHe 
employed superintending the unload
ing of a coal vessel at Cohen’s Coal /o' 
Dock, a heavy coal bucket In descend- ,3 
lng Into the vessel to be re-filled sud
denly overturned, «grazing my left leg 
and scraping the flesh off to the bone. Tie 
I was compelled to discontinue work ;nt 
and go home for treatment, where I “ 
w(w confined for about two months.

“When alj[e to get out again I got *■'■> 
cold In the wound, Inflammation start- V» 
ed, the wounfkopaned again, and for 
another month TrWas unable to move t 
about. I tried allSuajyier of things to 
get ease and get the wound to heal up, «1 
but nothing seemed able to do It. Not ; 
only did everything I tried seem use
less so far as healing went, but I could 
get no ease from the aching and the ,w 
burning pains. At tîntes I was jurt 
about crazy with the Intense throb- , 
bing pains, and night after night ' got „ 
no sleep whatever.

“Not Until my wife began apply lng df 
Zam-Buk did I find relief. When ap- <f‘ 
piled to-the Injured member this balm 
quickly soothed the pain, and as we’1* 
continued using It each day brought an 
Improvement, The thobblng pains da 
were soon banished, the inflammation ^ 
anïKsoreness relieved, an’ the wound 
thoroughly cleansed of all poisonous1 
and unhealthy matter.

"Healing then began, and In a won
derfully short time—considering the lfl 
seriousness of the wound—Zam-Buk 
effected a , complete and lasting cure. I 
have since had no trouble with the a 
limb at all, and it Is as sound and )3 
strong as before the Injury.”

Zam-Buk Is a sure cure for cuts/ lac
erations, burns, eczema, ringworm, cold 'a 
sores, chapped hands, poisoned wounds, ft 
festering sores, bad leg, and all skin 
Injuries and diseases. It Is also a cure 
for piles. Druggists and stores every- ■'? 
where sell at 50c a box, or post free it 
from Zam-Buk' ÇQ, Toronto, on receyt 
of price. You - ere warned against 
harmful imitations sometimes repre- 7 
sented as "Just as good and cheaper.” »;

t sion, at a session ip the Queen’s Hotel 
yesterday, received the application of the 

MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—(Special.)—A Cedar Rapids Development Company for
warrant which was Issued this after- taSSSS 1^».

noon by Police Magistrate Leet, for from Montreal. The commission thought
..______ ____________________________ ______  navigation, might be affected, and will re-the arrest of W. Graham-Browne, qUea^ the Richelieu & Ontario and other 

manager ’ of the Sovereign Bank of navigation companies to be present at
C’nnnrtn under n M Stewart was axe- th* "ext meeting In Buffalo, Feb. 26. The Canada, upaer u. m. biewart, was exe appllcatlon 8tands over for the present.
outed at a late hour. Commissioner George Gibbons, K.C.,

Mr. Browne went down to the police says the most important work now in pro
court, and after giving twosureties of ^herettling ot^unaary ^
$1000 each and one personal bond for wae agreed by treaty that the commission 
the same amount, was released and re- should be Invested with such powers. No 
turned to his office. Mr. Browne has change In boundaries has been made since 
■been carrying on the jbtuiineSs of bond the Treaty of Ghent, In 1842. The work 
broker for months past. will not be completed for some months.

The charges which are. tiwom to by 
Mr. Lawson of the finance department 
at Ottawa, accuse the ei-manager of 
fraudulently certifying to the bank’s 
position in reports prsented to the gov
ernment in the months of July, August, 
and September, 1906. It will be re
membered that charges of a similar 
nature were made against D. M. Stew
art. but no action was taken.

It is understood that the statement 
has been made of late to the effect that 
while President Roy of the Bank of St.
John’s is being prbceeded against by 
the government, the officers of the 
Sovereign are allowed to go free. This 
may have something to do with the 
tardy action to-day. Mr. Browne was 
manager of the Montreal office during 
the last years of the Sovereign, com
ing here from the New York office of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Mr. Browne declined to be interview
ed this evening, saying that he had en
gaged Lefleur & McDougall to repre
sent him.

es
TER RECIPROCITY WOULD HURT

President of Montreal Board of Trade 
Warns Against It.jilious. es MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—(Special).— 

Thomas J. Drummond, the retiring 
president of the Montreal Board of 
Trade, was very outspoken to-day re
garding reciprocity with the United 
States.

He said that the movement was gain
ing strength in the neighboring re
public. It has behind it strong Interests 
aiming to secure the Canadian market, 
but we must realize that In our pre
sent condition any reciprocal arrange
ment with the United States would 
be detrimental to our railway. Indus
trial, commercial and general Inter
ests, and that from a national point 
of view it would mean a cutting away 
from instead of a drawing closer to 
our own people. It was certain that 
commercial union with the United 
States would sooner or later mean 
political union.

CAN MESSES SELL LIQUOR?
1

l-retary.
|J. Campbell 
lymen’s mls- 
liced to-day 
pf Washing- 
tary of the 
kid been ap- 
ctary of the 
knent of the 
bi. Col. Hal- 
[rters’ln this

Conviction at London May Have Its 
Effects Here.

Police Magistrate Love’s penalty of $60 
and coats on a sergeant of the 7th Regi
ment at London yesterday for an Infrlnge- did.Tried*to swindle detective In December, 1906, anxious to stimu

late gifts on maintenance account from 
others, he wrote a letter for publica
tion that created wide Interest and 
comment. In this letter he said: "If 
It is not too much, like gambling, let me 
eay that I will give half a dollar for 
every dollar that is contributed up to 
$5000.” The subscriptions poured In 
from all sources and soon exceeded 
the $6000, but Mr. Hammond did not 
■withdraw his 50 per cent, at "the $6000, 
but nearly doubled the amount.

So far as financial support Is con
cerned It has not been alone his per
sonal gifts, but the assistance he ob
tained thru his friends that has helped 
largely to place the Toronto Free Hos
pital for Consumptives and the King 
Edward Sanitarium for Consumptives 
whebe they stand to-day. Whether in 
Toronto, or Montreal, or Winnipeg, the 
hospital was ever in his thoughts and 
he was constantly reminding his friends 
of their duty to the poor consumptive.

Good sad Faltkfal Servant.
Liberal as were Mr. Hammond's- per

sonal gifts, as well as the subscrip
tions obtained from friend», In a mea
sure his greatest work for the poor 
consumptives of the country was in 
the time and thought and Interest that 
■he gave to the ma Agemeet of these

Prisoner Pose* a* Earl’* Son.
MEXICO, Missouri, Jan. 26—A pris

oner In the county jail here declares 
he Is the eldest son of John Campbell 
Gordon. Earl of Aberdeen, a British 
peer. When arrested about a week ago 
for forgery of a cheque, the man gave 
his name as L. F. Leland.

teBksevelt would describe the fellow 
“short and ugly" word. He Is 

not a son of the earl.

ment of-the license law, which. It la stat
ed, will be taken to the court of appeal, 
will undoubtedly be observed with great 
Interest In Toronto.

Magistrate Love ruled that the law laid 
down by the legislature was paramount 
to the military law always. This Is ques
tioned on account of the failure of at
tempts that have been made to close up 
camp canteens.

Yet another phase arises in the ques
tion: “Has a military organisation a 
right to sell liquor or keep It for sale 
when not doing military duty?”

An official of the license department 
gives It as Ills opinion that the London 
magistrate Is quite within his Jurisdic
tion In Imposing a fine. Section 5$ of the 
Liquor License Act states clearly that 
no unincorporated society, club or asso
ciation has a right to sell liquor or keep 
it for sale.

Alleged Hamiltonian Is In the Tolls of 
Detroit Police. ’

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 26.—(Special). 
—Claiming to be an officer of “The 
National Salvage Co.,” and looking for 
men to act" as floor walkers during fire 
sales, Frank Richards, who says he 
lives in Hamilton, ■ Ontario, was ar
rested to-day after the had attempted 
to number two Detroit detectives 
among his victims.

Richards' advertisement for mén 
looked so attractive that Detective Bert 
High answered it and was told he 
would be given a job upon payment 
of $5 cash. He turned over the money, 
but Richards failed to keep hie part 
of the contract.

Richards admits his scheme was 
purely visionary, as 1» also the Na
tional Salvage Co.

■ *

■t 1;
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\ Through Cars to Western Canada
Jeave Toronto every night at 10.15, at
tached to the C.P.R. Winnipeg express. 
It is well to note that the only through 
train service between Eastern and 
Western Canada Is operated by the all- 

> Canadian line of the C.P.R. By travel-r 
lng on one line, under one management, 
ÿou are assured of a uniform excellence 
Of service and accommodation.

; DITCHED BY BROKEN RAIL.
I CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Jan. 26-A Union 

Pacific passenger train, known 
"Oregon express, westbound.struck'a brok

en rail fifteen miles west of here to-day.
Five coaches are In the ditch. Two per

sons are reported killed and twenty in
jured.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bolldiog, Toronto, ed

Beet Train» to New York
from Toronto at 9.30 a.m 
6.20 p.m. and 7.15 p.m., 
at 5.20 p.m on Sundays—Canadian Pa
cific trains afford by far the best ser
vice to New York. They travel by the 
New York Central four-track route, the 
only line landing cassengers in New 
York City. Through sleepers are car
ried on the 5.20 and 7.15 p.m. trains, 
and on all trains bright coaches, chair 
smoking cars and elegantly-furnished 
diners. -3

., 3.45 p.m., 
k days, andwee

1
/

MINING OPERATORS ASK FOR
CHANGES IN COMPENSATION ACT a23

EDMONTON, Jan. 26. — (Special.) — A 
deputation of the Western Coal Opera
tors' Association qf Southern Alberta and 
Eastern British Columbia waited on the 
members of the provincial cabinet to ask 
that amendments be made to the Work
men’s Compensation Act—to change the 
compensation In the case of a fatality 
from $1800 to $1506, and for the repeal of 
the clause compensating workmen In the 
case of permanent disability.

Going to Montreal
Make sure of a perfectly comfortable 

journey by reserving a berth In the 
through sleeper (C.P.R.) leaving here 
at 10 o’clock any night, or, if you pre
fer traveling by day, the C.P.R. have 
a first-rate train at 9 a.m., which car
ries through coaches and a cafe car 
and reaches Montreal at 7.06 p.m.

Plano» to Rent.
Helntzman * Co., Limited., 115-117 

West Klng-etre»t, .Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
—— per month and what la paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If in
terested see them.

as theM
BORDEN'S BABY CONTEST.

Cot the coupon from page three and 
enter yonr baby for one of the »xly 
odd prises In the Borden’s Baby Con
test. Any child up to three years old le 
eligible! »

sum
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The f. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

285 8PADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 7U1-7VZ, 13d
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dation to the board at a reasonably 
Unde, especially as the report of the 
board’s engineer and the town engineer 
were a unit on the necessity for pro
perly constructed drains.

The roadway, the solicitor contended, 
should be properly macadamized so 
that vehicular traffic could -use the 
track allowance, as the Metropolitan 
Railway has no exclusive r,lght to that 
part of Tonge-street U occupies!

Ingram queried : 
"Would not that part of Yonge-street 
be largely used for vehicular traffic If 
it were in good condition?"

Mr. Gibson contended that the 
switches should be changed, from split 
switches to to*hgue switches, and said 
that the company has made no pre
tence to fill between the rails north of 
Glengrove-avenue.

The remova lot the snow and the 
leveling of it had caused considerable 
correspondence between the town’s en
gineer and the Metropolitan during the 
past two winters and some definite 
interpretation should be put on the 
agreement.

Speaking with respect to the Glen- 
grove cars Mr. Gibson thought they 
should be relegated to the pink heap 
and 'better rolling stock provided by the 
company.

s-/;? 2ss& tAStNbusiness confidence. With the prospect of fair uricea nnd îLe1 a ^ t0 cr*i 
w m ~’ wealth of the country from its natural : products commercial"”*?** ,n *

Proceedings of the Twenty.fourth Annual
w -• # «I i | I hUy reviving, and Inch eased activity In railway extension and lnMrtA?,raP*
Meeting of Shareholders terprleea ha. given a new Impulse to our iron and steel works nur ™

and a, th„BP,r! now aatondlnf Jn â^dw"uonl"^aoft°unrirM(>nn«bî’*",1i®

C w°“TP«rRtWre : Me8Sre- C- D- Wa"en- Hon- J’ R 8tratton’ : ^To tiTtaKS Ifto%bbrtenfiy mte
C. Kloepfer, W. J. Sheppard. Alex. Stewart, Seneca Jones, W. J. McAllister, as well as others that readily suggest themselves, our Banking an?
Geo. Watson, B. Galley, H. R. Playtner, J. 8. Williamson, L. Bauer, H. H. Institutions may expect a largely increased volume of business and 
Strathy. K.C., Frank Hansel, Jas. Young, J. P. Steedman, A. M. Scott, Geo. ‘ an^JMLf® °“‘let tor, 1,1 thelf surplus money during the present year.

2>™ TTfBFt i B„ £ rr.“ *“***■ *• 1 Æw'Sr.'S i.’gTs&TSSsi•*«£ xs ts-iyrsjaa— _’ ' ’ A ey’ A- D- Robertson, F. W. Bain, R. P. Sherrie, C. S. Wilcox, Here we have the true source of wealth. The mere Interchange or invest
Jfl. F. b. Johnston, K.C., H. S. Strathy, Jas. Linton. A. H. Brown, Geo. i of money does not add materially to the general wealth of the country but th 
LeRlcbe, Archibald Filshie, R. M. Gilklson, Thom. R. Parker, Albert Klelser, products of the soil, the forest and the mine create new and additional can 
S. Dillon Mills, J. A. Halbhaue, Joseph Morris, J. K. Niven, J. Wallace, M.D., “/j.u'MlS'ÎÎ.Xr1' ‘1° Sf.n„wIf^;^2?„I»n!U!?nCe Corporations:
£ cork°N,n»’ AT0AKrn07leSl F' J- Wlnlow’ M Garv,n’ ReidSlmpson. hop. to ?btLn^1alr^e of toeh«,dUng o^.lncrta^d^Hh^tSl 

»L ■ Roaa’ J’ A1 Laird, N. Hillary, Lt. W. A. P. Durle, A. B. Ord, and this object In view, we have already established Agencies in some of the m
Frank W. Strathy. Important Western points. Yet, without unduly extending the Bank otx
« Mov®d by Mr- Seneca Jones, seconded by Mr. J. S. Williamson, that • tions, there Is still room for other openings, and advantage of this fact she 
Mes%»' galley and J. K. Niven be appointed Scrutineers. Carried. ’ be as occasion arises and circumstances permit.

The Chair was taken by the President, Mr. C. D. Warren, and Mr. Stuart Whilst the value of money chiefly depends on the conditions of the
Strathy was requested to act as Secretary financial centres ef the world, there are many local demands which arte.

The General Manager then read the following Statement »__ v money market here. It Is tree that municipal debentures principally ft
market In Great Britain. Corporation bonds such as railway, electric 
are largely sold abroad, but much of the cash resulting therefrom reach 
Banks eventually. To show the practical situation more forcibly, T 
state that the value of Municipal and Corporation Bonds of this countn 
in Great Britain In 1808, was over Nineteen Million Dollars, and that Can 

’ Investors bought only Twenty-one Million Dollars' worth, but 
total of over One Hundred and Ten Millions Is likely to find Its way be 
be used for Local and National development. In view, therefore,' e 
growth of our transportation and transmission lines, and the developme 

25,804 39 Municipal works, In every town and elty In the Dominion, and the large 
. elgn capital which will be brought Into this country for these purpose
0526,601 99 | Banks may anticipate, not only a large amount of money In circulation at 

deposit, but a greater demand for those local needs which cannot be sui 
through foreign Agencies. The 

1 carried on, and these look to our
I the return of prosperity the avenues of Investment will materially lncr<

Your Directors have availed themeelves of every favorable opportunity to i 
i this demand, but always having lb mind that prosperous times demand gri 

care and watchfulness than periods of depression.
Instead of Increasing a sufficiently strong reserve to meet all probable 

■ mands and thereby locking up a large amount of unproductive money In 
i treasury, we have Invested considerable sums In high-class municipal del 

turns and other bonds, yielding the Bank a profitable return, and being ale 
; as available as cash if occasion should arise In the future. The price of tl 
securities Is not much affected by the local market, the purchasers In O 
Britain practically controlling values, and it was felt that no better or sal 
lbvestment could be made with surplus or reserve funds which must be ce 
stantly and Immediately available in every well-managed banking Institut 

In call loans, we pursue a very conservative policy, so that no Is 
amount of any particular stock shall be held as security by the Bank at 
one time. The margin of safety Is always large, and the fluctuations of 

i ordinary market do not effect the security.
Your directors examine practically all credits and accounts In the bo 

$0,62ft,940 22 of the Bank. No advance of any moment Js made without their sanction, ;
whilst this method entails a large amount of work, we feel It to be the c 
safe way to discharge our duty. The various agencies have been caret) 
Inspected, the returns scrutinized, and the state and nature of lnvestmc 
thoroughly considered. In this work, we find the services of the Diçgetors' 
Auditor, Mr. Willis, most valuable, and through him. Important information 
regarding the Bank’s transactions Is readily available to the Board.

Our Inspectors are competent and efficient officers, and it afford) me much 
pleasure In being able to testify to the great care and ability which they bring 

28,229,644 11 to bear In the performance of their duties.
------------------------ I am glad to be able to state that every part of the Head Office building
34,859,590 38 is rented, yielding a good return, arid there dees not appear to be any doubt as 

to this condition being continuous. The same satisfactory state of affairs ) 
exists In regard to the Yonge and Bloor Streets Office. *

Weshdpe that before long, the result of the careful attention and efforts 
of your Directors and the management may reach the Shareholders in a sub-

Nr/J
Day’s Doings in TheWest Toronto 

North Toronto 

East Toronto

-j

YORK COUNTY
Commissionermanagement committee were adopted 

by the school board to-night. They are: 
Keele-street from the C.P.R. tracks .on 
the south to the northern city limits, 
will be the dividing line between St. 
Clalr-avenue and Carlton schools; 
Keele-street, to the easterly limits and 
north to the C.P.R. tracks and south 
to the city limits, will be the boun
daries for Western-avenue School; 
Keele-street, with the same boundaries 
north and south, and Lakevlew-avenue, 
the westerly boundary for Annette-st.; 
from. Lakevlew-avenue west to the 
limits and the same boundaries north 
and south as the other two schools, for 
the new school on Loulsa-streeL

_ . , . The contemplated attendance for the
Township was yesterday unanimously j different schools Is: Annette-st reel, 616 
Chosen as warden of York County by I Pup'ls and 12 teachers; Carlton, 467 pu
bis fellow members of the council. ' I 4sô*

The nominees, with their nominators, | 231 pupils and 6 teachers: St* Clalr-ave- 

were: George S. Henry by Messrs, nue, 216 pupils and 4 teachers.
A deputation from Masonic Temple. 

Ltd., waited on the public library board 
to-night for an easement for Mght on a 
strip of land, the property of the public 
library. The board didn’t 
grant the easement, but undertook to 
sell four feet of land for 876, with the 
understanding that the land Is not to 
be built upon, but will be kept for ltghf 
purposes.

The inaugural meeting of the 
board will be held In February.

Mr. Chester Wyatt, 29 Western-ave
nue, has been removed to the Western 
Hospital for hernia 
_After a three years’ illness Ethel 
Frances Ffolkes. aged 21 years, died 
this morning at the home of her uncle, 
E. G. E. Ffolkes, 420 Indlan-road. She 
had been for some time past at the 
Gravenhurst Sanitarium. The funeral 
will take place at 10 am. to-morrow 
to Prospect Cemetery.

The petition to be presented to the 
house of commons, asking for an 8- 
hour work day for telegraph employes 
on Canadian railroads, is being large
ly signed by citizens of West Toronto. ' 

Mrs. Mary Neinh of Lambert-avenue 
died this afternoon, aged 67 veare.

An organ recital by Mr. Fairclough 
will be held In St. John’s Church on 
Thursday evening.

The County Orange Lodge of West 
lork will hold their annual meeting In 
®t. James’ Hall on Tuesday, Feb. 9. 
Election of officers and arrangements 
for the July celebrations will be the 
chief Items of business.

The annual banquet and concert of 
Davenport Lodge, Independent Order 
of Foresters, were held In St. James’ 
Hall to-night, with a big attendance

GEORGE S. HENRY IS 
i WARDEN OF YORK CO Ci! ’«4Ki •(

HELD AT THE BANKING HOUSE IN TORONTO.

Metropolitan Railway Comes in for 
Strong Criticism—Suburban 

News in Brief, a ri

Reeve George S.. Henry of York i

Suggests Double Track.
In connection with the giving of un

due preference to the Newmarket cars 
Chairman Leitch said: “What about 
double tracking Yonge-street, would 
not that remove the difficulty?”

Mr. Gibson said: “I am not taking 
this as an answer to the present ap
plication, as the application is not for 
double tracking Yonge-street.
■we're asking for now Is Inexpensive 
and reasonable. The town should not 
•be held back by the failure of the 
company to fulfill , their agreement. 
The double tracking will edme some
time in the future and new agreements 
will have to be made.”

Solicitor Wright of the York Radial 
could not see that the railway com
pany was legally bound to provide new 
cars and favored a double track as a 
solution of the trouble. He maintained 
also that the company was not re
quired to macadamize their track ex
cept on switches and turn-outs.

"The company,” said Mr. Wright, "is 
prepared to put on larger cars on the 
Glengrove division, but the board 
should not specify the time.” 
sonable time ought to be given to pro
vide the cars, as the company were un
der no obligation.

Solicitor Moss of the Railway Co. 
argued that the 'Metropolitan track was 
not on the traveled road tout on the 
side of it.

The board will consider and later 
give a decision.

Annls and Bull. . »
Reeve R. P. Coulson of Stouffville 

by Messrs. Foote and Nigh.
Reeve Arthur Pugsley toy Messrs. 

Harris and Paterson.
Reeve James Anderson by Messrs. 

Harris and Anderson.
Each and all of the candidates re

tired and the announcement by High 
Constable Ramsden of Mr. Henry's 
election was received with every de
monstration of pleasure.

Warden Henry is a native of York 
County. 37 years of age and a graduate 
ef Toronto University, where he se
cured his degree of M.A., and later

agree to
It.Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the 

Twelve Months Ending 3 let December, 1908.
What

k\
The net profits for the twelve months, after making provision 

for bad and doubtful debts, and reserving accrued inter
est, amounted tq.............................. ..................

Premium on New Stock .............................. ..
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss last year

.Xnew
$500,217 00 

100 00• • • • ••«»•■•••••

Appropriated as follows, viz.:
Dividend No. 48, quarterly, at the rate of 7% per annum.

f “ i" 50’

::::::::::::::

Balance at Credit ot Profit and Loea nett account ..ZI...I"

$78,188 29 ) 
79,174 11
76.178 44
78.178 99
20,000 00
6,000 00 
5,000 00 i 

190,982 49

great Industries Of the country m 
Banking’ facilities for assistance, an

■
A-1

A rea- $525,881 99

General Statement, 31st December, 1908.i
I

LIABILITIES.Capital Stock paid up
Rest Account ...........................................
Dividend No 61, payable 2nd January
Former Dividende unpaid ........................
Interest accrued on Deposit Receipts . 
Balance of Profits carried forward ..

94,353,592 00 
2,000,000 00 

76,178 06 
406 27 

8,786 80 
190,962 49

t
I\\

~c:.
V %I IRICHMOND HILL.

At the annual meeting of the Agricul
tural Society,George Gormley of Union- 
ville was elected president and H. A. 
Nicholls, secretary-treasurer.

The À.O.F. held a social time Friday 
evening in their lodgeroom. Visiting 
brethren were present from Whitevale, 
Thornhill and other places. After re- 

MALTON, Jan. 26.—Special) —This freshments had been served, a program
village is in easy distance of Toronto, VkYh h^beenf .ec“d Taskwork- 
and is served by the G. T. R. It will man of Ivy Lodge, and also grand lodge 
be accommodated In the near future representative.
by the electric road projected to run « G‘ McMahon has successfully
from West Toronto to Brampton bts, second year examination at

Here within a few yards of the îî*„°îîtarî? La.w School. Miss Nora 
G. T. R. station there is an Ideal site ^ baa a.'f° pa?sJLA Junior,theory
for the new central prison the govern- University of Toronto, taking
ment proposes to establish. There Is flrat-cJas®, honors.
a plot of 600 acres that could be boutrht prlzes, wl,l be given for various
by the government for 840,COO more ?,îndQ °f ^raln, potatoes and seeds at 
or less. ’ the Seed Fair to be held here on Feb 6.

The land Is all under cultivation Mark Wilson who died in Winnipeg, 
There are fine houses and good build- «£P^f8Sed.a wlsh t0 be hurled in his 
lugs on It. The soil is clay loam suit- ? d h,ome tow" atiRichmond Hill. The 
able for brick-making, lt is served ^"mins were brought here and Interred 
by a spring creek, which would solve ■ th* cemetery on Saturday, 
the sewage problem. It is in close 
irnity to the Artesian well at the sta
tion that is used- by the G. T. R. to 
such excellent advantage.

This well is inexhaustible and would 
be a magnificent advantage for the 
new central prison. /

This ideal site is only/16 miles from 
Toronto on the main Airie of the G.

Notes of the Bank In circulation .................
Deposits bearing interest, in

cluding Interest accrued to
date ......................................................

Deposits not bearing interest. .

Balance due to other Banks In Canada ......
Deposits from Banks In U S....................

2,600,905 00

'Ï
$21,285,685 00 

4,099,482 021

it -

A 25,385,117 02 
14,021 88 

229,600 21
a

MALTON.

1 -V

WARDEN GEORGE S. HENRY 
Of York County, ASSETS.Gold and Silver coin: current ................................ ..  #

Dominion Government Demand Notes 
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks
Balance due from other Banks ................................
Balànce due from Foreign Agents...........
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and 

Stocks ........... .................. .. .... ........................
Call and Short Loans on Stocks, Bonds a 

other Securities . .■..............................

t
400,827 00 

2.632,234 00 
771,818 85 
685,202 46 

1,219,465 06 
614,084 03

955,937 84

1,87-1,773 93

took a course at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, adopting farming as a 
profession.

A successful agriculturist and always 
taking a keen interest In municipal 
affairs, Warden eHnry has been for 7 
years a member of the York Township 
council, for three of which he has oc
cupied the position of reeve.

The new warden brings to his high 
position splendid executive ability and 

{. •• wide grasp of publie affairs, and is
personally one of the most popular men 
In the county council. A notable fea
ture of the election Is found in the 
fact that for more than 40 years no 
warden has hitherto been elected from 
York Township. '
.-^The only other business transacted 
was the selection of a striking com
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Bull, 
Foote, Keith. W. H. Pugsley, Annis, 
IMbMurchy and Knowles.

stantlal and gratifying manner.
I move thatHoe Report be adopted.
The Vice-President, Hon. J. R.’ Stratton, seconded the motion and said:

The ground has been pretty thoroughly covered by the remarks of the Gên»'
B ■ ■ eral Manager and the President; but I can at least re-echo the congratulations^

■ j and repeat the expression of pleasure whieh the report warrants.
> ■ I have personal knowledge that the directors have all devoted themselves 

! faithfully to the service of the Bank during their tenure of office.
9,150,843 IT 1 to be expected from their high standing, high sense of duty, and ability. Be<-> _ 

sides, they are among the largest holders of stock, and are. therefore, theÆl 
most directly and largely Interested. Any Indifferent or perfunctory per
formance of service or duty on their part would naturally more prejudicially 'Æ 
affect them than shareholders with less Interest at stake. It is certain,, there
fore, that when the responsible officers ot, the Bank are so directly and per- . 
sonally Interested, there exists a guarantee of careful and effective adminle» «Qg 

£ tratton. The Bank has more than 1,800 shareholders, many of whom are
prominently associated with important and Industrial enterprises. The char- t;y 
acter of these shareholders, associated with the rapid Increase of the paid-up 

. capital of the Bank, testifies to the confidence which its stability, and excel- S 
r lent management Inspire.

The business,of the Bank is expanding in every direction; and lt Is the 
aim of-the directors to keep the Traders Bank abreast of the great progress 
this Dominion Is making. Of this. Its past is a guarantee, which the year Ju»* 
closed strengthens. \To see gratifying results achieved, to see business and 
profits satisfactory, to see securities strengthened, and assets increased, In the 
face of conditions such as hare prevailed during the greater part of the year! 
seem to be Indications of good and efficient management. X financial Insti
tution which comes/so creditably through a difficult year, can, with improved 

important national Interest, reasonably anticipate a pros-

t

I.
This

Bills discounted current...................................
Notes discounted overdue (estimated loss 

vlded for) ...................................
28,612,873 83

23,582 83 
23,532 86

148,270 49

5,928 86 
1,991,808 89 

8,000 Op

pro-
Loans to other Banks secured * " ! * ! ! ."!/!!!£ 
Deposit with Dominion Government for secur- 

lty of general Bank Note Circulation. . .. 
Rea! Estate, the property of the Bank (other

than the Bank premises......................................
Bank premises (Including safes, etc.) 
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by Bank

prox- ÏOHK COUNTY NOTES.

Rev. Father Carberry, on leaving 
Schomberg to take charge of a new 
parish at Merritton.was presented with 
an address and purse of gold.

Jackson Bros, of Maple struck a flow
ing well on the farm of Henry Helse, 
lot 26, concession 3, Markham,

Claremont Public Library hag 126 
members.

William Monkman of Unionville is a 
member of the Markham Township 
Board of Health.

Rev. Mr. Walluin of Markham Vil
lage has definitely accepted the position 
of professor of elocution In Victoria 
University, and has already begun his 
duties. He retains his pastoral charge.

The goods and chattels of Walter 
Blyth of Aglncourt, accused of the 
murder of his wife, will be sold by John 
H. Prentice to-morrow (Tuesday).

Markham Village will borrow $4000 
to meet current expenses.

Aurora Public Library contains 3234 
volumes, of which 100 were added last 
year.

North York Farmers’ Institute meet
ings will be held In Sutton On Jan. 28, 
and In Mount Albert on Jan. 29.

The smallpox situation in Markham 
Village, Markham Township and Scar- 

I boro has greatly Improved.

j

25,708,747- 16

$34,859,690 33

SUBURBS COME IN.

Brocondale and Wychwood Formally 
Admitted to Citizenship.

STUART STRATHY, General Manager.NORTH TORONTO.
Town Makes Out Strong Case Against 

Metropolitan Railway. |

NORTH TORONTO. Jan. 
afternoon the town council, together 
with Solicitor Gibson and 
of Interested spectators appeared be- 
fore the Municipal and Railway Board

vtthe Metropolitan Railway. -

‘PS’ÔAÏZ "Ssyf'.S
caroy oïtatFani°rder wlU be Issued to 
carry out Engineer Wise’s recommen-

Toronto, 31st December, 1808.
tnr commented Manager’ bavln* read the foregoing report, made the follow-

-t ,From the statement submitted, it will be observed that the results of the 
yfar s operations have been satisfactory, notwithstanding the severe financial ! conditions In 
disturbance, which was felt, more or less, throughout the world durflig the perous future.
period under review. The wave of depression is apparently lifting and we 11 affords mSgreat pleasure to second the motion for the adoption of the

tee and Pension Fund, leaving the substantial turn of 112082*49 toMoved by Mr. Alex. Stewart, seconded by Mr. Jas. E. Brown, that the 
ried forward at the credit of Profit andLossnew ^cconni ‘° be Çar’ ballot be now'open for the election of Directors, and to be kept open until

The patd-uo Canitai stock or twT tT ? account. -, three o’clock, unless five minùte. elapse without a vote being cast, when ft
and the Rest Stock of the Bank amounts to................ $4,363.592. shall be closed, and until that time, and for that purpose, only this meeting
nearly One 1mif Y5 .t,F.*«V ” W M’,......................................V......................... $2,000,000, be continued.—Carried. '

The totri denostis of‘?heP-Rocklta1' Moved by Mr. Tho», R. Parker, seconded by Mr. J. B. Falrgrieve, that tlJa
-, ... “* of the Bank now amount to over\................. $26,000,000. j scrutineers cast one ballet in favor of the following persons as Directors <2. >
Or this sum over $4,000,000 is non-interest-bearing, and the total deposits of D. Warren, Htin. J. R. Stratton, C. Kloepfer, W. J. Sheppard, C. 8, Wilcot, S.
the Bank have increased $2,000,000 during the year. F. B. Johnston. H. S. Strathy.—Carried. '
Of dnnsr^SSi?»?nJVoLCh?'ILilnZmedlately available, amount to over nine millions E. Galley. J. K. Niven, Scrutineers. ' ’ ~ "
of doners being about thirty per cent, of the liabilities to the public, a con- • The Scrutineers reported the following gentlemen duly elected to act ,ae 
dition which places the Bank in a very strong position. Directors for the ensuing year, viz.:—C. D. Warren, Hon. J. R. -Stratton, C.

Attention sHou.d be called to the excellent character generally of the as- Kloepfer (Guelph), W. J. Sheppard (Waubausherie), C S. Wilcox (Hamilton),
sets of the *»nk, as set forth in the statement E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., H. S! Strathy.
m „ u i ^*a,r' v*fVen Branches were opened and xtwo were closed, The meeting then adjourned.
mak-r£ aDtot? of eighty-one Branches open at the end of the year. At a subsequent meeting of the newly-elec ted Directors, Mr.- C. D. Warren

l ne Bank continued, throughout the year, to Increase both in volume and 1 was re-elected President, and Hon. J. R. Stratton Vice-President by a unant-
ïïiîha."^1!;»«*• «.ï*.»oo^tto. «k™.™*.

i

The action of the Ontario Railway 
Board on Monday In granting the pe
tition for the annexatioh to the city 
of Bracondale and Wychwood, Is gen
erally looked upon dn the northern 
district with the greatest favor.

Practically the only objection taken 
was by Emerson Coatsworth, K.C., act
ing tot R. J. Fleming. “As Manager 
Fleming of the Toronto Street Rail
way Company I am an enemy of his. 
but as ‘Farmer Fleming’ and one 
who, While not desiring to block the 

’ progress of the movement, and yet 
desires to remain in the township is 

1 wUldng to pay his full share of the 
V, ct*p 1 ask favorable consideration,” 
I said Mr. Coatsworth. "We ask that 

*b*,boua® he le« in the local muni- 
ings ”ty the same as the other build-

The line as at present run is 200 
£®5î, n?rth of St. Clair-avenue, and 
while Mr. Fleming’s outbuildings are
wen°wdtWn thty "ne hl3 houSe eomes
iveu within the proposed limits.

Chairman Leitch in order to familiar- 
lae himself still further with the situ
ation, held over the decision for a day
arantTni- the meantime formally
granting the prayer of the petition

Avenue Read Term*.
«inn wte£ms upon whleh Bracondale
Shy " arid""J BarT ‘Iken into the 
-r.r, sa‘~_ J- R- L. Starr to The 
V orld on Tuesday, “are Identically the 
«mine, as those governing the Avenue road district. A fixed fssessment ?^

' the ordinary provisopertv the6 Tnt of a transfer of pro? 
L operative:’* y as'aessment becomes

26.—This

a number
v

Tonto

CLOCK SPECIALISTS
WAN LESS & CO.,

396 Yonge Street.

I
1000 MEN YIELD NINE JURORS
Tklrd Panel of BOO May Complete the 

Dozen.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 26.—When 
the second venire of 500 talesmen 
exhausted to-day without the comple
tion of the Jury to try Col. Duncan 
B. Cooper, Robin Cooper and John D. 
Sharpe, for the slaying of former Sen
ator E. W. Carmack, Judge Hart an
nounced that he would devote to-mor
row to the hearing of charges of in
toxication against Jurors Leigh and 
Jackson. Meantime he drew another 
venire of 500 names. Two jurors were 
chosen to-day, the eighth and ninth.

THE ?hS.raf^8,BHo* was

}

STUART STRATHY.' General Manager. 
The Traders Bank of Canada, Toronto, 26th January, 1909.

l,
.Mi3

Circulation..................................................... 697.680 2.600.906

ness torougnhoru{ the^te^ " suited In a contraction of busi-
depresslon is pLslng ™ and^roVldea1 ta W,ould appear that the period of

considerably largerXcroage wlTl^e read”?“er , We 5"d **** Vnis year, a

SSSStfHiirS3S
fr^der orthte^counï” „«* lamented the fact that good re-

: «SviS:
operft!onrofCaUCthelnoffloI|ateShf eiJ£eaa my appreciation of the cordial co-’ il"6, new demonstrates itself,0but iVte 
books and documents ^th^ Bankov "a the ^°,rk of the year. AU the L Je "tendit faCt that ^d P^ple
fairs of all the Benches the af‘ ^rvatl-1 °Veretep the 1,mlta of

Would wind Up Clear Co. Board to deal Intelligently With all the mweta of the B^nk" i ,The lecture was the first of a course
The Bank of Hamilton wants a wind- t have Prealdent. moving the adoption of the Report said * ! îour- °ne month later Rev. George

lng-up order against Spilling Brothers, beenoreint^d " ln movln* the adoption qt the Report whtch^ha» I ^ack80n. B.A., of Sherbourne-stroet
cigar manufacturers, Toronto and has ! aPn*Wntad' The Management and shareholder* may well eonerutniotî i Methodlst Church will speak on “The
filed a petition at Osgoode Hull Th| i ‘viTnee , ^ the reault of the year’s buslnen. The ReDJ^ al^rd^.t^Z Historical Trustworth nts^of th. n
company was incor^rated on April1 îu'ÎÏÏ** °f th,e Pr,oaP^ous condition of the Bank, and of a ütlria^TOrv Yncres J ‘ Testament.” The thted Is to M
20- with a capital of $40,000, ot j lniovedKnnH,aLh°^m® °f bu,lntaaJ’ The period “ prosp^lt?w^teh clr^ March by Prof. J E M^adyen
n«H?|h *20’000 has, be6n allotted. The fu] Jxpans'on^'ih*' ye?f af°’ led to extensive, and in some cases unsuccess- ?f Knox College, on “The Social Teach-’ 
petitioner, a creditor for $11 000 aavi , ®*Panf‘oa °n the part of many capitalists and business men and ,n6 of the Old Testament ” ti,. ui
that the president and manager have ' °,t a'l flnanelal institutions were taxed to the limit of ^h.^ cl^ntiv lecture of the courae ïriU be d^Lerod

sS’wii;|sssBïÆsaS’! «ÆSfes&sf
MSrVÆara s1 jsjp “
r0nt°- favo^bte to JK?n,h-. La* year was, therefore, not to be regarded as one These lâctures will be a rare treat

BORDEN’S BABY contest been very satisfactory6 operation, bat the results have neverthelesg 8,1 be,ng fr*e *"< <>Pen to men.

grea^p^eT'of Ca”ada' with unbounded resources, naturally has N«w steamers for lakes.

eligible. J r* Old |. , lmmedlate^fu^.ro th ?«D^t twelve months. The probability Is tha3 commission-on the great lakes for
--- immeaiate future, the limit of the available reawyees of our financial ‘he ore trade and commerce

: son.

fl

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. |z TOO TRADITIONAL:ra mark

Prof. Eakln 
aervn

The first I%m*»t*. Extreme Coa- 
ot Good People.

„ _ series of lectures on 
the Bible was given at the Y.M.CA 
parlors last night. The speaker was 
Prof. Eakln of Toronto University. 
Prof. Eakln advocated the historical 
method. »

1
'^ICGlSTEKEeWS'

monAd fceaTkAHDoTÆAe?E3 °f th*

It saves time, it 
saves your horse.

340 George Street. PETBUDOmv qxt.

A Bouadorle* Defined.
Pj..B.ieifly the boundaries of the Bra- 
^condale and Wychwood districts are-

westLlv w^terly from the
r mlt of Shaw-street. thence
eT nlsir l° a p<>lnt feet north of 
wavs keerSVenUf’ thence easterly a°- 
north of stngn!ia dlstance ot 200 feet

V7Æ

T„ W,in x°w Stand Firm.-

are detotmine^ry0^'"lal effect- 
best^argaln we can^anThoidtng ^

*- Bracondale and Wychn-nivl1”™^with j

WEST TORONTO.
School Board Leaf Night 

Bouudarlea.

desiderata to beaouebt in a medicine of the kind, ï 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. 3:

Winnipeg $21.00
from Ontario points, via Chicago and

Alberta. Formerly the fare was five 
dollars and forty-five cents higher, and 
even at that rate, a number of people 
preferred this route on account of 
passing through several of the large 
American cities. Now that the rates 
have been lowered, the travel via the 
Grand Trunk and this attractive route 
is steadily increasing. Be sure and 
consult Grand Trunk agents before de
ciding on your trip.

Dia-
fsaves money, is ü

,usc i which do*, irreparable haribyUWofSe Ï 
foundation of sttictwre and other serious disAm. »

-
f®?*- tout, rheumatism, and all diseases forwb ch 8 
it bas been too much a fashion to employ mercury, ■ 
smrsnparilla fcc., to destruction of sufferers’teeth S' 
and rutn of health. This preparation purifies the &

THIi»APJpN5l5,3f
and all distressing consequences of dissipation 

rHL°rr>** overwork, late hours, excesses, Ac. Itpos 
«cesses surprising power in restoring strength ana 

vigour to those suffering from enervating influ {
*uces of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates ^

ptfMRieîfâSEif-Hampstead, Ixmdun. Price 3 
»n England t/9. In order ng, state which hf tes S fr.. 
three oumbfr.s reauired, and observe above Trade 3* 
Mark, which is a rac-srtuile of word4 the «AMOK* Z 
M it wppears on British Government Stamp (in * f
SiîsJïïSïa* ““ ,ro“d) *®“4 te j ;

DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE

place of
Y

mm
SPECIALISTS |

«WA’SI
DR8. SOPER and WHITE 

as Toronto 9tr—4, Toronto. Ontario

These lectures _ 
all being free and open "to
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Higher Quotations Made for the Cobalt Securities
*■

COBALTp-2,,r*-
dicate a laree 
laliy to COBALTcreate 
increase in the 
1 undertakings
anches will.be 
u largely with 
mewhat lower 
Iness will, it la

>/■’
—- •I

m1ÏSS BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
BUT STOCKS HOLD STRONG

I..Silver Bar-100 at 68, 160 at 68, 100 at 88. 
MX) at 67%.

Beaver Consolidated-»» at 32%, 600 at 
82. 500 at 82, 600 at 32%.

City of Cobalt—100 at 2.77,‘100 at 2.77, 200 
at 2.77. 200 at 2.7», 200 at 2.78.

Cham bers-Ferland—200 at 81%, 60 at 82. 
Gifford—3000 at 
Little Nlplsslng- 
Nova Scotia—100

CLAIM FOR SALE I
» ■ ■

DIVIDENDS DN LI ROSE 
TOTAL 35E * SHARI We offer for sale 9 }f 

well located Claim 
in Lorrain. Full par- #5 
ticulars on appll* c 
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau, .

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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% 100 at 21%. 200 at 22. 
at 39.

at 66, 100 at 66, 600 at. %|t^e^i ^'URo|e and Firmieas In Silver Are Favorable Market
Incidents. V " "

a®

65%. Employes at Mine Are Increased 
From 50 to 250—Only Frac

tion of Property Worked.

Trethewey-26 at 1.62, 200 at 1.59%. 
Cobalt Central—600 at 51%, 400 at 51% 100 

at 51%.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 17%.
Beaver Consolidated—loo at 32%. 
Peterson Lake—600 at 38%. 
Temiakaming—1000 at 1.60%, 200 at 1.60, 

1000 at 1.60%.

o
• • fe t:V.t y - i

■£ i World Office, 
'^Tuefdey Evening, Jen. 26. 

LetWbusiness was transacted at the 
exchanges to-dayv^the

PRICE OF SILVER.
4.• 'ig tiBr silver In London. 24 l-16d - per = og. 

Bar silver iu New York, 52%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

COBALT, Jan. ?«.—The net profits 
for La Rose for seven months amounts 
to nearly $660,030. This ore has come 
out of pure development work. Much 
of this work is in new territory and on 
new veins.

The new vein in the crqaa-fiUt to the 
south from the main shaft' was en
countered 225 feet from the shaft. It 
has been drifted on for 60 feet and is 
rich in argentlte, a good sign.

The MacDonald vein and vein No. 10 
are new veins, carrying very high val
ues, and the recent development on ' 
the Bonanza vein No. 3 lia* proved 
that vein has rich values and depth.

At the Princess the rich ore comes 
frdm development at a depth of 60 feet 
and values will shortly be proved at 
the 120 foot level.

At the tfniveralty three good veins 
are now shown up in the No. 3 shaft 
at the 70 foot level.

These are facts that prove the great
ness of not only the La Rose, but other 
of Cobalt's great shippers.

One year ago only 50 rrien were at 
work and four or five drills; to-day 
this company keeps 250 men on the 
daily pay-roll and 18 drills running, 
and the new hoist. Plants are also in 
operation at Princess and University.

There are over 18,000 feet of under
ground development work at La Rose 
mine.

One million one hundred and nineteen 
thousand four hundred shares were 
issued and 35 cents per share paid in 
dividends. Nearly 8400.000 have there
fore been
company in its short existence. The 
treasury must have on hand nearly 
$300,000, and the company has only been 
mining a fraction of Dart of its acre
age. Much of its holdings are not be
ing touched. Work on other proper-

60WGAN0A DOOM. DIVIDEND PAYING MINES
SIOUX CONSOLIDATED

market not being followed up. 
k, <fhe strongest market influence was 

■ . ,,he strength of La Rose at New 
York and here, these shares -selling, 
ur as high as 656. Another fractional 
rise in the price of silver was also 
prominent In mining circle disbussions 
to-day. " ,

Considerable of to-day’s sales earner 
from traders who bought recently and 
tcSk advantage of the rally in the 
market to take profite. These offer
ings were well taken and produced 
reactions of only srpall pro portions/ \ 

A good aU around general demand 
was in the market and at the close 

; last night a large number of outside1 
buying contracts had not been filled; 

Muring the day,the buyers having plac
ard, their orders slightly below to-day’s 

HUjqno tarions.
The market undertone is In good 

condition, and there is still evidence 
p' of : less stock offering than there are 

p actual buyers. '*
The strength in La Rose Is" accepted 

as an evidence that more Interest is 
being taken In Cobalts at New York, 
as it is from the American centre that 

I — a large amount of support is expected 
/ in" the future.

6

:j

m

Wallace & Eastwood!reckless speculation in mining claims. 
One official, in à po&itjop to know, said 
positively that no extension for statu
tory work would be granted on snow- 
shoe çlaims.

Tat is to say, the man who goes in 
and stakes a claim on the snow crust 
and cannot show the required develop
ment done in the statutory claim, will 
have no cj&im to market.

One-Thigd Waited State». -.
' In 1908 Cobalt produced one-third as 
much silver as the whole of the United 
States, , its output being 17,000,000 
ounces,,as against 61,794,000 ounces in 
the .latter country. Next year an# 
for years to come its production will 
increase, steadily.

gay» 8 cent» per month
Continued Prom Page 1. COLORADO MINING STOCK BROKERS 

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Mocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York. '*
Phone Main 34*6-3*46.

42 KING ST. WEST M
wmgl

thoughtfully at a corn cob pipe, beau
tifully colored, and again said with 

^qpiet emphasis: “It Is one great big 
“wealth for some one.”

. That from Tom was sufficient; so I 
was told by an old friend o 
has known him for a life tim 

His decision- was not alone. It’s a 
general sentiment that Is abruptly met 
with, in every hotel where the will
ing followers of the forest gather 
nightly at this time of the year. Busl-

1
pay» 8 cent» per month ,

Wrlth at once for our COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE, UP-TO-DATE RE
PORTS on these two valuable properties, sent free. We make a specialty 
of issuing full and complete reports on all active mining companies.

NO PROMOTIONS.
»T.

his, who

o JONASSON & CO.,
66 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Bank and Commercial References.
MINING CURB BROKERS.

356lr.g roi 
nightly
mss m»n also who have left com- 
fcrtable evening - chairs and?* busy 
offices, to take fortnightly trips into 
the unsurv-eyed wilds, speak enthus
iastically of the value® contained.

All Mineral Judges,
Environment is a strange educator.

Up here, where mother earth offers 
up a basis for the world’s wealth, the 
street urchin and the; merchant can 
spot in/ an Instant the "showings In a 
piece of ore and advise whether it’s 
worth while or not. J 

This can be easily rniderstood when 
the character of the earth’s formation 

to 28, 500 is explained and the skeptic bar only 
to %; Co- to ask a mining man. 1 " '

Govrganda Transport Co.
/ And therein lies Sudbury’s future 
and its destiny is practically assured.
The immediate necessity is to bring 
Gowganda within calling distance of 
Sudbury and this fact has impressed 
itself upon the Canadian Northern 
Railroad. . /

Within a week’s lime passengers will 
be enabled to leave Toronto and land 
at Gowganda, accompanied qjy all the 
comforts of modern travel.

In Ontario, the C. N. R. will become 
„ j™ the premier mineral railway.
3-au It has constructed docks at Key

Harbor on Georgian Bay capable of : investing Cobalt company, 
shipping eight hundred tons of Iron , At Nlpisstng 108 veins have been un- 

15% ore per hour from mines at Sellwood. covered; 310 men and 18 dri'ls are at 
6.40 The road to Gowganda, to be super-, work, and there are 20.000 feet of un- 

45 seded by steel rails, will. b>* adding sil- 
20 ver to the minerals shipped, make the 

C. N. R. a valuable acquisition to the 
country; one that will stimulate pro- 

4' gressive movements in this northern 
district.

COBALT3
i 7% STOCKS 

FOR SALE
Smiley,,, Stanley AMcCausland report 

tot»1 sajMAOf Bailey Cobalt On the New 
York Produce Exchange at 17,375 shares, 
closing aU 27% and

^Charjèâ jftea^S"Co^Sp^Sttie following 

?erdayl^n’- and-itTe:dlne €"«* York yes-

st.t. 1* „ i,„£b.iio. ï *■ 
sold at 26; Colonial "Silver % t 
bait Centra!, 50% toll, high 62. low 60%. 
20,000; Crown Reserve, £.60 to 2.76, 200 sold 
at 2.61; Foster. 45 to 50: Qreen-Meehan, 
17 to 20; Kerr Lake. 8% to 8%. high 8%, 
low 8%, 2000; King Edward,* 13-16 to 16-16, 
high %, low %, 800; McKinley, 98 to 81, 
high $1, low 98, 1000; Silv>er Queen, 95 to 
$1; Silver Leaf, 13 to 14, high 14, low 13, 
1600; Trethewey, 1% to 1%; La Rose 6% 
to 6 9-16, 500 sold at 6%.

.ii
ujia
-I»Mining Stocks are beginning to get active, and 

good profits will be made from
Send us your orders for any of the listed stocks. 

Cobalt Development or Cobalt Majestic.

now on.

• 1
10,000 Cobalt Mejeetle, »ny part. 
10,000 Cobalt Develop 
3,000 Cleveland Cobalt, any part. 
1,600 Swastika.

300 Green’ Meehan.
1,000 Cobalt Lake.
3,500 Maple Mountala.

ri SHIPMENTS HAVE CEASED A. J. BARR ®. CO.. 43 Scott St. at, aay part.I Watts Net on the Shipping Liât Slave 
; v Last October.

In connection with the break In 
Watts stock it was said yesterday that 
the selling câmè largely from Cobalt, 
and that it was not so much the bad 
financial statement, which is to be 
presented by the company next week, 
which caused the selling, as the rumor 
that the mine has run out of ore.

There has been no shipment from 
the. Watts since last October, altho 
active work has been done on the 
property since .that time. The break 
in the stock brought a little buying 
from one local brokerage house to
day. and the price .was advanced a few 
points,, but further, liquidation in the 
shares is quite, possible to occur from 
fiet-vous shareholders.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. Phone Main 59*2.x: a

Prospectors’ Outfits M »paid in dividends by this race, may be interpreted in tfhe western
vernacular of “the white man.”

Indians do not forget their obliga
tions, and, consequently, In this ex
tended travel for exploration that Mr. 
Saville is now
count upon the help of the ohly human 

ties will be started during the coming ^ beings whom he Is likely to meet— 
season and regular and Increasing dlvl- | the red men.
dends, with buggflt- treasury fund and I jn retaining the entire services of 
larger ore reserves, are the features ! sucji a man as Mr. Saville the Saville 
that stamp this company as the great Exploration and Prospecting Co. have

st cured an almost certain guarantee of 
being first to hear about any new dis
coveries of importance that are made 
in these renqote regions.

The claims originally staked by Mr. 
Saville arë now the property of the 
Savdlle Exploration and Prosipectlng 
Co., which Is in a position to organize 
minor tributary companies for the de
velopment of such properties as may 
be discovered. It Is the Intention of 

j the company that all such subsidiary 
companies will continue to pay a pro
portionate toll Into the coffers of the 
original company.

Shareholders In the Stfvllle Explora
tion and Prospecting Co. can count on 
securing some of the most likely claims 
in this vast new mining area and will 
await with Interest Mr. SaVtlle’s re
turn.

i '

A.M.S. STEWART &C0.
36 Victoria, Street, Toronto. .

R. L. COWAN & CO.

Tenta, Bag». Sleeping Bag», Park 
Sacka, Blanket*, Stove», Snowahoea
(Horsehlde or Pinto shell), Moccaalna 
(best made, sizes 7 to 12), Silk Tepta, 
etc., etc.

undertaking he' can
■

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se- 
cnrltlea. The D. PIKE COMPANY, LIMITED,

128 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO,

!
Sell. Buy.

Beaver Consolidated Co 
Buffalo Mines Co........
Canadian Gold Fields .
Chambers - Ferland ....
Grown Reserve .........
Cobalt Lake Mining. Co....... 17%
Coniagas, xd............................ .
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.
Green-.Meehan Mining Co..
Little Nlptssing ...
Nancy Helen ........
O tisse ...........;..............
Rochester ...................
Silver Bar ..................
Silver Leaf- Mining Co........ 13%
Temiskaming ........
Trethewey .......................

—Morning Sales.—
Peterson—200 at 34%, 200 at 34%, 500 at 

34%, 600 at 34. 500 at 34, 300 at 34.
Beaver—100 at 33%, 100 at 38.
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.80, 100 at 2.75. 
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.86. 1000 at 2.66, 

2000 at 2.66, 500 at 2.66, 500 at 2.66%.
Little Nipissing—500 at 40, 500 at 40. 
Temiskaming—100 at 1.63. 900 at 1.63 300 

at 1.62,
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.26.
Chambers—300 at 81%, 100 at 81%. 200 at 

81%, 1000 at 81%, 600 at 81%, 600 at 81. 
Trethewey—150 at 1.69, 100 at ,1.59 500 at

1.59, 136 at 1.58%.
Buffalo-100 at 3.50, 100 at 3.50, 100 at

3.60.
Silver Queen—100 at 96.
McKinley—200 at 1.00.
Rochester—1500 at 24%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Buffalo—200 at 3.60.
City of Cobalt—100 at 2.80, 100 at 2.80, 115 

at 2.80%, IS at 2.80, 30 at 2.80.
Trethewey—200 at 1.58%.
Temiskaming, xd.—100 at 1.61, 500 at 1.61. 
Beaver—500 at 31%.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.88.
Sllvgr Bar—1Q00 at 66.

32
.3.65 STOCK BROKERS

KING ST. EAST

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY :

FOR SALE81 80 
2.68% 2.68

!
362000 Gifford at 23c per share; 500 Globe 

Gold and Copper Mining and Milling 
Company, 60c per’share; 600 Diamond 
Vale Coal, 17c per share; 100 Nancv 
Helen, 73c per share; 100 Alberta Coa'V 
11 l-2c per share. edtf

derground development work.
F. Burr Mesure.S) 770ANACONDA ORE Gowganda - Claim, fd^ wrie.SAVILLE THE HERO. HILSON & HANES A few

- 24% ...
68 65

l.
1 • V 36 James St. South, Hamilton, Out.•ply Equals One Thousandth Part ofUofcr.lt. arled Career ofOne Epiaode 1m the

the Intrepid Explorer.
Steel to Sellwood.

Just at present, steel is laid to Sell
wood and from there, until steel rails 
are laid thru to Gowganda, a stage 
service will be. put In commission.

A. C. McKenzie of the Gowganda 
Transport Company has personally giv
en undivided Interest to the installing 
of this road service. When this service 
is complete passengers may leave the 
C. N. R. cars at Seljwood and Journey 
to the new silver camp in safety and 
comfort. The journey can be completed 
in one and a half days.

At Phoenix, a stopping place to be 
created about 30 miles, from Gowganda, 
at Sylvester's Creek, a commodious 
road house is to be established.

There will be no bunks, but separate 
rooms, with Iron beds and fresh clean 
blankets for each traveler and restaur
ant cooks will prepare meals—In the 
place of camp, cooks. From Sellwood 
to Phoenix the distance will be about 
25 miles and this Journey will land 
passengers in time for supper. From 
Phoenix to Gowganda is 30 miles, thus 
making provision for passengers to 
reach Gowganda in the afternoon of 
the next day.

Provision for Proapoctom.
In this connection it might be ad

vantageous to prospective travelers to 
say that a general store at Phoenix 
will carry a full line of necessary 
equipment and by this make easy the 
trip by leaving behind the bulk of sup
plies until one is in the silver coun
try.

GREVILLE <a CO.13
1.601.61 FLOTATIONS.

1.61 1.58P. A. O’Farrell writes from Cobalt: 
“Ten thousand people are here de
pendent on the silver mines of Cobalt 
either for fortune or a living. Here 
also is a large Catholic Church, c'rdwd- 

' ed- at mass every Sunday, and a fine 
parochial school, attended by a multi
tude of happy/children,

“But four years ago aJKOils coun
try- was ou.wilderness, and the lake on 
whose shelving side the church and 
school are bqllt nameless, and . un
known. One hundred feet- beneath the 
school and church is a great rich sil
ver mine. A carload of ore from this 
mine will net over 850,000, and one 
thousand toils will yield a profit of 
$1,000,000 or $2,000,000.

‘•‘A thousahd tons of Anaconda ore 
will net about as much as one ton 
taken from the silver mine beneath 
the Whool. Arthur Ferland gave the 
land for the church and school, but 
he reserved the mineral rights beneath, 
afid these now belong to the Chambers- 
Ferland Company. Had he given the 
mineral rights to the church, the pro
ceeds co.uld have erected a shrine as'

)/'Established 139,5
Members StanJeri Stock * Minin* Exchenfe

COBALT STOCKS
Send for our Market Letter. Pocket j. 
Map, 15c. 00 Yonge St, Toronto. Tel.
Main 2189. 135 ’T

“Tommy" S&vllle, who has Just 
started on his long trip to the North
west thru fhe unbroken regions of On
tario for the Saville Exploration and 
Prospecting Co., occupies the most 
unique position held by any man of 
his race In Canada slfice the early 
pioneering days. A regular Coureur- 
de-Bois, a white man wh<j, has elected 
to live with the Indians, Mr. Saville 
has' gone further than the original 
bearers of that half ominous name in 
having spent even his boyhood In the 
tents of the red man.

When only eight years of age Mr. 
Saville had the hardihood to run away 
from his home and stowing away on 
an out-going ship reached the Ameri
can continent. After many vlstssltudes 
he finally found a home with the In
dians in the Temagarni Forest Reserve, 
where he lived until about three yegrs 
ago.

He has had a remarkable training In 
the lore of rivers and wood», and In 
the life of the wilds, and not only 
speaks several Indian dialects fluently, 
but Is conversant with their ways- and 
their secrets, to all of which know
ledge he adds his own inheritance—the 
intelligence of- an astute white man.

Mr. Saville Is held In high esteem by 
the Indians for his prowess and cour
age. On one occasion some years ago 
he and'an Indian companion were pro
ceeding with a party of prospectors 
thru a dangerous rapid on the Montreal 
River. They had Just reached quiet 
water when cries were heard from the 
canoes following. Instantly and with
out taking thought for his own safety, 
Mr. Savdlle returned to their %td, and 
altho his efforts on their behalf were 
successful, his own canoe capsized and 
he and his Indian were swept down 
towards a considerable fall.

Some of the party on shore reached 
to save Saville as he passed, but there 
was time for one only and the intrepid 
mam pushed his red-skinned companion 
toward the rescuing hands and himself 
went over the fall, as all thought, to a 
certain death.

This is only one heroic incident from 
a varied career and those who 
tlm&tely acquainted with Mr. Saville 
and with his past life kndw that his 
name, “The White Guide, of the Tema- 
gami,” won for him by an exceedingly 
fair complexion even for one of his

COMPANIES HAVING STOCK TO* 
VJ sell communicate. Box 87, World.
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COBALT STOCKS
Bay Maple Mountain Mining Company Slot's 
Send for ’’Invertor»' Record " i»»ued by tbi» hr a -

“I find I must convict In this case,” 
said Magistrate Klngsford when R. F. 
Davey, president of the Sterling Ath
letic Club, came up in afternoon police 
court yesterday. He was charged with 
running a billiard-room and selling 
cigars without a city license. The fine 
was $50, without costs.

“I am putting on this heavy fine to 
deter others from using the power 
granted in your charter for other pur
poses,” said the magistrate.

"It seems to me from the evidence 
that it was quite clear that these wit
nesses are 'members of the company 
who are not shareholders.’ They are 
not shareholders, and they could not 
be made liable to contribute as share
holders for the debts of the company, 
and there Is, therefore, a complete dis
tinction between them and the ordin
ary shareholders.

"The company have chosen to adopt 
this plan In order to put themselves in 
the position of establishing billiard- 
rooms practically everywhere they 
choose in the city, without being sub
ject to the supervision otf the police. 
Nothing could have been further from 
the intention of the government in al
lowing the charter, and the legislature 
by Its legislation of 1908, above referred 
to, clearly meant that such establish
ments should be subject to the super
vision of the police authorities.”

Bpoker See» Broker ta Vain.
E, J. Pauley, a mining broker, sued 

Dr. J. H. Hunter, also a mining broker, 
for $1110, the amount he claimed d,ue 
Mm from an alleged sale of 500 shares 
of Green-Meehan stock at $1.50, 100 of 
Green-jMeehan at $1.50 and 1000 of Sil
ver Leaf at 21c per share. According 
to Pauley the sale was made partly on 
the station platform at Cobalt and 
partly on the street, on Dec. 19, 1906, 
and that afterwards he was unable to 
find Hunter to accept the delivery of 
the stock.

The case was tried before Chancellor 
Boyd In the non-jury assize court No. 
2, who after hearing the evidence dis
missed the case.

• >

WANTED
5000 Bailey; 3000 Cobalt Majertic.

for sale
3000 Cobalt DevalopmaiA: 1000 Maple Mo. o- Ï

WILSON PATTERSON.
Phone Main 5100. 61tl 6 King W.. Toronto Y

tain.
v

CT

n,
W*T. CHAMBERS A BON
Member» Standard Steek and Mining 
m Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
8 King St. Bant. Main 27*. »dt*

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Buy:

J
Sell.FIVE YEARS FOR LAW. aCobalt Stocks—

Amalgamated ..
Beaver Consolidated ............... .. 32%
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ...........
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake .............. ■
Coniagas
Crown Reserve ............
Elkhart ................ ; ....
Foster ................................
Gifford ...............................
Green - Meehan ......
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake ............ .’.........
La Rose .............................
Little Nipissing ........
McKinley Dar. Savage 
Nancy Helen
Nipissing .......................
Nova Scotia .......................
Otlsse ..........:............... . ...
Pttersou Lake ................
Right-of-Way ..............
Rochester ......................
Silver Leaf .............. .........
Silver Bar ........ ..................
Silver Queen ......................
Temiskaming ...................
Trethewey ...........................
Watts ......................................

CHANGE IN NIP CONTROL.

A special from Boston says New- 
house & Meyer Interests are no longer 
connected with Nipissing Company,the 
operating company. Samuel Newhouse 
and Lyman B. Kendall have re
tired and have been succeeded by 
R. B. Watson and Richard T. Greene. 
This returns the management to the 
Earie-Thompson interests, which ori
ginally promoted the company and 

j sold control to the Guggenhetms. It 
Is not unlikely that David Fasken of 
Toronto, who was instrumental In get
ting the original properties together 
will be elected president.

Revive Interest In Gold Fields.
KENORA, Jan. 26—(Special.)—The 

Prospectors and Mine Owners’ Asso
ciation held a meeting here to-day and 
discussed ways and means of reviving 
interest in the Rainy River gold fields.

PRESS CLUB ELECTIONS.
The annual election of officers of the 

Toronto Press Club was held at the 
St. Charles last night, and after the 
usual keen battle of the ballots, the 
result was as follows:

President—Fergus Kyle (Saturday 
Night).

Vice-president—M. O. Hammond (The 
Globe).

Treasurer—William Banks, sr. (The 
Globe), ace.

Secretary—J. W. Tibbs (The Star). 
Auditors—W. T. McKntght (The 

Globe), Andrew Clarke (The World).
A pleasant feature was the presen

tation to the genial proprietor, "Jim" 
O’Neill, of a dinner gong.

Aftermath of the Wreck.
J. W. Bradley, 48 Spadina-avenue, 

who superintended the building of the 
bay tunnel, was brought to Toronto 
yesterday for medical attention for 
his injuries received in the wreck on 
the T. Sl N. O. Railway Monday morn
ing. His back Is hurt and an ankle 
sprained.

"When I recovered from the shock 
any I was lying across the top of a seat, 

with a man on top of me. The air 
was literally filled with broken glass 
and many were badly cut by it,” he 
said.

“I think I must have been pitched 
forward, for I turned a complete 
somersault and struck the back of the 
seat. One man, one of my own, had 
his skull fractured, and he was pretty 
badly hurt.”

The wreck occurred at 10 a.m., but 
it was midnight before the relief train 
carried the injured away. There was 
no food in the meantime.

Wrecked by Broken Rail.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Jan. 26—The 

Pittsburg special from St. Louis on the 
Panhandle division of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad was wrecked at 6.06 a.m., 133 
miles west of Pittsburg. Seven passen
gers and C. B. -Mckeen. general man
ager of the Vandalla lines, were In* 
jured. It is presumed the wreck was 
caused bv a broken rail.

-j
tion of the •-. 10%12

31%Broker Sent to Penitentiary for Or- 
fraud lag Public.

Frank Law, mining broker, was yester
day sentenced to five y bars in Kingston 
Penitentiary for defrauding the public by 
means of - wildcat” minirig ventures. He, 
with his wife, who was in court, was ap
parently unmoved.

His counsel, G1 T. Blackstock. .asked 
for leniency. Of Law he said : “’From 
circumstances generally I conceive»’"that 
he was a weak man, Inexperienced sô far 
as business ability is concerned. He Is a 
man who was played upon T)y a powerful 
and astute person, In whose hands he was 
little less than a tool.”

Judge Winchester said the evidence 
- against him had been overwhelming.
Aj ’J. quite agree that your partner was 
” the leader, but you followed him very 

closely in most of the company’s dealings, 
and aided and abetted him In duping the 
public,” said his honor. “That was ap
parently what your company intended to 
do. When Russell comes back he will be 
dealt with by whatever court he cornea 
before.

"You have not only duped hundreds, 
but you. have cast a stigma oh legitimate 
mining enterprises. However, with that 

, I have nothing to do, My part Is to deal 
Justice to you. If the executive show you 
mercy I will be quite pleased.”

T. H. Lennox of defence counsel said 
an appeal would be taken to the minister 
of Justice.

îously. 
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le interests

82 81
............2.90 2.83

6152 it
17% 16% FOR Mil ; xFOR SALE

Maple Mountain , 
Cobalt Development.
s. M. MATHEW*, Broker, 4* *co«t-M.

.......... ..6.60
.................2.68%

C.45 Prospectors who are in-town at the 
present time -believe that the silver de
posits can be brought nearer to Sud
bury than they are now.

At Welcome Lake some claims have 
been staked and these will only add 
to the number, which is estimated at 
3000, in the Gowganda District.

And these claims are said to con
tain strong Indications of smaltite and 
cobalt.

If a small percentage of these claims 
are proven and grow to be shipping 
mines, the result will add lustre to 
Sudbury.

The development of Gowganda Is the 
question of t*e hour.

Already a syndicate has been form
ed to put thru a telephone service 
when the townslte. has been definitely 
settled upon.

This Is causing a greating deal of 
agitation.
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Stock Broker*
Member» StaniarJ Mining Exchange

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS
-Phone M. 1433

1101-2 TRADER* BANK BUILDING ^

6872
.........10.25 10.20
......... . 65% " 65 Three Jape A roused a* Splea.

Ecuador, Jan. 26.— 
Three Japanese were brought in here 
to-day, guarded by a file of soldiers, 
and lodged In Jail. They are suspect
ed of being spies in the service of the 
Peruvian Government, and It Is thought 
they are officers in the Japanese army. 
They were captured near Cuenca while 
mapping the frontier. They steadfast
ly refused to answer questions. ■

GUAYAQUIL,46 42»f 33%33%
3.003.75

2424%
L’Y*13%to act a* 

xatton, C. 
lamllton).

6767%
95US Great Opening: ’1.611.62

1.52%
28%

1.60
are in-H

i. Warren 
a unar.l-

rA 40-acre Mining Property, near the * 
Temiskaming Mine. Prefer only small 
cash payment, balance in share*. This j 
is a great chance to form a bona-fide

edtf
BOX $1, WORLD.

—Morning Sales.—
Want Townslte Located.

“The sooner the better" Is the con
sensus of opinion and It is also thought 
that the proposed location on the north 
shore is not Just where It should be.

Sudbury people would like to see the 
town located at Hanging Stone Lake, 
a bit further south.
_ As an indication that Sudbury peo
ple are extremely desirous of push
ing development work on the Gow
ganda road it Is interesting to note 
that the town council are paying 25 
per cent, of the expenses of N. W. Stull, 
surveyor, who is blazing the way for 
the railroad construction men.

Mr. ' Stull’s expenses are $30 a day, 
besides the expenses of his men In the 
party:

James Purvis of the firm of Purvis 
Brothers, hardware and general out
fitters, who was honorably retired as 
president of the board of trade this 
month after three years' service, says 
that Sudbury is determined as a town 
to do its share unhesitatingly in pro
moting the Interests of this new silver 

A. C. Pulver.

Amalgamated—2000 at 14%.
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 32%, 500 at 

32%, 500 at 32%, 700 at 32, 100 at 33%, 500 at 
33% 1000 at 33%, 500 at 33%. 600 at 32%, 500 
at 32%, 3000 at 32%, 500 at 32%, 500 at 33%, 
600 at 32%, 1000 at 33%; buyers thirty 
days 1000 at 34; buyers sixty days, 500 at

«-
.ger. ; MANY DON’T KNOW

HEART AFFECTED.
More People than Aware of It 

Have Heart Dlseme.

will
mining company.

EDY. a Recipe That Cures 
Weak Men—Free

4 sni.
City of Cobalt-100 at 2.68, 195 at 2.75, 100 

at 2.75, 500 at 2.64.
Cobalt Central—100 at 51V4, 500 at 52. 
Crown Reserve—300 at 2.67, 200 at 2.68. 
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 81%, 200 at 80, 

200 at 80, 500 at 80%, 500 at 81.
Foster—500 at 46.
Gifford—200 at 21%. 500 at 21%, 500 at 2^%. 
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.30, 100 at 8.31 
Little Nipissing—500 at 38%, 1000 at 39. 
La Rose—15 at 6.55.
Nipissing—50 at 10.25, 10 at 10.30.
Nova Scotia—100 at 66.
Nancy Helen—500 at 66.
Rochester-1500 at 24. 1000 at 24, 500 at 24. 

1000 at 24, 1000 at 24, 500 at 24.
Silver Bar—2000 at 67%, 100 at 66, 200 at 

•67 , 500 at 67. -
Silver Leaf—600 at 13, 4Û0 at 13. 
Temiskaming—1000 at 1.63%, 50 at 1.64, 100 

at 1.63%, 25 at 1.63%, 50 at 1.63%. 300 at

Trethewey—100 at 1.59, 300 at 1.58, 100 at
I'wî'tts^6€0 at 29, 500 at 29%. 500 at 27, 500 

at 27.

WARREN, OZOWSKI A OO.
Member» of the Toronto Stock Exchange.

.COBALT STOCKS
Bank Bldg., Toronto. 

25 Broad St,. New 
ed7j

MACKENZIE SEES PREMIER.if
P r â

«ly, used JJ 
i, Kostan, a 
fs all the 2; 
f the kind, *31

“If examination* were made of every, 
people would be eurpriaed at the hum- 
if person* walking about suffering from 

disease. ”
This startling statement was made by a 

doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
Uke to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply," said the expert, 
“but I am sure that the number of persons 
going about with weak hearts must be very

“Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do ndt 
know it. It is only when the shock comes 
that killathem that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent.”

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
disew, is more prevalent nowadays. 1 
should think that the.etresa of living, the 
wear and rush of modern business life, 
have a lot to do with heart trtmbk. ”

There is no doubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any one 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

OoA«h4« Railway Extenalen Matters 
l>l*eu**ed—Government Policy.

one, 
ber o 
heart

Traders
Phone M. 7801.
York. Phone 6939 Broad.William Mackenzie paid a visit to 

Blr James Whitney yesterday morning, 
and subsequently exhibited that reti
cence with regard to the interview 
which distinguishes financially Import
ant men.

Sir James said that Mr. Mackenzie 
nad come to discuss the probable inten
tions of the government in building a 
branch of the T. and N. O. Railway to 
Gowganda. Sir James did not say 
whether Mr. Mackenzie got any more 
light than the general public,, or than 

, the government themselves possess.
There Is still, apparently, a good deal 

of doubt in the official mind whether 
the mineral resources of the new dts-
trlst Justify the Investment a railway -------- „ .
would demand, and until this Is assur- —Afternoon Sales.—
lm.vt°herÆy. bey°nd ^rown R^rv^ri^. ICO at 2.68%.

°n.e thj"5 sh.ould be noted, and that 2-fllver Queen-100 at 97. 
is the determination of the govern- Rochester—500 at 24, 1000 at 24; buyers 
ment not to encourage wild-catting and sixty days. 1000 at 27%.

Send Name and Address To-day 
—You Can Have It Free and 

Be Strong and Vigorous.

1
I FOR SALEUn 1 0,1

lay» only, "jj- 
lions, the >.

L y»
Gowganda claim, forty acres, with 

seven-inch calcite vein thereon, $2500 
cash or $2000 for three-quarter Interest.

123 „

I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor weak
ened manhood, falling memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains or the follies of youth, that has 
cured- so many worn and nervous 
right in their own homes—without 
additional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his man
ly power and virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have-a copy. So I have deter
mined to send a copy of the prescription, 
free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope,to any man who will 
for it.

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who ' has made a special study of 
men, and I am convinced It la the surest- 
acting combination for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor-failure ever put 
together.

I think I owe it to my fellow-men to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 

• is weak and 
l failures, may 
h harmful pat-

aviog the a 
i disease». Jj

#
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STOCK WANTÉDmen

i a
district. All or any part of 50 shares of South- ; 

ern States Portland Cement. State * 
price. (Must be cheap.)

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Brakes, GUELPH, ONT.

“HOWDY” FOR SHRINERS.■î

lo.3 ^ write me
Will Take t^e Place of “Welcome” at 

Louisville.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 26.—“How
dy’’ has been selected as the slogan for 
the Mystic Shriners. The executive 
committee, which is planning for the 
35th annual session of the Imperial 

j council in this city June 7 to 10, has 
1 officially designated "Howdy” as the 
salutation.

I "Howdy" is to be used verbally and 
on the banners. It Is to be spelled In 
electric lights and to adorn the sta
tionery that goes forth from Louisville . ,, .
business houses. “Howdy” will be ut- , B)ag; Detroit." Mich., and 1 will 

■ tered In a million forms, more or less a COpv or this splendid recipe in a plain 
g between now and the middle of June. | ordinary, sealed envelope tree tharse.

ngttian* 
in* influ 
! climates, 
obtainable' .
rail: ”
n. Price 3< h of th. 3 ;
V» Tria, jy ’
RAWOx’ J
lUmp (In
“ *’** j

Î
COBALT AND NEW YORK 

STOCKS
CORMALY, TILT & CO.,

8* -34 Adelaide St. E. Phaae Main '.OOS :

»J itPrice 50 eta. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26» 
et all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FLUTTSRIWO OF THE HEART.
Mrs. Q. M. White, Wllllamstewn, Re

writes : " I was troubled with weak spells and 
fluttering of the heart. I was ao bad 1 could 
scarcely lie down In bed. I procured a box of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and they 
helped me so much I got another box and it 
has made a final cure. I cannot speak too 
highly of them. I think they are worth their
weUrht In w,M.”

»
any man, anywhere, w 
discouraged with repeat 
stop drugging himself n 
ent medicines, secure what, I believe" is 
the quickest-acting, restorative, upbuild-

ever de
vised. and so cure himself at home quiet
ly and quickly. Just^ drop me a line Uke

3921 Luck 
send you

SpecialistsHERON & CO., Writ» e» lor information regarding
THE FORNERI MINING COMPANY. Limited
Special circular letter sad map seat on request.

FRANK S. EVANS ù CO.

COBALT
STOCKS

?
ing, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy *

16 King St. W.
TORONTO

Send for Our Annual Tabular Summary—A Statistical Compilation of Much Value Bankers sad Broker» •itacebridge, 
day, and . 
pltal with 
ker.whicb
1 Um OB

25 Jordan St* ToroatPhoas M. 5286.
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STEWART & LOCKWOOD
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Stock Sr Mining 
Cxciianéf. Toronto
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IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

104 110 104 
117 ... 117

î)om. Telegraph ..................
Ham. Steamship Co..........
International Coal ..........
Illinois preferred ....... ••• —
Lake of Woods............  106 ... 106 ...
Laurentlde com..................... ill • *• JJ*

do. preferred ................ U9 ... 1»
I.a Rose .................................... 6.46 ... 8.66
Mackay common .... 72% 72 72 (1%

do. preferred .......... 71 70% 70% 69%
Mexican L. & P......... 86% 86% 84 4.
M.S.P. 6 S.S.M.....................

—Navigation

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

7070ONLY ONE WAY TO MOVE.TOWN OF PRESTON 93

1World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 26.

Five Per Cent Debentures Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up . 
Heat ...................................

$10.000.000.00
A,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued available In any part of 
the world.

SPÉCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COLLECTIONS.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO * ESTABLISHED 1867.
4 Securities at the Toronto Exchange lapsed into greater dulness to

day, but prices' showed no special weakness on this account As a 
matter of fact, some of the investment issues were inclined to be firmer, 
a sale of a block of Standard Bank being made at » new hiÿi price, 
and af an advance from recent transactions. The market s inactivity is 
accounted for only by the absence of outside speculation. There is no 
great desire among holders of the better class of shares to sell, and the 
market’s future is entirely dependent upon an increase in the speculative 
demand. It is doubtful whether there is any byt one way for the mar
ket to move with an increase in activity, and that is upward.

Drive.4»
I PEId-up Capital, I Rest, - -

1 a. e. WALKER. President. 
A. LAIRD, General Manager.

1 ’l126.......... 126 .................
.......... 10.26 10.60 10.00
.. 100 08 100 99
.. 59 67% ... 67
,. 117% 117 117% 117
.. 121 119 121 119

Niagara Nav. ...
Nlplsslng Mines ..
Northern Nav. ...
N. 8. Steel com...
Ogilvie Flour com 

do. preferred ..
Packers common

do. preferred .._____ L
Rio Janeiro ..............^.87 8d% ... 87
R. & O. Nav................................................ ■-
Sao Paulo Tram...... 165 154 165 154
Shredded Wheat com 30% 30% 30% 30%

do. preferred .72*.. 98% ... 98% ...
8t. L. & C. Nav...... 116 114 116 114
Tor. Elec. Light.......... 133 ... 132% .v
Toronto Railway .... 114 112% ................
Twin City ...................... 99% 98% 100 98%
Winnipeg' Railway .. 158 155 158 165

—Banks.—

'I'
Particulars on Request 4

Savings . Department t
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:

Main Olfico (21-25 King SI. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bleor aed Yenge Queen East (Cor. Grant St )
Market (144-148 King St. E. > Spading and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yenge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton; Yenge and Queen (197 Yenge-tI.)

k SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT At EVERT BRANCH

Wood, Gundy & Co. Liver 
er tha 
change

15 Interest allowed on deposits at cur- 
‘° rent rate from date of deposit. 185tf

12 5170
■2 OROXTO. 35 Chi

78% than y< 
er, and 

Winn 
183 this 

Chita 
Corn, i 

Nortl: 
4SS mis 

Prim

Wls. Central. ♦............... 40% 40% 40 40%
Sales to noon, 333,900; total, 539,700. ,—

COMPULSORY NOTIFICATION London Stock Market.
Jan. 25. Jan. 26. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
.... 83 7-16 83%

83 6-16

HERBERT H. BALL. m*»
7Tobercoloele I* Placed on the List of 

Contagions Diseases.

Regulations making tuberculosis a 
notifiable disease came into force In 
England on New Tear's Day. It was 
announced In October that John Burns 

• hkd decided on this step, and the local 
government board issued them accord
ingly.
/ They affect poor law institutions only, 

>6nd provide that within 48 hours after 
f the medical officer's first recognition 

of the symptoms of pulmonary con
sumption in the case of a poor person 
who Is an inmate, he must report the 
fact to the medical officer of health.

District medical officers, attending 
poor persons must also notify cases, 
and the superintending officer of a poor 
law institution will have to notify the 
Intended address of a patient who Is 
leaving. Relieving officers will have to 
notify any change of address on the 
part of a person who has been reported.

. A very large number of people will 
be affected by this regulation, which Is 
regarded as a first step towards widqr 
measures.

Consols, money
Consols, account ................  83%
Anaconda ........
Atchison .........
do. preferred

Baltimore & Ohio ............. 114%
Canadian Pacific ........
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Great Western ..............
St. Paul ............................!..
Denver & Rio Grande........39%
Kansas A Texas 
Louisville A Nash ville.... 127%
Erie ....................i.............

do. 1st preferred .
do.. 2nd preferred .......... 37

Grand Trunk ........
N. A W. common ...

do. preferred ........
Ontario A Western..
New York Central .
U. S. Steel common, 

do. preferred ...
Wabash ......................

do, preferred ..
Illinois Central ....
ReadiHg\
Pennsylvania ..................
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ..............
Southern Pacific ......
Union Pacific .......... .

do. preferred ....................99

;
178 176 178 176 
246 ... ' 244 ...

Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants' ».
Motions ..........
Montreal ........
Standard ........
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Traders’ ........
Union ..............

ago. 462
332,000.
bush.;
1.<W8.000 
332.000.

- week a 
Shlpme 

Clean 
equals South Kan« 

The v 
this wei 
bush. Is increase 

fc J. R.H a aril til

-TO RENT9%9% TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.101%101%ANOTHER HEADER TAKEN ;
BY CONSOLIDATED GAS

206206 103%103% Desirable aulte of offices with large 
suitable affirm °?f hawy^^n

floora Vfrom
tunity to get an office In this building. 

For fun particulars apply to

238 ... 281 ...
... 164 114%164

209 !!!

: t 245
C O BALT ?
Bought and Sold on Commission I

XEMILIUS JARVIS & CD I
Members Toronto Stock Kxchane-p I ■< 
^^4|anon_ Bldg., Toronto. C'aef I

177%178%200
250 245
240% ...
... 283 .1. 283 
... 205 ... 205

"7%:::: -7%
...163% 154

39%

»4446137%137 127 A. M. CAMPBELL,Wall Street Iaflaence by Tea Poiat Break ia Gas-Canadian Secnri- 
i' ties Quiet at Toronto Market.

135 ...
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan .......... 120
■Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm. .....
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Sav: ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking
Loudon A Can............... 109
National Trust ...................
Ontario Loan ......................

do. 20 p.c. paid.................
Real Estate ....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ..........

—Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel ....................
Electric Develop...........
Laurentlde .......................
Mexican L. A P..........
Mexican Electric ....
N. S. Steel ....................
Rio Jan., 1st mort...
Sao Paulo ............

a41%32 12 Richmond SL E.TeL M. 2351.1 45. 47% ed 5?120 36% ■tOCK BROKERS, ETC.130 130
... 165 152 155 152

lRo ...
67 .

18%19

Stocks For Sal©
500 Maple Mountain 
500 Cobalt Majeatlo 
10 Carter Crume, Preferred

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

93%92%

. co
Cobalt Stocks
OniECT PRIVATE WIRE TO (on,,-,

J3a%ffl*f,g s'œ -
CEO. 0. MERSON & COMPANY *

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Bide 

16 KING STREET WE<T, T0RM
Phone Main 7014.

160stocks for turns on the bulges. Deep
er steel price cutting and lack of de
mand for copper metal disconcert those 
who have postponed business revival 
predictions so often.—Town Topics.

• • •
Calgary Debentures.

Messrs. Wood, Gundy A Co. were 
the successful tenderers for a block of 
$777.000 City of Calgary debentures; 
$754.000 of these bear interest at 4 1-2 
per cent., and are payable at the end 
of twenty years; $19,600 are 6 per cent, 
(bonds and are dud. In 1929; $3500 are 
payable In 1916 and bear 4 1-2 per cent. 
Interest.

9090World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 26. 

Both sessions at the Toronto Ex
change to-day were exceedingly dull. 
The character of buying was more that 
of Investors than speculators, and in 

Instances It was difficult to get 
the stock at limit ranges placed by 

clients.
The

the rumor

67 4* kiy4848%70% 70% -aid Kr 
able, bi 
market 
rites ar 
and sup 
man. 
severe. ; 
Is muc! 
erep. 1
acreage 
Oermlni 
The mil 
In the si 
freezing 
alarm r< 
Rouman 
modérât, 
ed the r 
damage 
continue 
continue 
too for, 
Wheat hi

120 118 120 118
... 180 a. 180
... 168 ... 170

133%134V 5655%
116%117

19V,19120 120 60%id>9 149%J 160 110 70%70%135% ... 136%
120 ... 120 .63.... 68some

26%26% Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.
edtf

90 90 64.. 64... 150 150 122%..128%114% ... 114% 186break In C.P.R. is attributed to 
that the next stock issue by 

will be put out at $150

184
The Care of Homeless Children.

WASHINGTON, D.Ç,, Jan. 26.— 
Speakers to-day at the conference on 
the care of dependent children appear- 
ed to agrrde that children of normal 
minds who must be removed from their 
homes should be cared for in families 
wherever practicable, but that the ab
normal child should be placed tn a 
children's ilnstitutlon.

An opinion was voiced that child- 
caring Institutions should /be conduct
ed on the cottage plan.,/

Centenarian’s Adventures In Quake.
MESSINA. Jan. 26.—Reports spread 

yesterday of the remarkable recovery 
from the ruins of Gaetano Mtlitello, an 
octogenarian, alive after 29 days.

Investigation proved that Mtlitello 
had managed to escape ffom under 
the walls of a house a few days after 
the earthquake, fleeing In terror to 
the outskirts of the town.^where he 
hid. For a time he sustained life with 
herbs, but at length fell exhausted un
der a pile of wreckage, where he was 
found by thdFfcoldiers.

99WILL HOLD MONSTER RALLY. ::: 77
Hi Ï

84%
TO.

86%this company 
a share Instead of at par as previously. 
This is said to have Influenced the old 

investors who have sold stock 
Several sales of the 

occurred at 173. the drop of 
points In the' price, having de-

New York Cotton.Annual Conference of Provincial Adult 
Bible Class Association.

06 .1. 106
« I' ::: Erickson, Perkins A Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close.

L. 9.60 9.74 9.60 9.73
... 9.57 9.67 9.50 9.66
j.. 9.47 9.63 9.46 9.62

9.38 9.49 9.38 9.49
9.31 9.42 9.26 9.41

Mexican Power Debentures.
LONDON. Jan. 26.-(C.A.P.—Mexican 
ramways Company intend to propose 

the following as directors of the Light 
and Power Company :
Horne, Gecrge Flett, London; Julio 
Llmantour, Mexico; E. R. Wood, To
ronto; Walter Gow, Toronto; F. S. 
Pearson, New York: R. C. Brown, 
Mexico.

MERSON & CO.The prpgram was issued yesterday 
for the second annual provincial adult 
Bible class conference. It will be held 
in Broadway Tabernacle, College-street, 
to-morrow and Friday.

A. feature of the conference will be 
“a monster rally of adult Bible classes" 
on Friday evening. W. C. Pearce, Chi
cago, International Adult Bible Class 
Superintendent of Chicago, will ad
dress the -conference services, and be 
the chief speaker at the Friday even
ing rally.

100 .1. 100 
80 84%Tr March 

May ...
July ...
August
qmmmMIHH, . ...... . ap

Spot cotton closed quiet. 10 points htgh- 
Middliug uplands, 10.00; do., gulf. 

10.25. Sales, none.

country 
on the rumor, 
shares

STOCK BROKERS
16 KING ST. WEST

, WE BUY OR SELL

m* •Sir W. Van
—Morning Sales.— 

Rio.
5 ® 87 

z$500 @ 89% 
z$1000 ® 89% 
Z31000 @ 90

Mackay.
8 ® 72%

Mex. L.P. 
26® 85 
10 ® 84 

z$1000 @ 88%

three
veloped a little local buying.

Outside the market there was noth
ing of moment to influence quotations. 
The annual meeting of the Traders 
Bank was not a factor in the shares of 
this institution, as the record of the 
year had already been announced.

The demand for Mexicans has sub
sided for the time being, and the shares 

offered 4 points below what they 
sold at yesterday.

_______ The good earnings now being made
COBALT, Jan. 26,-Ten or a dozen by Twin City are exciting some inter

est In this company, ana this has again 
led to the belief that the stock will 
be put on a 6 per cent, basis sometime 
during the present year.

Rio and Sao Paulo were quite dull, 
but the former was firm for a single 
board transaction.

Bank shares were firm, with ad
vances in Standard, and Bank of Nova 
Scotia, on transactions.

The close was exceedingly dull and 
without the slightest Immediate specu
lative interest..

S'
26 72 er. Recelp 

bushels 1 
load of 

Wheat 
Barley I 

to 59c.

30 71% LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURITIES. 

DEVELOPED MINING
26® 71% 

*60 ® 70% 
•26 ® 70 Price ot OIL _/

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 26.—011 closed 
at 81.78.

U. S. Steel Statement. <
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—United States 

Steel Corporation declared regular 
quarterly dividends of 1 3-4 per cent, 
and 1-2 of 1 per cent, on its preferred 
and common stocks respectively. Re
ports for quarter ended Dec. 31 last 
net earnings of $26,225.485, against $27,- 
106,274 for quarter ended Sept. 30; $20ji 
265,756 for quarter ended June SO; 
229,000 for quarter ended March 31. and 
$32,553,995 for the same quarter of 1907. 
The surplus on Dec. 31 after charges 
and dividends was $5,142.451, against 
$5,152,023 on Sept. 30; $195,595 on June 
30. The unfilled orders on Dec. 31 last 
were 3,603,527 tons, against 3,421,977 
tons on Sept. 30; 3,313.876 tons on June 
30; 3,765,343 tons on March 31, and '4,- 
624,553 tons on Dec. 31, 1907;

Sao Paulo Earnings.
Dec., net Increase ..
Year, net increase ;

Phone. Write or Wire for Quotations

PHONE MAIN 7014
Standard. 

54 @ 240
ip.Can. Term. 

« ® 164 
85 ® 153%

^'imperial.
' 2 6231

87
200

10.50
10.45

Oa‘ TORONTO Hay— 
tqn for 

Straw 
ton.

O. A O. CHANGES HANDS. edit
RAIL BROKE, CROWD FELL La Rose. Gun. Elec.

75 6.50 6 102 J. P. BICKELL & GO.
LAWLOR BLDG, COR. YONGB A XL 

KING STREETS.

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—The transfer of 
240,000 shares of the stock of the Chesa
peake A Ohio Railway Co., to a syndicate 
headed by Edwin Hawley, was announced 
to-day by Kuhn, Loeb A Co.

This Is believed to amount to a substan
tial control of the road.

100 6.4!» •» 110Accident During Hockey Match at Co
balt—Dozen Hurt.

Dresi
$9.36.

were
Bank N.8. 

20 ® 283% .
Dominion. 

20 @ 244
Penmans. 

5 @ 61 Joshuc 
hogs ati

«irai 
Wheat 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Rye, b 
Buckw 
Peas, I 
Barley, 
Oats, b 

See*» — 
•Aislke, 
Alstke, 
Aislke, 
Red cl< 

•*Tlmoth 
Hay and 

Hay, N 
Hay, N 
Straw, 
Straw, : 

Fruits al 
' Apples, 

Onions. 
Potato!

Members Chicago Board at Trade.
specialist* m American and Cana* 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quôtations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Winnipeg.spectators of last night’s hockey match 
between the Cobalts and Wanderers 
were Injured by the collapse of a por
tion of the gallery rail, which allowed 
them to fall a dozen feet to the Ice. 
The "accident occurred with 1 3-4 min
utes time left to play, and the Wand
erers (fighting furiously to overcome a 
lead of two goals. In the excitement 
the crowd pressed forward and the 
railing gave way. The worst injured 
are: William Laird, head and chest 
bruised and shoulder hurt; Williard 
Pooleiv_£.ut in the nose and mouth 

-t''Snd'-5houlder dislocated; Tom McCau
ley, Silver Queen Mine, shoulder dis
located; William Stewart, face and 
legs bruised; James Hannawa, knee 
cap injured; Conrad Parent, hurt In 
ihe neck’and chest; J. W. Ingham, 
Ta ce and head cut.

Can. Land. 
12 ® 136

N.S. Steel. 
4 @ 68

L. and Can. 
10 ® 107

Ogilvie. 
10 ® 117%

st. law.
2 @ 115

t Gen. Trust. 
25 ® 155 

1 @ 154

Mackay.
3 ® 72no ® 7o

The Toronto General Truste CorporationSao Paulo.
10 ® 154%
60® 164% 

—Afternoon Sales.— 
C.P.R.

125 @ 173

Correspondent»!.Co„ Chicago! °e,r,U ,! X. Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 
of the shareholders of The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration will be held at its offices, at the corner of Yonge 
and ColbomrSts., in the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 3rd of February next, at 12 o’clock noon, to receive 
and consider the Annual Report and Financial Statements 
of the Corporation for the year ended 31st December. 1908. 
to consider ajnendments to existing by-laws, and to elect 
Directors for the ensuing year, as well as for the transac
tion of such other business as may be brojight before the 
Shareholders.

Standard. 
12 ® 240F

..$12,480 

.. 98.248
l A. J. Pattison Lf Compai

83-85 Scott Street, Toronto
STOCKS AND BONDS,

Bought and Sold bn all Exchanges. 
*««■ private wires New York and Chia

II Sao Paulo. Winnipeg.
15 ® 154% 25 ® 158
10 @ 164%

N.8. Steel.
26 @ 57%

•Preferred, z Bonds.

Montreal Stock».
—Morning Sales —

Canadian Paclflc-175 at 173% $5 at 173. 
50 at 173%.

Montreal Street Railway—1 at 507. 
Montreal Power—175 at 116, 60 at 166 

at 116, 25 at 116.
Detroit,*«ilway-75 at 56, 6 at 55%, 26 

56, 10 at 55, 25 at 65%.
Telephone—56 at 144.
Quebec Railway—25 at 38%.
Rio—75 at 86%.
Ogilvie preferred—20 at 121.
Sao Paulo—10 at 155.
Molsona Bank—15 at 210.

atM84XlCaU~26 81 K' * al 76 at 84, 25 

Mackay—10 at 72%.
R. A Ontario—75 at 79, 25 at 79. \
Shawinlgan—150 at 91.
Ogilvie—25 at 117. , ! '

'* Converters—35 at 46, 10 at 46%, 26 at 46% 
6 at 47 25 at 46%, 85 at 46, 25 at 46.

Textile preferred—60 at 103.
Dominion Iron common—295 a 

1 31 "* 50 8t **' 450 at

Dominion Iron preferred—280 it 74. 
Penman—95 at 61%, 15 at 61%.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 267, 500 at 277 ■ 

thirty day», 75 at 270. -
Lake of Woods com.—4 at 104, 36 at 104%. 
Dominion Iron bonds—$1000 at 19.
Royal Bank—10 at 232.
Asbestos—10 at 75, 26 at 74%, ldo at 74% 

10 at 76.
Bank of Montreal—9 at 247, 6 at 243. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$3000 at 100. 
Scotia common—25 at 57%.

Rio.
25® 87%Well Street Pointer».

Vice-President Addicks of Consoli
dated Gas says that the company earn
ed 4.8 per cent, in 1908, under S0-cent 
gas law.

On Wall Street.
Erickson, Perkins A Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, 14 West King-street, the follow
ing: Stocks closed steady, after an 
exceedingly quiet day, which showed 
noteworthy resisting power consider
ing the Influence which a nine point 
break In a leading stock ordinarily has.

h ew stocks came out. Even Gas ral
lied on short covering. We think the 
short interest in the general market là 
Increased. .

The demand for bonds 
large, and certain bankers reported 
their Inability to supply the wants of 
customers, some of them foreigners

We believe that after bond require
ments are supplied much of the Idle 
money piling up leading financial 
très will go into stocks.

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market was well sustained 
in face of a sharp decline in Consoli
dated Gas stock, which brought con
siderable liquidation of that Issue by 
Philadelphia, Boston and other inter
ests. London sold * upward of 10,000 
shares on balance, reporting a light 
bull account In Americans at the set
tlement.

The' great ease of

i
j

• * •
Copper trading at a standstill, with 

sales of electrolytic below 14 cents.
* • *

%MEETINGS.
By order of the Board of Directors.

. J. W. LANGMÜIR.
BUFFALO MAN GETS JOB

AS COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporate

ANNUAL MEETING

TuWisconsin Central will shorten dis
tance between Chicago and St. Paul 
forty miles at a cost of $6,000,000.

* • •
Independent Steel manufacturers of

fering concessions to Consumers.
* * •

North American declared regular 
dividend, 1 1-4 per cent.

• • •
Consolidated Gas Co. have asked for 

a rehearing. in courts at Washing
ton.

Farsoli
Carroti
Evapot

Poultry.
Mrçrkes

51
jTowl, 

Dairy r 
Butter 

. Butter, 
Eggs, i 

par ( 
Frank 1 

■* Beat.
* Beef, 

Beef. < 
Beef, i 
Beet, ( 
Lambs 
Muttoi 
Veals, 
Veal». 
Dresse

WELLAND, Jan. 26.—Frank L. Pat
tison of Buffalo hca been appointed 
collector of customs and canal tolls at 
Part Colborne, made vacant by the 
death of S. J. Sidey. George Wells of 
Welland was an applicant.

A. L. Current of Welland has been 
appointed customs officer at Bridge- 
burg.

Managing DirectorToronto. January 21st, 1909..1\ |
continues

; ESTABLISHED 1873

THE SIANDARD BANK The annual general meeting of share
holders of this corporation will be held 
at the Head Office of the Corporation, J 

Toronto-street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 35 
twenty-eighth day of January, 1909/ atjjg 
twelve 12 o'clock noon, for the reception g 
of the financial statement and report -of 
the "directors for the past year, for tha:| 
election of directors, and for the trails- 
action of such other business as may be 
brought before it.

cen-

New York Stock Sale».
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—The total sales 

of stocks to-day were 634,000 shares, in
cluding: Amalgamated Copper, 14,800
shares; American Beet Sugar, 7900; Ameri
can- Cotton Oil, 9400; American Smelting 
7000; Atchison, 7700; Baltimore A Ohio, 
8500: Chesapeake A Ohio, 65,600; Chicago, 
Milwaukee A St. Paul, 13,400; Consolidated 
Gas, 46,900; Erie, 12,000; Missouri, Kansas 
A Texas, 5700; Corn Products, 20,600; North 
American Company, 9100; New York Cen
tral, 6200; Ontario A Western, 11,700; Penn
sylvania, 7100; Reading, 31,700; Rock Island 
preferred, 6400; Southern Pacific, 17,600; 
Union Pacific, 36^00; United States Steel, 
112,100; Wabash preferred, 25,800.

'•
* • •

LONDON—The steamship Walmer 
Castle, which left Cape Town recently, 
having on board £828,207 In gold for 
London, is expected to arrive at South
ampton on Saturday next.

* » *
Joseph says: The U. S. Steel state

ment will show earnings of about $26,- 
000,000. Specialties will be the order 
of the day. Beet Sugar may stand for 
“a beautiful sensation," but it really 
means American Beet Sugar. We ad
vise you to get some. Do not be afraid 
to hold St. Paul, B. & O. and Penna. 
These are very good. There will be 
good support given to the .Pacifies. 
Buy U. P. consistently.

It continues to be dull, Irregular, 
creeping improvement stock market 
with specialty leadership, awaiting 
seme stimulative news and dominated 
by professionalism, while at the same 
time, presenting sold out aspects. Spe
cial stocks made aggressively bullish 
should be taken for turns, but we 
would not climb any more than we 
would’ neglect buying opportunities on 
recessions. U. S. Steel may advance 
moderately to-day. We expect to see 
still higher prices for realty, but would 
not climb. There should be some short 
covering on the Amalgamated Copper 
victory, so far as that stock is con
cerned. Smelters is tipped for a rise.— 
Financial Bureau.

OF CANADA
Dividend No. 73

.

NOTICE la hereby given that a dividend of THREE per cent, for the cur
rent quarter ending 3let January, 1909, being at the rate of TWELVE per cent, 
per annum upon the paid-up capital stock of this Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches 
on and after

20%, 25 
20%, 5 at

_ money continues
and the market displays remarkable 
stability during this period of limited 
general speculation of tariff agitation 
which has checked business in several 
important lined.

J. R. Heintz A Co. wired R. B. Hol- 
The trading element generally 

was on the bear side to-day, and niosc 
of the dealings originated on the floor 
and it appears that a good short in
terest is being built up. As to the In
dustrial section, we can as yet 
encouragement to the bull following, 
and would confine operations to the 
better rails.

Tracy & Co., members of New York 
Stock Exchange, wire A. J. Pattison A 
Co. as follows: As a whole the market 
was a most Irregular affair, but when 
the extent of the break In Consolidat
ed Gas is considered the strength in 
the balance is nof discouraging. We 
continue optimistic as to the trend of 
the market and wje are of the opinion 
that securities purchased on the set
backs will show Jiandsome profits In 
the future. I

J1& 27
GEO. H. SMITH. Secretary. FAR

The Metropolitan Bank.MONDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the 30th of January, 

1909, both days Inclusive.
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will »e held at the Head Office of the 

Bank In Toronto on Wednesday, 17th February, 1909. The Chair will be taken 
at 12 o’cldek noon.

By order of the Board.

Hay, ca 
Straw, J 
Potatoej 
Evapora 
Butter, 

k Butter, 
i Butter,
«letter, 
^Eggs. n 

Egg», cl 
Cheese
Cheese, 
Honey. 
Turkey sj 
Geese, q 
Ducks. J 

bl Chicken] 
Fowl, d 

Live il

New York Metal Market.
Pig iron—Steady. Copper—Weak. Lead 

—Dull. Tin—Weak; Straits, $27.62% to 
$27.76. Spelter—Dull. -<

Court Memorial, J.O.T.y 
This court of the Independent Order 

of Foresters, dedicated to thw memory 
of the late Dr. Oronhyatekha, met in 
the Blue Room of the Temple Building. 
The beautiful Installation ceremonies 
were carried on under the direction 
of Bro. George Mitchell, S. of F.W., 
-Bro. Chas. Bodley performing the mu
sical portion of the proceedings. The 
following are the officers: P.C.R., J. 
Fielding; C.R., Reg. Godson; V.C.-R., 
G. Curran; F. S., Arch. McDiarmid; 
treasurer, Jas. Woolings; R.S., W. R. 
Adamson ; orator, J. Harris; S.B., Bro. 
Frost; J.B., G. Jackson. Dr. Harvey 
Todd was appointed physician and G. 
A. Saunders was commissioned as 
court deputy.

■At the Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of The Metropolitan Bank, held f 
this day, the report of the Directors for 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1908, was adopted. , 

The following were elected Directors for:, ; / 
the ensuing year: Messrs. S. J. \Moore, : d 
D. E. Thomson, K.C.; Sir W. Mortimer . 1 
Clark, Thomas Bradshaw, John FIrstbrook- „j| 
and James Ryrle. -pH

At a subsequent meeting of the Dlrecs •-ffl 
tors, Mr. S. J. Moore was elected Presl-. 1 
dent and Mr. D. E. Thomson, K.C., Vice- 
President.

den:

New York Stocks.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West Klbg-street, 

reported the following fluctuations on tha 
New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.... 78% 78% 77% 78%

56% 56% 
40% 41% 

131% 132%

GEb. P. SCHOLFIELD,
see no

Toronto, 22nd DecemlAr, 1908. General Manager.

Amal. Copper 
Amer. Locomotive .. 66% 66% 

41%
.. 132 132%
.. 85% 86 
.. 46% 47 
.. 53% 63% 
.. 125% 126

I-
Amer. C. A F.......
Amer. Sugar ___
Amer. Smelters .
Anaconda ..............
A. C. O......................
Amer. Tel. & Tel
American Ice ................ 22%
Atchison ...........................
Amer. Biscuit .............. 104 104
Balt. A Ohio
Brooklyn ..........
dies. A Ohio 
Chic., M. A St. P..„ 150% 150%
C. F. I................
Col. Southern

do. 2nd ........ .
Corn Products
Con. Gas .........
C. P. R...............
Denver ..............
Distillers ........
Erie ........ ..........

41 W. D. ROSS 

Toronto, Jan. 26, 1909.
General Manager.

86
46% 47 
61% 52% 

126% 128 
22 22% 
99% 100% 

104 104

Prices 
Co., 85 
Dealers
tiheepsk
No. 1 1 

lbs. uj 
No. 2 1 

lbs. u 
No. 1 id 
No. 2 id 
No. 3 I 

bulls 
Country 

. Calfskin 
Calfskh 
Hersehi 
Horsehd 
Tallow, 
Lambs k] 

Raw

Four Men Burn to Death.
FORT WORTH, Texas, Jan. 26.—* 

Four men were burned or suffocated to 
death and another fatally burned here 
to-day in a. fire which 'burned out the 
Southern Hotel, opposite the Santa. Fa 
passenger station., t

An explosion of a gasoline stay a j 
which also heavily t

99% 100%

1U% 112% 111% 112% 
69% 70%70 70%

. 63% 65 63% 63% 
149% 150 
40% 41% 
65% 66% 
80% 80% 
19% 20 

117% 119% 
172 173%
38% 38% 
38 38
30% 30% 
45% 46 
72% 72% 
6% 6%

» » •
Money Market».

Bank of England discount rate 3 per 
cent. Short and three months’ bills, 2 7-16 
to 2% per cent. London call rates, 2% to 
4% per cent. New X orkVall money, high
est 1% per cent., loviest 1% per cent., last 
loan 1% per cent. C ill money at Toronto, 
4 to 4% per cent.

. 41% 41% 

. 65% 65%
The market seems awaiting some 

new impulse of Importance. If this 
should come in shape of a bullish con
struction on the public service commis
sion's stand on the Erie bonds, or in 
the Steel Corporation's quarterly report 
this afternoon, there ought to be a 
pretty fair -burst of strength in the 
list, especially well maintained in some 
of the better stocks like Baltimore 
and Pensylvania. There Is so little 
outside buying that It requires con
stant support to keep stocks like Union 
Pacific, Reading, St. Paul, Steel, Cop
per and Smelting from becoming 
Jects of successful bear raiding. Con
sequently we would still sell these

Heart» of Oak Sbctety.
A. C. Mllsom Is calling a meeting 

Of the members of the Hearts of Oak 
Benefit Society, Euston-road, London, 
England, to consider the matter of 
forming a Toronto branch. Every mem
ber wishing to have a voice in this 
matter should comihunicate with Mr. 
Mllsom at 32 Phoebe-street.

■ French Grub for Yankee Tar».
'MARSEILLES, Jan. 26.—Fleet Pay 

^^^Inspector Samuel McGowan has 
^■ceededx in purchasing 500 tons of pro- 
■vislqns for the American battleships 

to replace those which were lost on 
the steamer Republic.

caused the fire, __
damaged six other buildings. An were 
frame structures.

81 81%
. 19% 20% 
. 126% 126% 
. 173 173%
. 38% 38% 
. 38% 38% 
. 30% 31 

do. 1st preferred... 46 46
Great North. Ore.... 72% 72% 
Great Western 
Illinois Central
Interboro............
Lead .....................
Louis. A Nash.
M. K. T.................

do. preferred 
Mo. Pacific
Norfolk ..............
North American 
Northern Pacific

Senate to Probe.
WASHINGTON, D.C.. Jan. 26.—Th« j 

senate judiciary committee has deter ^ 
mined to proceed with its enquiry a« y 
to the authority of the president to 
permit the absorption of the Tennessee 
Coal A Iron Company by. ttte United 
States Steel Corporation. It Is expected 
that Henry C. Frick and Judge E. H. 
Gary of the steel corporation may o# 
called to give testimony.

AN INVESTIGATIONForeign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Crqnyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-itay report exchange 
rates as follows :

; _6% 7%
146 146% ! 1

15% 15% 
79% 80% 

123 123

145% Will convince you of the advisability of making an Investment by 
which you can double your money In elx months.

A syndicate Is being formed and an agreement made between 
I the members whereby they receive their money back and an equal

—Betweeh Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-32 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f’ds.. pgr.
CO days sight..9 l-16i 9%
Demand, stg...919-3/2 9% 9% 10
Cable trans... .9 21-32 9 23-32 10

—Rates In New York.—
Actual. Posted.

15%suc- 80% Prices

Winte
No. 2 r
JC%c sej

122% 122% 
. 43% 43% , 43 ■ 43%
■ 74% 74% 73 i* 73

70% 70% 69% 70%
91% 91% 90% 91
78 82% 77% 82%

140% 140% 189% 140%
N. Y. Central .............. 130% 130% 128% 129%
Ontario A West............ 46% 48% 46% 48%
Pressed Steel .............. 42% 42% 42% 4274
Pacific Mall ......... ..... 33 33 33 33
People's Gas ................ 105% 105% 104% 105
Pennsylvania.182% 133% 132% 132%
Republic Steel ............ 25% 25% 26% 25%
Reading ..............................137% 137% 136% 137

.. 24% 24% 24% 24%

.. 62% 62% 61% 62

.. 23 26 26% 26%

.. 62% 62% 62 62%

.. 120% 120% 119% 120%
.. 145 145 143% 144%
... 78% 78%: 78% 78%
.. 46 46 45% 46
... 35% 35%: 84% 34%
.. 54 54% 53% 64
..114 114%, 113% 114%
.. 10374 104 103% 103%
.. 179% 179%j 178% 178%
.. 82% 82% 82% 82%

18% 19%; 18% 18%
49% 50% 49 50

ob- %to%par.
9% 9% amount as dividend, making 100 per cent.

This could be financed through a bank, but we don’t wish to tie 
the proposition up In any way, besides we prefer giving our clients 
the benefit of the large returns, as it helps our business. In
vestigate, aa it costs nothing to do so. Reliable people at the back 
of it.

j
To Dissolve Huge Merger.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jaq. 26.—The fed 
eral government's efforts to dip”",v 
the famous $500,000,000 Harriman mer
ger was again postponed to-day owing 
to the continued absence In New York 
of C. A. Severance, the chief attorney 
of the government. The hearing win 
start to-morrow.

1110%
Sprlni

FI me.
Sterling, 60 days sight.... 485 
Sterling, demand .1

486 m Barle-
allers;

487.35-36 488 BOX 73, WORLD. •7
Railway Earning».

Increase. 
.. $172.000 
.. 973,900

C. N. R., December) net........................ 42,400

Oat, MONEY MAKES MONEYMo. P., 3rd week .January 
Atchison, December, net....

0. 2

Rye—I 

Bran- 

Bucks

Extradition Refused.
WASHINGTON. D.C.. Jan. 26.-'Secre

tary Root to-day announced his de
cision not to extradite Christian Ru- 
dowicz, the Russian for whose pos
session the Russian Government mad# 
vigorous representations.

Fifth Ward Conservative».
A general meeting of the Fifth Wot™ 

Conservative Association will be belli 
in Brown's Hall, 968 Bloor-street, on 
Friday evening. It is expected that 
Geo. H. Cowan, M.P., for Vancouver, 
will be present.

This old saw requires to be qualified. If you use your money 
right it will produce big returns, but bad Investments mean losses. 
We have one of the biggest money-making propositions ever pre
sented ; it is not confined to those of large capital. The small investor 
of $100 upwards can share with those of larger means and reap pro
portionately large profits.

Call and see us and obtain particulars of this at once, as the oppor
tunity is only available for a few days.

Rock Island ....
do. preferred 

Southern Ry. ...
do. preferred 

Southern Pacific
Soo ..........................
Slose ......................
Tenn. Copper
Texas ....................
U. 8. Steel ... 

do. preferred 
do. bonds ... 

Union Pacific 
Westinghouse .
Wabash ..............

do. (referred

Toronto Slocks.
Jan. 25. Jan. 26.

. | Ask. Bid. Ask, Bid.
144 ... 142%
100 104 101
108 ... 108
174 ... 172%

200 ...

Bell Telephone i,..i 
Can. Gen. Elec,:../

do. preferred.........
Canadian Pacific 
Prairie Lands ..
C. N. W. Land..
City Dairy com 
Consumers' Gas
Crow’s Nest ............
Detroit United ....................
Dom. Coal com............ 69%
Dom. Steel com....;..

iPi
7

!oi

on105 .70 b25 A. J. BARR & CO., laiBrokers
43 Scott St., Toronto

mg120

59 Phone Main 5492 till
As«Y It

' 'É?

> v •a
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STERLING BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND NO. 8. ft.

• Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 
cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending 30th January, Instant (be
ing at the rate of five per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 
15th day of February next. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
20th January to the 30th January, both days Inclusive.

F. W. BROUGHAM,,
Toronto, 12th January, 1909. General Manager.

YIELDING
AN

AT TRACTIVE RATE

TRUSTS
This Company accepts all classes of Trusts, whether under 
Will, Agreement or otherwise. Its clients have the assurance 
that the terms of the trusts will be carried out. no matter what 
period they cover, without changing the trustee, as a Company 
has perpetual existence.
THE

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
LIMITED

43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1S97.

............. 32,000,000.00

............J ,800,000.00
Capital Subscribed ..................................................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, Over....................

JAMES J. W ARREN, Managing Director. 63
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Grain Futures Lack Strength
And Speculation is Small

K 73 KB IT CITY YAROS ] 
QUALITY OF CATTLE Fill

Father Whlbbs. 
part of hla eatate which was disposed of 
by the will, but the ahare of the daugh
ter, Edith, and, aa aha neve# became en
titled to any ahare, the contingency haa 
never arlaen, upon which only could the 
gift In favor of Father Whlbbs 
effect. In my opinion the legacy lapsed. 
Costa of all parties out of the estate. 
Executors’ costa as between solicitor 
and client.

It was not an aliquot

|[| IN THE LAW COURTS
)

IM THE HIGH COURT. takeID 1867.
Osgoode Hall, Jan. 28, 1809. 

Announcement a.
Motions set down tor single court on 

Wednesday, 27th Inst* at; It g.m.-:
1. Marshall v. Howard.
'2. Harkuess v. McAuley.
8. Poussette V. Boerema.
4. Bowie v.' McAuley.

Peremptory list for dlvlilppgl, court for 
Wednesday, 27th Inst., at! 11 a.m. :

1. Smith v. Sehnitiiler (to be continued).

Peremptory list for couit of appeal for 
Wedneauay. 27th lust., at

1. Lament v. Canadian 
Pany (to be continued).

2. Brown v. V. P. Railw

Peremptory Hat for n 
court, No. 1, at city hall, V 
27, at 10.30 a.m. ;

93. Jacobs (continued) v,
100. Letchfleid v. Paterson
107. Chew v. Caswell.
109. Simpson v. Kdmoutt
111. Charters v. Big Cltte i.

A ■THEGrin Made Against Wheat 0 ns at Chicago Causes Drop •00,000
100,000

( Good Grad«jn Firm at Steady Prices' 
Sheep, Lambs, Calves Steady

3-1c a Bushel. Trial Court.
Before Falconbrldge, C.J. 

Ayerhart v. Weinstein.—A. F. Lobb, 
K.C. and J. Nason, for plaintiff. L. F. 
Heyd, K.C., for defendant Judgment 
(H.). The defendant mad» a contract 
with one Lltowitz to raise the extension 
of US Moutrose-avenue for a definite i 

It appears from the evidence of 
Mr. Galley, au Independent Inspector, and 
witness, whose name was suggested by 
plaintiffs counsel, that some trifling in
jury may have been caused to plaintiff’s 
building, not by the pushing or intrusion 
of defendant’s building, but by the John 
action of the use by Lltowitz of the jack- 
screw, and by the excavation done by 
the Plaintiff himself under his own build
ing. rt Is clear that the plaintiff has no 
right of action against this defendant. It 
would have availed him very little If lie 
had established such right, for the dam
ages would not amount to $20, and there 
would have been no certificate assisting 
the plaintiff In the matter of costs There 
Is no Intrusion, pressure or Impact of de
fendant’s house against plaintiffs house, 
which would entitle the plaintiff to an 
Injunction. - The action Is therefore dis
missed, with costs. X give ten days’ stay 
not to facilitate an appeal, but to enable 
plaintiff to prepare to pay up.

Divisional Court.
Before Meredith, C.J., MacMahoe J.,
... „ Teetzel, J. }
Allan v. McDermott—J. Macintosh, fdr 

defendant, Mrs. McDermott, appealed 
from the judgment of Clute, J , of l«th 
November. 1908. W. W. Vickers^ for 
plaintiff, contra.

The action was

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.World Office
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 26.

I Iverpool wheat futures closed %d high
er "than yesterday, and corn closed un
changed to %d higher.

Chicago May wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday. May corn closed %c high
er and oats unchanged.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat. 204: against 
133-this day Iasi year.

Chicago car lots wheat, 8; contract 2. 
Corn, dti. 3. Oats, 255, 16.

Northwest car lots tç-day. 260; against 
«Sn this day last year.

Primaries: Wheat — Receipts to-day, 
Lu.-h.: week i?go. 317,000 bush.; year 

ago, 462.000 bush. Shipments, 315,000. 281,0*0,
332.000. __
bush.: week ago. 911.000 bush.; year ago, 
1 008.000 bush. Siiipments, 559,000, 510,0UU, 
332,000. Oats — Receipts to-day. 581,000; 
week ago, 548,000; year ago, 694,000 hush. 
Shipments, 512,000. 571,000, 431,000.

■ Clearances : Wheat—None, 
equals 36,000. Corn—60,000 

Southwest receipts:
Kansas City. 61,000.
The visible supply of wheat In Europe 

this week, 53,360.000 bush. ; against 61,912,000 
hush, last week. This compares with an 
Increase of 2,200,000 last year. 1 

J. R. Helntz & Co. (R. B. Holden) fur
nish the following Broomhall foreign 

S3’ [ A'eekly crop summary: United Kingdom 
■■ .ud France—The weather Is’ not season- 

able, but the outlook is favorable. The 
market for native wheat Is firm, and sup
plies are fair. Germany—Weather is cold 
and supplies are light. There is good de- 

Austrla-Hungary—The weather Is

centri;
2.95c;

gal. 96 test, 3.70c; molasses sugar, 
'fined, steady.

Chicago Market.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

1.07*4 1.0714 1.06 1.0614
.... W% 9716 90% 96%
.... 941» 94% 93% 93%

.... 62'/, 62% 62 62%

.... 62% 62% 6214 62% I

.... 62% 02% 62% 62%

.... 51%

.... 461*

.... 39%

....17.00 17.00 16.85 16.96

....17.10, 17.12 16.96 16.97

....17.17   17.00 17.00

.... 9.55 9.55 9.62 9.52

.4.-. 9.70 9.72 9.66 9.67

.... 9.80 9.82 9.77 9.77

...^8.70 8.72 8.70 8.70

.... 8.90 8.92 8.82 8.85

.... 9.02 9.02 8.97 8.97

—Hogs $6 65,

Receipts of jive stock at the City Yards, 
as reported by the railways, were 73 ear 
loads, made up of 135m cattle, 686 hogs, 
547 sheep and lambs, with 70 calves.

The quality of fat tattle was laiily good, 
that Is, there Were several loads, but not 
many In comparison with the tutal of bet
ter finished cattle than have beeh, as a 
rule, seen on this market. - 

Trade was h|risk, as the deliveries were 
not heavy everything was sold early In 
the day. Prices for butchers’ cattle were 
not aiA higher than at the Union Yards, 
on Monday, and It must be remembered 
that nearly all of the dealers got heavy 
supplies last Week, and, should there be 
a reasonably large run Thursday, lower 
prices may be;looked for.

Exporters.
One choice load ut export steers was 

sold by Corbett & Hall at 65.65 per ewt., 
.and the rest of those offered sold from $5 

to $5.60. Export bulls ranged all the way 
from $3.75 to $4.75. The sales given below 
show that few shipping cattle were on 
sale, and more of the good to choice kinds 
would have found a ready market. 

Butchers.
, _ , Prices for butchers’ cattle were about

T _ _. . Gossip. steady at Monday’s quotations. Prime
Bic.tell & Co. wired at the close picked lots sold at $4.66 to $5; loads of 

° xirSî (naTrltet " , . .... butchers’, $3.85/ to $4.45; canners and com-
Wheat-Lower; cash demand dull; ac- mon COWs. $1.56 to $2.65. 

tion of the market has appearance that Feeders and Stockers,
bull Interests are selling on oil slight ral- H. & W. Murby report receipts of feed- 
lies, short Interest Is becoming reduced. ing cattle llgllt. They bought a moder- 
*"2 “u‘*lde tr,ackx nothing. Discouraged ,te aupply Rt following prices: Best feed- 

bulls may create a soft market. Do not er_ 1000, ,b. -a*if »3 80 to 14 26-be too anxious to buy. Wait fpr a sharp MeM to S» ibl* e*!ch. 2t #A0

__, , . _ , j - rt to $3.80; medium Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs.B?atvk14 W’M?lrrin» each. at <3 to $3.50. There Is tome enquiry
B* Ing-St^reet, the following. for ahort-keeps. but the demand for ex-

, '' heat Details of the movement of porterg has pul thjs class out of reach of 
wheat for the day gave further encour- th or(jinarv bkivers agement to those who were bearlshly In- tne oramary ,ly 
dined, and there was nothing of a dif
ferent kind to offset the effect. North
western markets were very weak, and re
ceipts In that direction were not as heav
ily short of last year's as they have been 
so persistently of late. The market closes 
heavy, and the next advance may have to 
come from even a little further reaction.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L.
Mitchell: '

Wheat—The market ruled rather easy 
to-day, altho prices were %c higher early 
on little support from bull leaders and 
few commission houses. There has been 
practically no foreign demand for our 
wheat for two.months, and we believe 
there will be none at )he present prices.
Sell on the bulges, particularly deferred 
options.

Corn and oats—Firm on buying of a sub
stantial character thru commission houses 
and local crowd. Cash interests have 

Wx fair buyers. Offerings were mostly 
in way of realizing.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close :

Wheat—We can see nothing but a scalp
ing fharket at present. The majority of 
traders believe wheat Is too nigh, and 
that the big holders will soon get tired 
of their load and sell out. when there will 
be a chance to get some cheap wheat, 
but they may be mistaken; this wheat Is 
held by extremely strong people, and they 
cannot afford to let go.

Corn—We believe purchases of May or 
July corn on all set-backs will pay good 
profits.

t

Limited;n
TORONTOWheat- 

May .. 
July .. 
Kept. .. 

Corn- 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept. .. 

Oats— 
May ..
j%|y .. 
Sept. .. 

Pork— 
Jan. .. 
May .. 
July .. 

Lard— 
Jan. .. 
May .. 
July ..

Jan. . 
May . 
July .

H a.m. : 
Transfer Çom-

Inoe-sf.) iy. 4 DEALERS IN
Cti 1;i

■ V, ®
on-jury assize 
r'eonesUay, Jan.

Cooper. FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER .

Corn—Receipts to-day, 782.UUU 52% 51% 51%
40% 43% 46%

39% 39%
hange.

n Coal Co.39%
,4

OKS Peremptory list for no 
court. No. 2. at city hall 

in. 87, at 11 a.rm :

n-jury assize 
1, Wednesday,«mission Flour—8000, 

. Oats—3000.
St. Louis, 43,000;

«St CD. 108. Forth v. Forth.
110. Sparling v. Brown. 
117. Alexander v. Cook. 
114. Pringle V. Hutson. 
116. Stitt v. United Arts.

Exchange-
<«. Can.

Rib

WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893ETC. Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwrignt, Master.

Segswort'h.' ro^defendan^^Cmrle!"^on *a 

motion to compel plalmiff to answer 
questions on his examination for discov- 
ery. K Arnoldi, K.C., for plaintiff 
r“’u Judgment (H.). wflat negotiations

of Y«,E aae ‘ead‘n* up to the agreement 
of 18th September, 1908, have, no bearing 
on Its true construction, and no evidence, 
either oral or documentary, can be re
ceived to qualify or expia n it. The first 
group of questions was. therefore, right
ly objected to by plaintif: s’, counsel The 
second and third groups o: questions were 
Irrelevant. The motion il therefore dis
missed, Costs to the plaintiff In the

Johnston v. Rohertson.4o. M. Gardner 
for defendant, Isaacs, mjived to dismiss 
for want of prosecution A. T Bowlby 
for plaintiff, contra. Order made die- 
missing the action, with costs.

Cardwell v. the Town of Blind River— 
J. U. Smith, for defendants moved for 
particulars of statement pf claim. F. D. 
Byers, for plaintiff, contra. Order for 
particulars of Paragraphs 4, 6 and 6 In a 
week. Costs of motion to defendant lu 
cause. Time for delivery of defence ex
tended until eight days after delivery of 
particulars.

Re Solloltor.-J. R. Code, for the solici
tor, moved for an order for the taxation 
of a bill of costs. J. T. White, for th« 
client, contra. Order made, with leave 
to client to dispute retainer.

Brown v. the T., H & B. Railway,-C. 
J. Holman, for defendants, moved for an 
order for particulars of certain para
graphs of the statement of claim. J. G. 
Farmer (Hamilton), for the plaintiff, con
tra. Order made that particulars given 
In the statement of claim do stand as the 
particulars in the negligence on which 
the plaintiff relies. Leave to serve fur
ther particulars fifteen days before trial.

World v. Stevenson.—E. W. Boyd, for 
defendant, moved for liberty to Is 
third party notice. Order made.

♦ W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle), David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (Sheep)
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank* of Toronto, R. O. Dunn, Bradetref, 
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P, *84; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. 1156; 
Market, P« 1218.
Live Stock Commission Dealers, Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs, Union 

Stock Yards and Western Cattle Market, Toronto, Canada.
A full staff of e giclent salesmen and assistants in all departments ready 

to give your stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get, not higher 
sales than the market will warrant, but the full strength of the market. We 
are prepared to handle your business to the best advantage. Write, phone or 
wire us for any information required, or send name and address. an(T we will 
mail to you weekly a report of market conditions and prospects. Prompt 

ade. Consignments solicited. Special attention to buying 
in your name, our care, wire oar number, and we will do

& CO
EST.

ocks
-

i
con-

*6TO COBALT 
quotations.

s . on a promissory note'
for $1000. made by the three McDermett 
defendants, payable to the Imperial Bank 
and endorsed by the Imperial Bank, with
out recourse to defendant. Cook, who en- 
dorsed same to plaintiff. The defendants, 
McDermett. alleged that the note was 
for the accommodation of Reinhard Cook 
and was given by them without consider
ation, and thru the fraudulent misrepre
sentation of defendant. Cook. At the 
trial Judgment was given for the plain
tiff for $1066.69, With costs. The defen
dants, McDermett, appealed. Appeal dis
missed, with costs.

Madden v. Milton Pressed Brick Co —J. 
W. Elliott, K.C., for plaintiff, appealed 
from Judgment of the County Court of 
Haltou of 23rd November, 1908. J. W. 
Nesbitt. K.C., for defendant, submitted 
that nq appeal lay. Plaintiff brought 
tion for $200 damages for Injury to his 
hand while In defendants’ employ, alleg
ing that such Injury was caused by their 
negligence,which defendants denied. At 
the trial the action was dismissed, with 
costs. Held that no appeal lies and 
appeal quashed, with costs as of à mo
tion to quash appeal.

Fisher v. International Harvester Co.— 
G. Lynch-Staunton, K.C., for plaintiff, 
appealed from the judgment of Rlddall, 
J„ of 26th November, 1903. J. W. Nesbitt 
K.C., for defendants, contra.

The plaintiff, an employe of defendants, 
sued, under the Workman’s Compensation 
for Injuries Act, for unstated damages 
for loss of an eye, caused, as alleged by 
the negligence of defendants. At 'the 
trial the action was dismissed, with costs. 
Plaintiff's appeal therefrom argued and 
-judgment given allowing the appeal and 
judgment to be entered for the plaintiff 
for $1000 (less any payments made for or 
on account of plaintiff by the defendants), 
and costs of action and appeal.

Fitzgerald v. Inglls.—G. Kerr, for plain
tiff. appealed from the judgment of the 
senior Judge of the County of York, of 
2ndç December. 1908. W. A. Henderson 
(Brantford), for defendant, contra. Ap
peal allowed and Judgment given for 
plaintiff for $116.41 and costs, and costs’ 
of this appeal.

Smith v. Schnltzler.—G. H. Kilmer, 
K.C., for defendants, appealed from the 
judgment of the County Court of Bruce 
of 9th December, 1908. J. H. Spence for 
plaintiff. Plaintiff, a cattle buyer, al
leged that thru the defendant’s negli
gence In allowing his sheep to stray and 
run at large upon the public highway, 
the plaintiff’s horse was frightened while 
being driven by plaintiff, and ran away 
and was so Injured that it died as the 
result, and plaintiff claimed $200 damages. 
At the trial plaintiff recovered Judgment 
for $175 and costs. Defendant appeals. 
Not concluded.

an. . .
severe, and. as the snow has melted, there 
is much apprehension of damage to the, 
orep. In official report a reduction In 
acreage Is given earlier in the season. 
Germination Is also defective. Russia— 
The mild weather which has prevailed 
tn_the south has been followed by severe 
fteeziug; the condition Is causing much 
alarm regarding the outlook for the crop. 
Roumanie -Thej-e has been a period of 
moderate freezing, and as this has follow
ed the mildness it is thought that some 
damage will result. The outlook, however, 
continues good. Italy—The crop outlook 
continues favorable. Spain—The crop Is 
too forward. The demand for foreign 
wjieat has Improved during the past week.

e<$
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orders. Bill stock 
the rest.r

Veal Calves.
About 75 veal calves sold at $3 to $6.60 

per cwt.
14. edtf

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts light, but prices were not any 

at $3.60 to $4 per cwt. ; 
lambs, $5.50 to 1*6 per

fcCO.
ERS

WEST

higher; ewes sold 
rams, $3 to $3.50: 
cwt.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris quotes $6.60 to $8.66 for selects 

fed and watered at the market, and $0.40 
f.o.b. at country points.

Representative Soles.
Corbett & Hall’s sales: 20 exporters, 1350 

lbs. each, at $5.66 per cwt. ; 22 butchers’, 
1030 lbs. each, at $4.90: 10 cows, 1040 lbs. 
each, at $8.55; 4 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.15; 1 bull. 1350 lbs., at $4.25; 1 bull, 
1220 lbs., at $3.85; 6 steers, 1050 lbs, each, 
at $4.85; 16 butchers’, 1030 lbs. each, at 
$4.60; 10 butchbrs’, 920 lbs. each, Ut >4.60;
3 butchers', 1C00 lbs. each, at $4.20; 11 
cows, 1020 lbs. each, at $3.66; 8 cows, 1030 
lbs. each, at #.70; 18 butchers’, 1020 lbs. 
each, at $4.15;|1 bull, 1290 lbs., at $4.50: 1 
buff/.1380 lbs..; at $4; 9 butchers’, 980. ,1bs. 
each, at $4.40: 6 cows, 1100 lbs. engjt. at 
#.70; f'éxpoi fers. 1320 lbs. each, fit $o.45; 
34 butchers’, 900 lbs. qgch, at $4; 8 butch
ers’, 980 lbs. each, at 84: 6 cows. 1120 lbs. 
each, at #.70; 8 cows, 1090 lbs. each, at 
#.65; 7 butchers', 986 lbs. each, at $4.26; 
13 butchers’. 97|0 lbs. each, at $4.30;1 spring
er, $64; 9 lanlbs, 95 lbs. each, at $6; 9 
lambs, 100 lbsl each, at $6; 8 sheep, 180 
lbs. each, at $4.26; 3 bucks, 250 lbs. each, 
at #50: 6 lambs, 98 lbs. each, at $6; 2 
calves, 160 lbs.l each, at #50; 2 calves, 350 
lbs. each, at $>; 4 sheep, 160 lbs. each, at 
$4.50; 3 sheen. 140 lbs. each, at #50. They 
also shipped but one load of feeders on 
order.

May bee A Wilson sold: 6 butchers', 1000 
lbs. each, at $4,35 per cwt. : 14 butchers’. 900 
lbs. each, at $4.30: 7 butchers'. 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.30; 10 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4; 4 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, rt #80; 
7 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at #.87%; 4 cows, 
1100 lbs. each, at #.80; 2 cows, 1120 Tbs. 
each, at #.70; 1 cow, 1040 lbs., at #75; 1 
cow. 1200 lbs., at $3; 1 cow. 860 lbs., at 
12.25; 1 bull. 1740 lbs., at $4.50; 1 bull, 1200 
lbs., a $4.12%;] 1 bull, 1400 lbs., a $4.10; 1 
springer, #7.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 23 exporters, 
1325 lbs. each, ; at #.36 per ewt. ; 5 rxport- 

ejach, at #.60 and #
6 exporters, 1106 lbs. each, at #: 5 butch
ers', 1080 lbs. each, at $4.60; 11 butchers'. 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.40 : 23 butchers’, 910 
lbs. each, at $4,#; 8 butchers', 710 lbs. 
each, at $4; 15; butchers’, 980 tbs. each, at 
$4.30; 8 butchers’, 916 lbs. each, at $4.36; 16 
butchers'. 1025 lbs. each, at $4.50: 12 butch
ers'. 930 Ibs.'each, at $4.26; 2 butchers’. 855 
lbs. each, at $4: 7 butchers'. 1145 lbs, each, 
at $3.80: 13 butchers', 996 lbs. each, at $4.36;
4 butchers', 950 lbs. each, at #.60; 2 butch
ers’, 1010 lbs. each. at #70; 2
butchers', 1040 lbs. each, at #.30; 15
butchers’. 1075| lbs. each, at #70; 1 bull. 
1610 lbs., at $4.75; 2 milkers. $45 each; 1 
milker, $42; V njillker, #7: 4 milkers, $190 for 
the lot; 15 calves, 126 lbs. each, at $6.40; 4 
lambs, 100 lbs. each, Vat $6; 9 sheep, 140 
lbs. each, at $4.50.

Dunn & Levack sold 11 exporters. 1340 
lbs. each, at #.60 per cwt. ; 13 exporters. 
1270 lbs. each, at $6.80; 16 exporters, 1230 
lbs. each, at $6.60; 15 exporters. 1270 lbs. 
each, at #.50: 9 emportera, 1290 lbs. each, at 
$5.45; 7 butchers’, 1200 lbs. each, at #; 3 
butchers’, 1166 lbs. each, at #; 2 butchers’, 
946 lbs. each, at $4.85; 1 export bull, 1900 
lbs., at $4.75: 1 export bull, 2090 lbs., at 
$4.60; 1 export bull, 1660 lbs., at $4.60; 5 
port bulls, 1600 lbs. each, at $4.60; 1 ex
port bull. 1330 lbs., at $4.25; 8 butchers', 1070 
lbs. each, at $4.46; 11 butchers'. 1080 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 1 butchers’, 1W0 lbs., at 
$4.26; 6 butchers’, 1100 lbs. each, at «.75;
5 butchers’, 1070 lbs. each, at #.70; 16 
butchers’, 926 lbs. e*ch, at $3.40; 2 butch
ers', 880 lbs. each, at $2.25; 2 canners, 7# 
lbs. each, at $|.60. They also shipped eight 
loads on order.

Wesley Dunn bought 300 lambs at #.90 
per cwt.; 10 sheep, at $4 per cwt.; 25 
calves, at $6 each.

George Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 210 cattle, as follows: 
Exporters at #.30 to #.66; prime butch
ers’, $4.66 to #; loads pf butchers’, #.86 
to $4.45; cows,,# to $4.25; canners and com
mon cows, $1.50 to #63: bulls, #.50 to $4.50.

E. Buddy bought 200 hogs at $6.35 to 
$6.40 f.o.b. cars at country points, and 8 
calves at «60 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 15 milkers and 
springers at $34 to #7 each.

James Armstrong & Son bought 26 milk
ers and springers at $40 to $60 each, but 
only three at the latter price.

william Crealock bought .3 loads of 
butchers’ cows for the D. B. Martin Pack
ing Company at #.26 to «90 per cwt.

J. H. Dingle bought 2 loads butchers', 
800 to 1000 lbs. each, at $4.26 to $4.55 for 
the Fowler Packing Company of Hamil
ton.

J. L. Rowntree bought 26 butchers’. 9S 
lbs. each, at $4 per cwt. Mr. Rowntree 
bought at the Junction on Monday 90 ex
porters, 1260 lbs. to 1400 lbs. each, at #.15 
to #.45 per cwt.

Frank Hunnlsett jr bought one load 
butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.25.

John Neeley bought 120 cattle: Butchers’, 
at $4 to $4.65: cows, $3 to $3.75; common 
cows, $2.50 to #f canners, $1.50 to $1.75.

T. Connors bought 1 load exporters. 1300 
lbs. each, at #.5C per cwt. ; 10 export bulls 
at $3.80 to $4.75.

Market Notes.
The milkers and springers were In a 

little better demand owing to the fact that 
two Montreal buyers werq on the market.

Messrs. M. Vincent of Montreal and J. 
H. Dingle of Hamilton were the only two 
outside buyers of butchers’ cattle that 
were operating on the market to-day.

Donlands sale of Yorkshire and Ayr- 
shlres at Union Stock Yards, West To-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
ac-

ELL 600Receipts of farm produce were 
bushels of grain, twenty loads of hay, one 
load of straw and a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels fall at 97c.
Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 58= 

to 58c. , ■- •
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 46c.
Haÿ—Twenty loads sold at $(2 to $13 per 

ton for timothy, and $9 to $10 for mixed.
Straw—One load sheaf sold at $12 per 

ton. .
Dressed hogs—Prices steady at $9 to 

$9.56,

Ef VRITIBS,

ROPERTIES.
Quotations

TORONTO
1m

"1td.f
:

for defendant, appellant. J. McCurry 
(North Bay), for plaintiff, respondent.

The plaintiff, a lumberman, residing In 
the Village of NiplssJug, brought two 
actions, one to recover $2001.68, and the 
other to recover $6001.68, on promissory 
notes made' by the defendants, George 
J Cook and W. C. Kirkpatrick, and en
dorsed by the defendant. J. S. Crawford. 
The first two defendants did not defend, 
and Judgment was entered against them, 
and the action carried on to trial against 
the defendant Crawford. At the trial 
judgment was eiven against Crawford In

& CO. CORBETT & HALL,
sSisa,

Yards, Toronto.
Address correspondence to room It 

Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
Wire or phone us for any information 
qulred. We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 

-market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In our care and 
wire car numbers.

Office phone, Park 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT.

Phone College 89.

be

Market Notes. ,
Joshua Ingham bought fourteen dressed 

hogs at «25 per cwt.
yongr and

d of Trade, 
n and Cana» 
itinucu* grain ( 
s to Chicago

Oral
Wheat, fall, bush. ..
Wheat, red. bush ........
Wheat, goose, bush. .
Rye, bushel ................
Buckwheat, bushel ...
Peas, bushel ...................
Barley, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel .....................

Seeds —
Aislae, fancy quality.
Alslke, No. 1 quality..
Alstke, No. 2 quality..
Red clover, bush........
■Timothy seed, bush.

Hsy and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1 timothy 
Hay, No. 2, mixed...
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
- Apples, per barrel .

Onions, per bag ....
Potatoes, bag ........ .
Turnips, bag ................
Parsnips, bag ..............
Carrots, bag ....................a..
Evaporated apples, lb ........0 U7% ....

Poultry—
Turkey's, dressed, lb

.. «!, per lb................
t‘ot t chickens, lb. 

ducks, lb
' Fowl, per lb........
Dairy Prodn 

Butter,
Butter 
Eggs, 

per dozen
Fresh Meats „ „ . „„

Beef, forequarters, cwt...# 00 to $6 o0 
* Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 60 10 00

Beef, choice sides, cwt........ i 50
Beef, medium, cwt .............. 6 0»
Beet, common, cwt........
Lambs, spring, per lb..
Mutton, light, cwt .......
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt ........

.$0 97 to $....
0 95 sue0 91V.-r*
0 80 re-0 65 Judges’ Chambers,

Bet ore Clute J.
Silver Leaf v. Lacey .-J. Hales, for de

fendant, asked for an enlargement. J.
G. Smith, for plaintiff. Stands till 29th 
Inst, on terms that commission be exe
cuted during the week commencing the 
1st February.

Re Leduc.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infant, moved for an allowance of $1C0 
per year for maintenance for two 
Order made.

Re Bell & Sons.—G. H. Sedge wick, forUt 
creditor, moved for a winding-up order. 
W. J. Elliott for another petitioner. L. 
F. Heyd, K.C., for the company. Order 
made appointing E. R. C. Clarkson liqui
dator and referring matter to J. S. Cart
wright, K.C., an official referee.

Re Standard Bearings.—A. C. Bedford- 
Jones asked for enlargement sine die, En
larged accordingly.

Cronsberry v. Cronsbgrry.—F.W. Green- 
leaves (Cassais & Defries) moved for an 
order allowing sale and applying balance 
for maintenance. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for Infant. Order made.

Re McQuarrleV—W. A. Boys (Barrie) 
moved for the allowance of $75 a year for 
four years In advance for maintenance. 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for infant. Order 
made. x

Hobley v. G. T. Railway.—H. H. Btck- 
nell for the mother, moved for the ap
portioning of verdict herein for $2000 for 
the death of the husband. F, W. Har
court, K.C., for Infant. Order allowing 
$200 a year for three years, to be paid 
quarterly.

Re North Perth Election.—G. B. Strathy, 
for respondent, asked for enlargement.
H. W. Shapley for petitioner. Enlarged 
sine die.

Moxey v. Rankin, re Jury.—W. L. Kerr 
moved for an order changing the referee 
by appointing J. A. C. Cameron in place 
of the late Nell Maclean. Order made.

Re Ay les worth.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for mortgagor, moved to dispense with 
payment In of share of 
Order made.

Rafolelveltch v. Springer.—J. D. Mont
gomery, for defendant; moved to refer 
action to J. S. Cartwright, K.C., for trial. 
U. A. Buchner (Loudonj for plaintiff. Or
der made as asked, 
and costs reserved.

Re Lee and Boyd.—R. C. H. Cassais 
moved for confirmation of report, etc. 
No one contra. Order njiade.

Re Armstrong and D<jran.—W. A. Boys 
(Barrie), for plaintiff, moved for an order 
for mandamus. A. E. H. Creswicke, K.C. 
(Barrie), for the defendant. No order 
made. No costs.

Re Spilling Bros —B. Osier moved for 
a wlndlng-up order. S. W. Burns for 
the company. Enlarged to produce reso
lution on which motion made, 

gwall v. Dingwall.—J.
3 for a vesting order.

At the triaj
judgment was given against Crawford dn 
one action for $6161.05, and In the other 
ter $2062.97. By leave the defendant Craw
ford appeals to the court of appeal di
rect from both of these judgments. Judg
ment reserved. „ „ _

Lamotit v. Canadian Transfer Co.—G.

0 8S
0 59Ret cell ,| 

ed7
n 58I . 0 45

.$7 25 to $7 60
7 20 
6 50

6 99 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 26.-Wheat-Spot No. 

2 red, western, winter, 7s 10%d: futures, 
quiet; March, 7s 8%d; May,' 7s 7%d; July, 
7s 7%d.

Corn—Spot, steady : new American mix
ed, via Galveston, 6s 6d; futures, steady: 
March, 6s 4d; May, 5s 4d.

Bacon—Short rib, strong, 47s 6d; short 
clear backs, firm, 47s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, steady, 
n refined, in pails, quiet,

%Company
Toronto.
ONDt

6 09»» Lamont v. Canadian Transfer Co.—G. 
H. Watson, K.C., and B. N. Davis, for 
defendants, appellants. R. 8. Robertson- 
(Stratford) for plaintiff, respondent. ,i 

The plaintiff, a clerk, residing In the 
City of Chicago, In June. 1907, delivered 
to the defendants one trunk, containing 
wearing apparel, jewelry and oUier per
sonal effects to the value of $487.#, for 
the purpose Of being carried from the 
Union Station to 63 Robert-street Toron
to After the customs officer had exarn- 
lnéd the trunk he delivered the check 
and trurfle to the defendants. The trunk 
appears to have been lost, and the plain
tiff sued the company for Its value. Thej 
had given a receipt to the customs officer 
for the trunk, in which they limit their 

of $60 for any loss

6 784 sO A. Y. HALL, 
Phone Park 1904.

2 DO. 1 30
Kangvs. Di- 
aad Chicago.

laatstf.

3tf. .$12 00 to $13 00 
. 9 00 10 00

12 00

years.
A

MCDONALD $ HALLIGAN7 59V

: I#1 Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 3 end 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle,. 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correepon- 

Reference. Dominion 
Telephone

$2 50 to $4 50
0 85 49s 6d; America 

49s 9d. «

Winnipeg Wheat Markets.
Wheat—January, 99c bid, July $1.02% bid, 

May $1.01% bid.
Oats—January 37%c bid, May 41%c bid.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Flour—Receipts, 

17,935 bbls. ; exports, 3430 bbls.; sales, 4600 
bbls. ; quiet but steady. Rye flour—Steady. 
Buckwheat flour—Quiet. Buckwheat- 
Quiet. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Dull. Bar
ley—Quiet.

Wheat—Receipts, 61.200 bush. ; sales, 860.- 
600 bush, futures; spot, easy; No. 2. red. 
$1.07% to $1.08% elevator, and $1.09% f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1. northern. Duluth, $1.10% f.o. 
b. afloat: No. 2 hard, winter, $1.14% f.o.b. 
afloat. Opening steadier on firm cables, 
wheat soon became weak to-day, follow
ing lower outside market, liquidation, 
small clearances and a poor export de
mand. Final prices showed %c to %c net 
loss; May. $1.09 15-16 to $1.10%. closed $1.10; 
July. $1.04 to $1.04%. closed $1.04.

Corn—Receipts. 139,125 hush. ; exports, 
♦760; spot steady : No. 2 70c elevator and 
67%c f.o.b. afloat : No. 2. white, nominal, 
and No. 2, yellow, 67%c f.o.b. afloat. Op
tion market was without transactions, 
closing %c net higher; May closed $9%, 
July closed 69%c. Sent, closed 69%e.

Oats — Receipts, 39,650 bush. ; exnorts, 
3405 bush. : spot quiet, mixed 26 to 32 lbs.. 
54c to 64%c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 
54c to 67%c: clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs.. 
56%c to 62c.

Resin—Steady.
Turpentine—Steady.
Molasses—Firm.
Freights to Liverpool—Steady.

0 70
' ....... 0 #anent

oration
i 0 50

. 0 60

era, 1308 lbs. on lot;
.$0 18 to $0 20

i
dance solicited. 
Bank.^Esther-street Branch.

0 13 o 14
ln

plaintiff’s larger claim. At the tri# thè 
dismissed, and- the plaintiff 

divisional court, who re- 
the trial JudgO. 

for $487.60
From this latter judgment 

Not eon-

0 16 
U 17

0 14V Court of Appeal.
Before Moss, C.J.O., Osler. J.A , Garrow. 

J.A., Maclaren, J.A., Meredith, J.A. 
Union Bank v„ Clark.—J. A, Hutcheson, 

K.C., and W. E. Raney, K.C.,- for appel
lants. G. H. Watson, K.C., and H. A. 
Lavell (Smith's Falls) for respondents. 
Argument of appeal resumed from yes- 
terdav. Judgment reserved.

McDonough V. Cook.—J. B, Bertram,

0 16ING 0 110 10
:

, creamery, lb..........$0 26 to $0 29.
, farmers’ dairy . 

strictly ' new-laid,

action was 
appealed to a 
versed the decision of 
and gave the plaintiff Judgment 
and costs.

defendants now appeal.

0 25. 0 22ting of share- 
k win bfe held 

e Corporation, 
Thursday, the 

nuary, 1903, at 
r the reception- 
I and report of 
I year, for the 
I for the trans- 
|e»s as may be 
I J18, 27

FI. Secretary.

HARRY
MURBY

0 30 0 32

the
9 eluded. Commission

Salesman
Feeder» and 
Stocker» a 
Specialty

S 60 
7 50 *— ÉüüriN3 00 5 I»

. 0 11 0 12 
.8 00 10 00

THE DAWN OF NEW LIFE 
I FOR THE WEAK MAN

• ri, • ‘ ,7

I 9 007 00
. 9 60 11 60
.9 00 9 35 cWOTw.ü11-.

Western Cattle 
Market

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. «r*
Hay, car lots, per ton ..........$10 00 to $11 00
Straw, car lots, per tou...... 7 00 8 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag..
Evaporated apples, lb........
Butter, separator, dairy...
Butter, store lots...................
Butter, creamery, solids..

LJBotter, creamery, lb. rolls 
^ Eggs, new-laid, dozen 

Eggs, cold storage ...
Cheese, large, lb............
Cheese, twin, lb..............
Honey, extracted ........
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, dressed ...........
Ducks, di'tjfcsed ............
chickens, dressed ....
Yowl, dressed ...............

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

n Bank.* 0 630 60 Sarah Purvis.

Maybee and Wibon0 07

N
0 26of the Share- 

an Bank, held 
e Directors for 
18, was adopted.
>d Directors for. ; 
s. S. J. Moore, 
r W. Mortimer 
John Flrstbrook .

0 =5
NEW TREATMENT0 24 ex-0 23 THE

THAT HAS TAKEN THE
0 280 27 Live Steel* Commission Dselsro, West» 

era Settle Market, Torrate.
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
AU kinds of cattle bought end sold on 

commission.
Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send 
and we will mall you our weekly

tRefePrarmes: Bank of Toronto And all 
acquaintances. Represented ln^Vlnnl- 
peg by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western 
Cattle Market,/ Toronto. Correspond
ence solicited. » s

0 290 28
0 400 35 PLACE OF DRUGS.rther directions0 270 26I m0 13%

0 14 It Is for men who open 
their eyes ln the morning 
upon a world that looks blue 
ancL-discouraging; for men 
who feel tired, despondent 
and out of sorts; who ha vs 
lost conrags and ambition 
—those felpiys who have al
most conc^^pd that nothing 
Is worth ll*t for—who have 
pains ln flp nack and don t 
get rest from their sleep, 
and who wish that they 
were aa strong and vigor
ous as they used to be.

matter of
The reason 

or women feel 
that way Is because the mo
tive power of the body— 
electricity—has been ln some 
way drained from them. H
My system Is to give It 
back, and It would surprise I
you to see how a few ap- I I
plications will make the I
weak, discouraged, slow- I I .
going man wake up and l, -------------------------------------------   I
take a new Interest ln life. j

Any man can understand that If every organ of the body has all the 
strength It requires, there will be no sickness. It Is the loss of this 
energy that causes all the chronic complaints we have, such as Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles. Therefore, If you 
are sick you must get back this strength and energy by using the D». 
Sanden Electric Herculex Belt. It applies the current In the right way 
and in the proper quantity.

Don’t make the mistake of trying to restore nerve energy with drugs. 
Electricity Is the life of the body—this has been scientifically proven—so 
give It electricity.

My system of curing by invigorating the body with electricity is so 
safe, so natural and so sure that there Is no excuse for any man being 
less a man than nature Intended. It will restore your enai> and-energy, 
the old-time joyous, light-hearted spirit and the physical strength you 
used to have.

«U0 10%
0 200 18; of the Direr- ’ 

i erected Piesi- 
iori, K.C., Vlce-

0 140 12 CATTLE MARKETS0 16 0 17
0 15 name

mar-

■M
0 11. 0 10 Fables Are Firm—Hogs Advance Again 

«i^ Buffalo.ral Manager.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers ln Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

............... to 11 to $....

NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1024; no trading to-day; feeling steady to 
firm"; dressed beef, ln fair demand and 
steady. Exports to-morrow, 1040 quarters

Din G. Smith 
Order made.

th.
as, Jan. 26.— 
r suffocated to 
y burned here 
lurned out the 
the Santa Fa

move
Re Barton Estate.—F. W. Harcourt, 

K.C., for Infant, moved for payment of 
money out of court. Order made.

Ronald v. Whitehead.—J. S. White, for 
defendant, M. Turner, appealed from the 
order of the master in chambers. 
MacGregor, for plaintiff, contra. Appeal 
dismissed, with costs.

Re Atkin.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
lnfaut, moved for the allowance of a cer
tain sum to be paid for maintenance, 
with the privity of the official guardian. 
Order made.

The King v. Dlgan.—J. B, Mackenzie, 
for the defendant moved for an order 
for habeas corpus. Order made.

Re Lang and the T„ G. & Bruce Rail
way.—R. J. McGowan, for the company, 
moved on consent for payment out of the 
money in court. Enlarged till Friday, 
29th Inst.

of beef.
Calves—Receipts, 666; 

westerns, nominal; Indiana calves, steady; 
barnyard calves, nominal; veals, $6 to $10; 
culls, $4.60; Indiana calves, $4,50; dressed 
calves, easy ; city-dressed veals, 8c to 14%c 
per lb. ; country-dressed, 7c to 12%c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2440; sheep, 
steady; lambs, firm, but not many want
ed; four and one-half cars held over;
beep, # to #; culls, $2.76; lambs, $7 to 

$7.62%; culls, $4.26 to #; yearlings. #.26.
Hogs—Receipts, 1500; market firm at 

$6.40 to #.70; pigs, #.25.

ner-lt’s all a 
vous energy, 
that men

lbs. up ...............
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .........................................
No. 1 inspected cows ..............
No. 2 Inspected cows ..............
No. 3 Inspected cows and
. bulls .......................
Country hides ....
Calf.-.kins, city .... 
calfskins, country 
llovsehldee, No. 1.
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb,....
Lambskins '.............

Raw furs, prices on application.

veals, steady ;

Toronto Furhaee & 
Crematory Co.

,0 10
0 10% 
0 09% J.

jasoline stfeve jL 
also heavily 

ings. All were . 0 08%
0 03

72 Kiag St. Best Phone Main 19070 12' 1 o'ii0 10
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tee has deter-» 
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: president to 
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by. the United 
it Is expected 
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ration may
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0 29 REPAIRS for all styles of 
HOT WATER, STEAM and NOT 
AIR FURNACES.

0 06%. 0 05%
0 so

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 26—Cattle— 

Steady ; prime steers, $6 to #.50.
Veals—Receipts, 75 head; slow and 

steady.
Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; active and 5c 

$6.76 to #.85; mixed, 
$6.26 to #.70; pigs, 
.40 to #.76; dairies.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Pricey quoted are for outside points :

winter wheat-No. 2 white 96c sellers, 
No. 2 red, 97c bid; No. 2 mixed, 96c bid, 
96%c sellers.

Spring wheat—N^TTontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2. sellers 58c; No. 3X, 67c 
tellers ; No. 3, sellers 61c.

% If Your House Is Cold 
Consult Us.

Single Court.
Before Clute, J.

Re Shannon Estate—W. F. Kerr (Co- 
bourg), for legatees of Thomas Shannon, 
on motion for construction of will. H. T. 
Kelly for Rev. Father Whlbbs. J. G.

Judgment (H.). 
The trust upon which Father Whlbbs was 
to receive Edith’s share was to provide 
her with proper clothing. This trust can
not be fulfilled in qny part. There is no 
suggestion that in case she dies before 
the testator her share Is to go to Father 
Whlbbs. It is only the remainder of her j 
share which Is to go to him ln case she 
dies before such share Is exhausted by 
payments for the purpose for which It 
was given. The wording shows that the 
testator was uncertain as to whether 
there would be anything left over after 
his daughter was provided for or not; 
but If there was, he directed how it was 
to go. It is clear that the daughter was 
the chief object of his bounty ; but. she 
having died ln the lifetime of the testa
tor, no part of the bequest to her could 
have been expended ln the manner pro
vided by the will, and there was, there
fore, no remainder of the shares so be- 
oueathed to her, that could as such go to

heavy, $( 
Workers, 
qughs, #

to 16c higher;
#.70 to $6.80;
#.76 to #.86; r 
#.26 to # 66.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3000 head ; 
slow and steady'; unchanged.

I
Merger.
26.—The fea

ts to dissolve 
Hitrriman mei 

to-day owing 
f in New York 
chief attorney 

l hearing will

4c

sett
Smith for -executors.

J
British Cuttle Markets.

LONDON, Jan. 26—London cables for 
cattle are steady, at 13c to 13%e per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef Is quot
ed at 10%c to ll%c per lb.

Charge Agalaet Town Foreman.
GALT, Jan. 26.—(Special.)—George 

haa preferred a charge
YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

* If you’re sceptical I’ll prove It first. I'll take all the risk by letting 
you have the Belt on Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send It 

„ back if it doesn’t do the work. I guarantee my Herculex to be the best 
Body Battery in existence.

So It you are not well, call and let me show you what I can db. If 
you cannot call, write for my two books on medical electricity,- giving 
prices and full particulars. Sent free In plain, sealed envelope upon re
quest. Write or call to-day, as my great Trial Offer may be withdrawn 
at any time.

4

4oi4c bid-4ic

Rye—69c sellers.

Bran—$20.50 bid. bulk, outside. Shorts,$22.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c bid.

i Peas—No. 2, 85c bid. 86%c offered.

A ■■ Com—No. 3 yellow, 66c, Toronto.

■■ s*^î,0lili7O?tarl0’ 90 Per vent, patent. 
J« ‘0 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
*P«<--ial brands. $6: second patents, «.40; 
Strong bakers’, «.30.

■ New York Si\«r Market.
■ Sugar—Raw, easy W refining, 3.20c;

L

Egerton
against Town Foreman Adam David
son of employ! qf 
farm and! turning, 
town treasurer.

The mayor and council have decided 
to hold a conference with Davidson’s 
solicitor, who 'has been lnstriffcted to 
learn whether this action cannot be 
made to covef the desired investiga
tion.

men to work on his 
ln their-time to theChicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Jan. 26. - Cattle-Receipts 
estimated at 2500; market steady ; steers. 
$4.60 to $7.16; cows, W to #.50; heifers, $3 
to #.75; bulls, #50 to «.90; calves. #.80 to 
$9 50' Stockers and feeders, «50 to #.15.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 22,000; mar
ket weak; choice heavy shipping, #.60 
to $6.60; butchers’, $6.46 to #.56; light mix
ed # to #.15; choice light, #.15 to $6.30; 
packing, $6.10 to #.40; pigs, $4.75 to #.60; 
bulk of sales, # to $6.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts estimated at 
14,000; market steady; sheep, $4.26 to 
gsieo; lambs, #25 to $7.«; yearling*. # 
to $6.65. 1

rimed.
ban. 26.—'Secre- 
[unced his de- 
I Christian Ru
hr whose pos- 
rernment made

ronto. Feb, 5.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Butter—Steady ; 

receipts. 11,278; creamery, third to first, 
23c to 28%e.

Cheese—Firth; unchanged; receipts, 2076.
Eggs—Unsettled: receipts, 11,199; state: 

Pennsylvania and near-by fancy, selected, 
white, 33c to 84c; do., fair to choice, 30c to 
32c; brown a*d mixed, fancy, 31ci asked; 
do., fair to choice. 29e to 31c; western 
firsts. 38c: seconds. 28c to 28%c.

140 YONOS STREET

. TORONTO, ONT.I «%.

ENTRANCE—• TEMPERANCE »T—DINEEN BUILDING.

OFFICE HOURS • TO g, SATURDAYS UNTIL S P.M.

Dr. A. B. Sandenjrvatlve*.
|he Fifth Ward 

will be held 
iloor-street, on 
expected that 

for' Vancouver,

Brake Cetlto Quarantine.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Jacob Beinan 

pleaded guilty to having driven cattle 
quaarnttned ln New York State Into New 
Jersey, In violation of àiictlon 2 of the 
Cattle Quarantine Act. and waa fined 8300

a
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Credit Auction Sale
JERSEY, AYRSHIRE, MILK COWS, BROOD MARES, IMPLEMENTS 

ETC., at the farm near BROUGHAM In PICKERING, TP. on WED
NESDAY, JANUARY 27th, 190».

Four young mares bred to MacQueen and Baron All later, one tegm work
ers, five colts, two Jerseys, fresh: two cows due ln February, two Jerseys 
due ln April, two Ayrshlres due ln April, two cows due ln April, three 
cows milking, four heifers, five steers, one Yorkshire sow. Implements, 
fowl and small articles. Dairy cows are good for butter—some making 
12 lbs. per week now. Farm Is sold and proprietor Is leaylng. Terms 
till Oct. tat on usual Items,
JOHN CROCKETT, Proprietor. W. B. POWELL, Auctioneer.
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GHPTHIN OF REPUBLIC p. ™
__________________________ _______ __________  ■! President SIMPSON PROBABILITIES.

Lower Lakes 8*8 Georgia* Bov— 
Soulkweoterly wia«U| fair) not much 
ehaas* >■ temperature. SIMPSON JAJiUav 27

J. WOOD,I LIMITE»Manager.
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i Reduction the Order of the Day m* Given a Great Reception at New 

York-^-Arrangements for Con
tinuing Passengers on Trip.

PI:

I

Ffli
/ ti

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Capt. Sealby 
and his officers and most of the crew 
of the wrecked steamship Republic 
were given & remarkable demonstra
tion to-day when they landed at the

*.i“ of the White Star Line from the 
revenue cutter Seneca, which arrived 
last night from the scene of the dis
aster.

A great throng of officers and seamen 
of the steamships of the White Star 
Line, in dock, together with 300 or 400 
spectators, were or. the dock when 
Capt. Sealby and his shipwrecked crew 
stepped down the gangplank. Officers 
and seamen alike made a rush for 
rapt. Sealby and, lifting him to their 
shoulders, carried him the whole length 
of the dock to the street, while the 
crowd yelled Itself hoarse and stewards 
on the steamships blew trumpets.

Behind the captain the crowd carried 
aloft the wireless telegraph operator, 
who. by the way, is an Englishman. He 
is only 26 years of age, but also had 
the experience a the Jamaica earth
quake.

Passengers of the Republic, who wish 
to resume the cruise, will be cared for 
at hotels here in New York until Thurs
day or Friday, when they will be sent 
to Boston by train. At Boston they1 
will be taken on board the Romanic, 
which sails from that city on Saturday 
for a cruise similar to that on which 
the Republic was bound when she col
lided with the Florida. Those who do 
not care to embarit on the Romanic, 
but who -want to go abroad, will be 
taken on board the Baltic, which sails 
from New York next Saturday, and 
carried to Liverpool. At Liverpool they 
will
bound on the Mediterranean cruise. 
Some may sail on the Vaderland from 
New York to-morrow.

A White Star Line official said to
day that one result of ‘he accident was 
the immediate revocation of the license 
of Capt. Sealby of the Republic. Capt. 
Sealby will remain In New York for 
several days, perhaps a week, and will 
then proceed to Liverpool. There he 
will be cited to appear before the board 
of trade for examination.

Eugene Lynch of Boston, who was 
Injured in the collision of the Republic 
and Florida, died to-day in the Long 
Island College Hospital.

His wife was also killed. The couple 
had Intended to tour quake districts in 
Italy.

Thursday’s Silk 
Reductions

Honan Silk, a superior grade of 
pongee, bright, lustrous weave, im
ported direct from Honan, China, 
fashionable as well as serviceable, 
34 inches wide, in champagne shade 
only. Regular $1.25 yard, sale price 
sec.

Rich Black Chiffon Taffeta Dress 
Silk, pure silk, yarn dyed, splendid 
chiffon finish, deep jet black, a 
qualityj, we recommend to you to 
give entire" satisfaction.
75c yard, sale price 56c.

Handsome Black Dress Satins, for 
stylish gowns, exceptional fine stock 
of high, brilliant lustre satins of 
soft, clinging texture, for directoire 
gowns, such as- satin mousseline 
duchesse, satin messaline, satin di
rectoire, satin liberty, satin pail
lette, etc. Special values, 69c yard 

^up. . .

t

Third to Last Day of the Whitewear Sale Mens $14.00 and $15.00 Over! 
coats for $ 10.00

|i -,
• if

I ij à I,IT, i ml miii♦

i î 117 E HAD the cloth—English goods—we had the staffï 
" —so wè went ahead and made the goods up into' 

Overcoats. >. ..
But we’re going to sell them at a clearing price be-1 

cause of stock-taking. Ten Dollars will buy any one of ] 
them. So don’t cling to a shabby coat anv longer. It’s 
not business, i : ’

to

4 Dr,• f» I /4?/
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40 only Men's. Black Melton and Beaver Overcoats, Chesterfield style 
to 4 8^1 ruffles long. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $14.00 and $15.00 garments, on sale ]I V mà The
MEN’S HIGH-GRADE SUITS, REGULAR «18.00, «19.00, «20.00 AND «22.50, ON 

5 SALE THURSDAY, «15.00.
of Dr 
tendei 
tody j 
possiti 
and d
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I Linens and Staplesi /R 76 only Men's Suits, and nothing In the lot but choice high-grade models |j 
which have accumulated from broken lines and odd sizes, in our highest-priced II 
garments, fashioned and tailored In the very latest single-breasted style. Most 
of them American designs of the latest production. The materials are the finest ,11 
English worsteds ahd smooth Saxony-finished imported tweed»; all new, season
able colorings, perfect fitting, and nicely finished In every respect, fine mohair U 
linings. 0,ur regular, selling prices $18.50 to $22.50. Sizes 36 to 44. On sale tl 
Thursday «1AWI

4
an<JiC75c Semi-Blçached Dam

ask Table Linen, 39c, every thread 
men, win bleach pure White quick- 

bV splendid patterns, fine quality, 
,2 In. Only 300 yards.

Clearing Out Horse Blankets, best 
makes, as follows:

$1.00 Horse Blankets, 69c each. '
$1.75 Horse Blankets, $1.19 each.
$3.25 Horse Blankets, $2.00 each.

(No mail: or phone orders).
76c and $1.00 White Linen for Cos

tumes. 50c yard, 72 inches wide, all 
Pure linen, full grass 'bleached, good 
weight, for white linen coats,skirts, 
outing suits, etc. 240 yards only.

Silverware Half Price
Many useful articles in silver 

plate selling at half price. Tea Sets. 
Pitchers, Cake Baskets, Biscuit 
Jars, Pern Pots, etc., also sterling' 
« 2?r« ware- Insular selling
$15^00 ' *3®00" Thursday 50c to
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9,A*? •1 « Reductions in the FootwearV*•
*-X K

V-v
-vbe transferred to another ship !»

AÆ ANY little lots which we prefer to lose money on 
rather than enter on the stock sheets. The biggest 

profits of occasions like this go tp those who come first.
‘ * 1 -, , ( ... 'Am

Regularly $1.00. on sale Thursday, 7Be. 
WOMEN’S FELT BOOTS.

269 Pairs of Women's Black Pelt 
Boots, lade. Congress and button styles, 
Dongola foxed, flexible leather soles, 
low heel, all sizes. 2 1-2 to 8. Regu
lar prices $1.35 and $1.50 on sale Thurs
day, OOc.

46 pairs of Women's Felt ' Juliets, 
black, brown and red, flexible leather 
soles, sties 3, 6, 7 and 8 only. Worth 
$1.86, Thursday 70c.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, made from best quality of 

rubber, all sizes, special prices Thurs
day: * Men's 60c, women’s 49e, boys' 
59c. misses' 39c, children’s 29c, storm
styles

r

«t. .. I r- • W

Women's Boots, fine, strong Dongola 
goatskin leather, -Cuban and military 
heels, winter weight soles, all sizes, 
2 1-2 to 7. Regular $1.99, on sale 
Thursday, stock-taking reduction, «1.49.

leather from 
heel, Goodyear welted, heavy soles, 
box calf, Dongola goatskin and pat
ent colt, with kid tops. Blucher style, 
long-wearing, comfortable", all sizes 6 
to 11. Special purchase price, Thurs
day, «2.49.

AS the end draws near the eager throng in the Whitewear 
** Department increases. The sale wins new friends as it 

But the enthusiasm of its old friends revives
e realize that the end of 
opportunity. Those who 
e hasten to secure more of 
and values have improved 

as common-place

i Men’s Boots, solid toe to Mr.I
eystet71I goes along.

with additional warmth when peopl 
this month means the end of this 
bought Whitewear earlier in the sa 
it before prices change. Qualities 
upon acquaintance instead of disappointing 
goods so often do.

tir Men’s 35c Socks for 25c
Men> Heavy Black Wool Ribbed 

Thuredayft25cnd Warm' Ra*ular 35c.

at
led lh 
Jan. 1 
lie Ini 
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j

I V, .CHILDREN’S CORDUROY LEG. 
GINGS. '

100 pairs of Children’s Corduroy Vel
vet Leggings, two buckles and straps 
at knee, button sides, colors brown, 
blue, red and *whlte.
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Women’s $1.50 Gloves ^ScTorontonian» Return Home, Tell of 
the Wreck.

Several Torontonians who were in 
the wrecked steamer Republic return
ed to the city yesterday. They Includ
ed j. W. Woods, Mrs. and Miss Woods, 
Mrs. Mason, Miss Mason and Miss 

■ Tweedie. Dr. Càven and ‘Mrs. Caven 
will return to-day.

“The sho’k of the collision was very 
slight,’’ said Mr. Wtoods. “I didn’t get 
up at first. Nearly all the passengers 
had life belts, which they used on the 
Florida as mattresses. Blankets were 
also issued and cognac and biscuits 
served. Later they were served with 
maccaronl and beefsteak, a good din
ner. The transfer of passengers to the 
Baltic was more dangerous and two 
women fell in the sea, but were rescu
ed.

It is told of Miss Tweedie that she 
gave up her own life belt to an Italian 
who was sick and half mad with fear.

Mrs. Mason said the greatest danger 
was felt While on the Florida, which 
they could feel was sinking.

James Monypenny, who was On the 
Baltic, says they had had an unusually 
rough voyage and he considers it provi
dential the weather had moderated 
when the collision occurred.

All speak in high terms of the con
duct of the crews of the Republic and 
Baltic.

I Women’s Long Gloves, for winter 
wear, black silk, with silk fleeced 
lining, mousquetaire wrist, dome 
fasteners. Re*ular *1-60, Thursday

LONG KID GLOVES, 98c.
Women’s Long Kid Gloves. 8 and 

1- button lengths, mostly all shades, 
but not all sizes in each shade. $1.50 
and $2.00 values, Thursday 98c

5c extra.
(Telephone orders filled).Sizes 3 to 10.
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WomenThursday’s customers will find preparation as follows :
Dresse$, Thursday 

Saie price »2.46, fine nainsook, slip
over style, kimono sleeves, beau
tifully trimmed with (Valenciennes 
lace and embroidery, medallions, 
beading and silk ribbons. Lengths 
56, 68, 60 inches.

$1.76 Night Dresses for Extra 
Large Women, Thursday Sale price 
$1.19, fine nainsook, semi-high neck, 
long sleeves, neck and cuffs finish
ed with embroidery * beading and 
silk ribbon. Sizes 42 to 46 bust. 
Lengths 56, 58 Inches.

PETTICOATS.
$1.50 Petticoats, Thursday Sa.il 

price 95c, fine cotton, 18-inch flounce 
of lawn, 3 rows of "fine TVyrchon 
lace Insertion and deep ruffle of 
lace to match, dust ruffle, French 
band. Lengths 38. 40, 42 Inches.

$2,50 Petticoats, Thursday Sale 
price $1.76, fine cotton, 22-in. lawn 
flounce, 4 clusters of small1 tucks. 
2 rows heavy wide Clpny lace in
sertion and wide ruffle of same lace, 
dust rffle, French band. Lengths 
38, 40, 42, 44 Inches. A handsome 
skirt.

$.1’?5'„.Petfcico^ts- Thursday SaJe 
price 75c, fine cotton, deep lawn 
flounce, 2 rows insertion and ruf
fles of Valehdennes lace.
38, 40, 42, 44 inches.

$1.00 Short Petticoats, Thursday 
Sale price 75c, fine nainpook, trim- 
med with ruffl<* of’fine iheavv em- 
broidery, knee lengths, 26. 28 or 30 
Inches. ’ r

Repeating Alarm Clocks4 \\CORSET COVERS.
50c Corset Covers, Thursday Sale 

price 35c, fine cotton, tight fitting, 
neck and arms trimmed with 
row ruffle of fine embroidery, pearl 
buttons. Sizes 34 to 42 bust 
sure.

I $3.50 Night of fine wide' embroidery. Sizes 23, 
25, 27 inches, in both styles. B$1.39 $168.00 Persian Lamb Coats, $97.50. 

$40.00 Near Seal Jackets, $27.85.
$40.00 and $50.00 Caracul Jackets, $27.50. 
Stock-taking—that’s all.

,
Drawers, Thursday Bale dil6,6 Alarm Clocks,5-inch

price 65c pair, fine cotton, clulier Jlve htfT 

of hemstitched tucks and ruffle of 
fine embroidery, both styles. Sizes 
23, 25, 27 inches.

89c I
nar- movements, some 

at back, and some on top, 
loud alarms, lever to stop bell.guar- 
an^e<S J,mekeepers. Regular $1.75 

I and $2.00, for $1.39.
Ii Ï mea-

65c Corset Covers, Thursday Sale 
price 45c, fine nainsook, deep lace 
yoke front and back, neck finished 
with beading, silk ribbon and lace 
frill, lace on arms, peplln skirt, 
pearl buttons.

76c Corset Covers. Thursday Sale 
price 63c, made of all-over embroid
ery front and back, with ribbon 
run through, shoulder straps, with 
ribbon. Sizes 32 to 44 bust 

60c SJip Waists, Thursday Sale 
price 35c. colors pink, blue or all 
whiter fine lawn, high neck. 3-4 
sleeves,’button front, slips for 
ing under sheer lace or 
waists. Sizes 32 to 44 bust

NIGHT DRESSES.

t*• 65c Drawers for extra large wo- __ . __ —

ss? Æ,s ,

women 40 to 44 bust measure. Inge*" WRh PeS“lambed Ge^

COMBINATION SUITS. UOM^TUurXy “P 40

$5.00 Isabelle Suit, 2-piece, Thurs- Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape in 
day Sale price $3.19, finest nain- electric seal, astrachan and nutria 
sook. Drawers, and Corset Cover 'beaver. Regular 
combined, trimmed with beautiful day Jl-Sfc 
quality embroidery, beading and 
ruffles, ailk ribbon on neck, arms 
and around waist, no fulness on 
hips or at waist. Sizes 34 to 42 
bust.

a French-dyed skins, lined throughout 
with fine plain brown satin. These 
garments are the highest grade that 
can be produced from near seal. Our 
regular price was $40.00. January 
Sale price «27.85.

14 only Persian- Lamb Jackets. 24 
and 26 Inches long, a few have fine 
natural mink collars, revers and cuffs, 
others are plain or have braid trim
ming: several new designs in the lot. 
All are made from strictly No. 1 se
lected skins, and tailored In the best 
possible manner. Some were sold for 
$168.00. none for less than $140.00. 
Your choice for «97.50.

Near Seal Jackets, In blouse and 
fitted back, box front styles. made 
from Chapell’s " premier quality”

Dr.i
not 1* 
coedeJ 
had tlII . 5 only Moria Kid “Caracul” Jacket*, 

designer's samples, 24 and 26 in. ionju 
lined with fancy brocade and plauH 
satin, shawl collars, with continuous! 
facings, very light weight and ultra 
stylish. Prices were $4 0.00 and 
$50.00, sale price «27.50.
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*» POWER LINE TENDERS.f 1 wear- 
muslin 

measure. Three Days of Housefurnishing Club Activityft H y d ro -Electric Powe Commission Opens 
1 Tenders for Insulators. “Hi

$4.50 Isabelle 3-piece Suit, Thurs
day sale price $2.95, finest natnsook, 
trimmed with 
lace and insertion,

reTenders fi)r Insulators’ were opened 
by the H. E. P. Commission yesterdav, 
Hon. Adam Beck, Hon. J. S. Hendrie, 
and W. K. McNaught, ML.A., being 
all present.

The tenders were not made public, 
as no decision will be made until tests 
have been completed at Niagara.

The equipment tenders awarded Joint
ly to the Westinghouse Co.. Hamilton, 
and the Canadian General Electric Co.. 
Peterboro, have been conferred upon, 
but a division of the work has not 
yet been decided.

W. ,K. McQuigan, who has the tender 
for the transmission line, is busy get
ting his material on the ground, so as 
to be ready to carry on work contin
uously when the weather permits No 
delay is anticipated on this account

I 89c Night Dresses, Thursday Bale 
price 69c, good strong cotton, slip
over neck, long sleeves, partly open 
front, button at neck, embroidery 
ruffles on neck and cuffs.

< adv
fine Valenciennes 

em broidery 
.headings and medallions, silk rib
bon draw around neck and waist. 
Drawers, Sktrt ' and Corset Cover 
combined. Sizes for 34 to 42 bust.

cel
te,*!

»
$1.10»

Ujlk ;

I Til av.i-$1.25 Night Dresses, Thursday 
Sale price 89c. fine nainsook, slip
over style, with 3-4 sleeves, 1-2-inch 
silk ribbon run through lace casing 
on neck and cuffs. Lengths 66, 58, 
60 inches.

celvLengths m ■ “i
Sr?1 CORSETS.

Clearing 400 pairs Fine Corsets, 
several models, in white batiste or 
silk, medium, long or short models, 
all filled -with rustproof boning, a 
gathering up of odd lines that have 
become broken in sizes; all have 4 
garters. Sizes 18 to 26 inches In 
the lot. Regular prices $1.50 to $3 
a pair. Thursday Sale price 95c 
pair.

«-'(•or A;
BlStl

"lLa*»
$1.00 Night Dresses, Thursday 

Sale price 83c, fine cotton, slip-over 
style, 3-4 sleeves, embroidery in
sertion around front of neok, 
row ruffle of Valenciennes lace on 
neck and cults. Lengths 66, 58, 60 
inches.

Dr.m o.
■ .drawers.

$1.00 Drawers, Thursday Sale 
price 75c pair, fine nainsook, olua- 
L6r 5>f 6 tucks, row of embroidery 
beading and silk ribbon and ruffle

Ladies' White Shirt-Waist Suits and Dresses
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BiESERONTO’S MAYOR II,I„

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 26.—Dr. Newton, 
mayor<1»f Dtseronto, is very low with 
Mood polsor.lng, which he coniracted 
about a week ago. A specialist from 
Kingston has been In attendance.
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wI!
;15 only Shirt Waist Suits, of 

white percale, with black stripe, 
trimmed with embroidery and 
tucks, laundered collar and cuffs. 
Thursday $2.95.

10 White Lawn Dresses, in princess 
style, waist has embroidered panel, 
with rows of tucks on each side,’ 
skirt is trimmed with fine tucks 
Thursday $3.46.

15 Shirt Waist Suits, of bright 
lustre. In black, navy and brown 
waist has pleated front, skirt Is In 
flare style, trimmed with 

Thursday $3.95.

26 Prlhcess Dresses, of white 
lawn, waist ia; trimmed with 
broidery insertion and tucked skirt 
trimmed to mafeh waist. Thursday

20 two-piece Dresses, of fine mull, 
tn white, pfnk and sky, waist and 
skirt trimmed wjth insertion and 
fine tucks. Thursday $8.50.

10 White Net Dresses, in princess 
style with white Jap ailk slip, 

trimmings are lace insertion, tucas 
and novelty buttons. Thursday 

- $12.75.

15 Shirt WaiSt, Suits, of brown,

navy and black taffeta silk, trim
mings are tucks and buttons. 
Thursday $16.50.

16 Princess Dresses, of chiffon 
taffeta silk, in black ànd colors, 
lace apd embroidery trimming. 
Thursday $17,95.

8 only White Net Princess Dress
es, fine tucks on front panel and 
sleeves, trimmed with light shader, 
of Dresden buttons, silk slip. 
Thursday $21.50.

7 only Princess 
duchess satin and 
Thursday 25.00.
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« w.“Broke* Idol’’ Coming.
“A Broken Idol,” the laughing song 

play by Hal Stephens, Williams and 
Van Alstyne, which has been running 
st the Whitney Opera House in Clfi- 
eago. since August last, will make a 
brief spring tour at the termination of 
ils -Chicago engagement, and Toronto 
is one of the cities to be visited. The 

' Chicago production, cast and chorus, 
will be-t&ken on the road Intact. Otis 
Harlan, so long a prominent member 
of the casts of the original produc- 
lions of the late Charles Hoyt’s eome- 
'iles. Is the star of the aggregation.
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•ide.T^HE privileges enjoyed by Club Members of choosing 

Housefurnishings on Club Account come to a close 
Saturday of this week. The Club is at yodr, service fully and 
completely until that time.

i ■ Dredses, of 
all-over lace.

4 folds of
self. E.

I' we

White Waists oin Sale Thursday was
anyon

■ ofDainty
Waists, novelty design, finished 
with clusters of small tucks on 
back, front and sleeves, collar and 
cuffs trimmed 
lace and insertion, directoire sleeves 
and high «filar, made of a beauti-

AU-over Embroidered fu} quality white lawn. Thursday 
$1.95.

Beautiful Model In White Lawn, 
trimmed with grudpure embroidery 
and insertion, finished with 1-4- 
inch tucks on back, front and 
$!e%"eS' Very special 8*161 price

I A Charming Design in White 

Lawn, front of eyelet embroidery 

and fine tucking, new long sleeves, 
finished with clusters of fine tucks, 
pointed collar, Ipvely fine quality, 
beautifully finistied. Price $1.95.

M
affli

TOBACCO
PLEASURE

othe 
a hiI The Secretary will occupy the Club 

Office on the James Street end of the 
New Building until 5.30 Saturday 
ing. That gives you to-day and Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday. Try and 
th^m all. Come to-day if you can. Three 
days will then be yours clear in which 
to choose your goods.

1 You know the terms. Any goods 
chosen in our Furniture, Carpet" or Cur,- 
tain Department may be selected be
fore the end of this week, and charged 
to your account. This privilege expires 
on Saturday night of this week.

with Valenciennes ■We feel that too much emphasis can
not be placed upon the value of the time 
remaining. Always after our former 
Housefurnishing Clubs have been 
closed, people have expressed their dis
appointment in having lost their oppor
tunity and charged us with not having 
made the importance of the time limit 
clear.

ti
Every SmokSr wants all the plea-

of" eva^.8ap^f^°tnhatVan 8et °Ut * 
many men are smoking i

WILSON’S 
Latakia Mixture
It is fully, aged, uniformly blend

ed to give always the 
strength and flavor.

If you d like to try before you 
buy. come in and get a pipeful.
We re sure of your business 
that.

yestj
men]
ciairli■why so even’s1 DIThe Grocery List

î™» fiffipwsa: èfsarjt *”■
Pot Barley, 8 lba., 25c.
Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs., 25c.
Domestic Kippered Herring. In pil, 3 tins 
bait, In 5.1b. bag, S bags, 14c.

J?lnk Salm?n- Salad.Brand, per tin, l«c. 
Finest Grape Fruit, 4 for 20c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins, 25c. 

tenders t? Be2-£S" Golden Wax and Green, small andj

beeImported Parlor and Dining- 
Room Papers

Exclusive designs and colorings for 
good rooms, reduced for stock-taking, 
oee Thursday prices :

1I cion
theuse

i m
■u
opsame I m In

25c. the
tak<

i iafter So we heg to announce that Satur
day next is closing day for the Club, 
and all accounts must be complete on 
that date. Thei-e will be ample time to 
join, and choosp your furnishings, if 
you act at once. Try and come to-day.

not
recinr=i,‘:ht 2 »■

V fo-,f100 Î,0118 Parlors and Hall», in greens,] blues, 
r^«8, nei 0y’ and light blends, in glossy or dull ef- 
fects- Hegular to 55c, Thursday 27c.
Rnnm. ti High-class Parlors and Reception

s high-class colorings, light shades. Regular to 
$1.00, Thursday 87c.

He
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I 35c ASSAM Tea, 28c.

If you are, fond of a rich, flavory Tea. with the^ 
_ English breakfast character, this will 
■ day, 300 lbs., per lb., 28*.
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